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^^глгглгі: N0T A suspicious man. в„^г"",г гиг,"/г

штШкв êp#sHÉ -eSSS 5#Жн-:
19th of March, rod on™ 25АМмігеЬ ^dU‘lt. ,be ><*<* how ™bmitted by That dining onuunent to Iho magistral ^ *PP'^ f°''“d wa* Th,n*' К.Й.І.. 1. *»,„ ^C‘. engÜ>e<^.Mr' Kobart WO.
Mr. Barnea of Boston wa* registered at M^AT,t^1 bad » filling of old boot material of New Brunawiok, and of Kings comity in і, J - “T”®' Son» delay oe- Excitement ran high in the Ship Labor- k““;_wbo 11 mppoaed to have a good deal
the Dnfferin. He always sta^tiiere, .o “d olber к!шк- When Ркооиам naked particular, Jratira Thomaa A. Peta^tkie. fore In*am ЧЬ ''“7”' *7 k” *“и °® Monday erening, and two well ° m c*rt*jn ward* at election
that anybody who want, £findhLn«n do w-T.Tw^* “тр1в*1 №®®tor Dot "e®™ to be a bom detective. Perhaps fore Л^еТк.їкп.іТ ^ ^ chmcteni- ““«» Gregory and -h« come, to the front
•o. A. a rule, however, he finds more .^.7 ,k“d™1 off*Pieoeof lt “ becaora be à too innocent and un- coûta. He now„к, ®he"d“- »“« «be centre of attraction. ^ matter bnt who, » .оте ray, i,
than he is found. “Barney," be i. called * «boddy .roupie. He faded to aophistiratod in the way. of this wicked funded to ht! Ï ^ т°П®7 Ь® re- E"ly - the erening they were enjoying ШІу to *° 10 *“ ™ar when the ap.
i. fond o, St. JohnVT^^e^: -^anytbing tbat bore on, the old tom. world. Pradbly he thinb anybody ІП, ^ Cmpi “ ^ ^ °ne ati'ta, he M-ie, grone of Sancho. They go, ^ ^ ™d«-
cially of titae connected with the гігіГдГ <h®OIT- 0n the contrary, the material honeet aa he is himself There are anrh ,k * Uw’ “d rt *™ ** over *ome °* the fine points of the foreman
partmen^jf&ie i. qjt, intimât*, with «"“ed all that ooold bo raked. men in the worfd, but when they rae jm^ bcen^T”* ,Ь“ ЬЄ*“ "iÜtoDt * K«™e, rod tort control of their tempera Г*er8,®®dKe" bra not

мте of tSekading officials, rod tab one J1" «mount involved is not large. A tices of the peace they are apt to hare The matter ... r . and fists st the same time. Both men took b*«n“tlrffd »“b him. and thinks that
of the hoy. who Steeps his end up" in a d'ff«"-ce of 17^ c™u on 800 feet comes their innocent nature, imposed upon. If commit^ ьГіГ^Ті  ̂ f'".ncc I the floor, rad had a very ,ra rod „сі,- «"-ebody else should be appointed,
crowd. to only $42.50. The jacket bow costs it had been left to Justice Peters to find out favor nfth» ,v b°dy reports m I 1Dg roand w,thont drawing any blood. But In meantime a pressure has been

Mr. Barnes of Horton hu fire Ьом to T*'7*72 “оге Л“ “ -°ald -mder Me- the fact, about the burning of the Belye. be wi" Î® “onn‘ of »“d wasted was appall,ng. b.~^h‘ ,0 W “P°" <be chief, by a paper
sell, and very good hoee it is raid to be. . "J7’ T, ' while “ Mr' Cbertnut’s building it is quite certato thera would aLui^f P°C ] ”Є° Üre ” tw0 men could »°t mira enough be- “6«d by Mventeen member, of the council,
F? W. Wisdom is suent for it here and so *ender °* 82^cenU bad been accepted the hare been ne investigation After the fire it™,M ”” “ returned. The fine tween them to float a feather. requesting that Wilkins he appointed. InwelH. .ЧІіҐГ^ТиХ^сГ^ “T^^beenevenlS. hisranraofdutvraT^en^XL’ Ь^иЗе^Ше'T ^ the eahibibon began ümrewme «>^.п«ой.і. the .U,emeu, hra been made
in competing for a contract srith the city. , A h”dred do“*r* »r м in a contract trate impelled him to lookintolto m^r In s’ltT * *, '° v *76' 7 ' iew ia hut while .the' nton “fj0rtb E»dfiremen will resign in .
Tenders have been raked for a number ^“‘“—‘“■«i-ndratbem., and set the public mind a, rest by hi, for ZloTZ! ^ вЄК",в ,ЬеІГ ™d after tkffi bodydhemnot. The result of these intima-
of times since the union, but while a nom- Pn““P'" » earned ou, every time. Then decision. According to the evidence of the hX „ТГ"® Г” “PP0*^ Г- 1 ^ ««t. «d in a few bra not bem, to nmke the chief decUre
her of bouses have tendered, the only men ІГ*. . M"- Annie Snow, given at the examinât- ^ J7 . th? “f™ credlbn8 mu,u,tM ^ hall wu pretty well filled with “ *”or of Mr * llki"8' While the Utter’,
who fptawcooped contracts are Mr Wisdom , T1» ^ bound to accept the ion of Fenwick, Elder and Boyce, last the uL v„. ,V° Febru"r «• to »te the fun. faend. may not have hurt hi, chances, it i,
mid V. "TH. Thorne & Co. The р.ЙопаК^І^Г‘‘.0Г, “’I to"der' °f courae, bu, i, Saturday, she saw a man thro, a torch in- com. ^ “P"d Second.«mecho«n,m,dUm men TO,a, Р««Ь1е Леу have no,unproved them,
is generally divided between them. Both tob? * fore«one “"elusion that Mr. to the comer of the building and the fire .--5 ’ g-j . ^to ** county Each tned to wind the other, hut
Mr. Wisdom rad Mr. Thome me good ^*ГПЄ* І®0"0”’ ІОГ one’ -Я1 always get immedUtely blraed up in flL pUce After о^ПліпІ f ^ 601 "°‘ 7 not “ •uoce”bU ra in the first
feüows. and boU, rae staunch Гп^^.сі ^*1 ^ ^ ^n «he fire, she continued", Jratice^L^ 2^о1^оІ^е^П1ьї ^A *“’1 ? "îS Whe”.“ch ™®»“lded Mnuelt. 

live, who hustle tor the old flag every m the part кеш, to be the led on her to uk her what she had seen, ion was pa.se] in ren^lT .1. A ™°1 ”* cr”wde»™ tbem every encourage-
time. The disposition in the partapp^mi | mgument that he should always be with a view of holding an investigation: ra welïZ^LT^ nT Г“‘-“d “b”"’* bis block off.-raid “rip
to have been to give Mr. Wisdom^he Гд?'*'1, "ЬвйіЄГ *Ьв ^ “gh or low. “Aller hearing what I had to гауЛ she Olive ol Lan^steT mid® ^^“се bm up the Uck,” came from all parts of
lion’, share, but Mr. Thome, by vigorous m°” °° 1 foot m‘«b« have continued. “ he said he did not roe much pronounced “not satiafarm " Г™ wer® tbe ">°™- Although thi. advice was evi-
protest, has succeeded in ~t.Mi.ra.- ra, b®6” tacked 0,1 ЬУ him this time a, well as in that." JL- J*®" "ot “«“bctoiy, for several dently intelligible to both of them, the
right to have some consideration. “°‘/ Tbe №atni id«* to have been ThU wra hi, view of the сам. He could Гн аГ™' ■,' t° Ju*t,c® 8кШ®®’* pl*,h'tJ Kanei in“P*hle of foUowing it
it. hut there the line is drawn andnootbra 'Z * fr °' №' B*n‘®’ of B®"®”’ ”°‘ b®U®',e tb“ “7 »f hi- neighbor, were hi. ratingТпГга 7"°' “ "T,T ^ °‘ 'aCC®”' “d ^ »•>-
need apply. I Thome & Co. were given $00 feet of jacket, bad enough to do such a wicked thine . "MMng money, for costs and fee. Mlutely refurod to appear.

The historical connection between Urn Ira' ™*7 b®®" ‘® ««= ^ b^ng what Mrs. Shaw tad to ray 0ta Л. .„^n4v h, Ґ d Г,Т ,h®" “
burning of the custom house raid the visit Л* ®P 1 btU« “d P«®»“‘ «« much of bo -PPea™ to have come to the conclusion ехргем а"Гь„п 7’ bul agranst the dent happened that made one of the pngi-
of Mr Brane. of Boston і. ,ееГі„ Г * ^ Ш ,h® 6re wra merely . regrettable асе,- Л^о® v ®f tb® »==dl ” hlU Ь*1'®™ •<“« hi. antagonist »„ “cork-
fact that 1,000 feet ot new hose were ге- „/V, probablv- ВагпеУ “ » denl* He adopted the theory that the retoIution^hH “Y7 °f Лв him* The heel of his boot got round
quired to repUce that destroyed Mr * f®U°w “d ІюШ e®®d Ьом. It would water soaked aflrar, put up with green lum- u, 10ст? , ^ r *® ProTmc" ,her® *®« ,boald have been, raid ot
Barnes of Boston was earlv on tta “v® bm® "ld trouble if it were understood h” m December, took fire from sprab ,ecret*'7 ,or *e information of the «» the boot suffered considerably dur-
foT^idL wem ”, „иГ T I' » -drooee that he should get the contracts, from a prosing engine. Wbethrabe™ 8®™™®»"-«™"=ii. That seems to have Ug the traraformation. 7
some time in April. Just wh^t time “to ТЬЄП -°ald b® ”® need ®f -dvertis- ®i“ded that a era. of kerosene fell off the bôd *PP,|rently il ”«« , The fight wound up by both men fallmg
wro is not very clear. The advertisement I !"*: Tb® horad has really wasted money «“8™ at the «une time is not stated, hut îh^taTt ïh ®'®'7!юЛ7 until it crane to mto a tub filled with water, raid they were too 
was by handbill, only, raid while b7 b*vmg handbill, printed. There «tat kerorone was thrown around before _мк Ь ^ InBI*ms petition this wet to appear when time was called for the
were dated the 1st of April it wro not until Г°і°’'® I0'them' ТЬ«У were appropriate- «he fire was started has been proven Acrordim, m ,b- , , fifth round,
thellthttatsomewho wished ta tender ^ n!l P .^00l''d*7' th0“ghth®7 he7°nd * d0abt’ who know ta , I ""LuT’" *• 7 ^'bd'hi-
srw one of them. The time fixed for re- ,aot become TmbIle ,0 th® public „„til Justice Peter, will sgree that in thi, І T 7 ‘W® maghn «hat he wms not in condition, u the fight
ceiving tender, wro Monday, tiie 18th at le"'*®n ^ btter. It i, a pretty good “stance beseems to have been the most cou^ / râ**", ,7 u®efXP®cted- He ta, intimated
The ЬШ railed for 700 feet of best ™hh.r J°ke ,nd °aght 10 ®“k® everybody Uugh, unsuspicious man in the broad county of ,, Ь ® free-and-easy way intention of issumg a challenge, when
lined cotton fabric and Mr. Brane. of Boston. g King. o, domg fhmgs no^ys. I be .Ü1 go into ,tracing. Sheridan was

berboee. No intimation was given that лжлтвилм in burnt cork. full eV1^ence been heard in The i*»th of. Bri«ht Yonne Girl Є Urmg t e COnte8t
burobmittral. , ТП. 8how ^ UroZlwL"0', ,TP°“ ** N®*ti® Ш7. «he seven teen-,rar' old I tiom

Several tenders were put in. Among th* institute. So far it h-P f **“ e* tna!* daoghte^of Mr. and Afra. Hugh Rennick
-othere, Mr. Wiedwn offered the jachet hoee The Snowflakes had the Institute stage I that t^ nlacT w^Th M et her father’s home, Bnnlev st^et,’

W H тГ6” 8,9“nt* ,foot' Tbu™d»y evening raid gave a performance be seen to wtateromt’ *,h “ 'У®ЙПЄ8<,І7- 0nl7 ‘hose who knew the w. should Wurul.h 1, нгаї ь. ivuddM
W. H. Thorne & Co. offered some hose at which, for amateurs, contained many eood and Hnmo u ™ 1 ^ pnsoner8’ PrI realize what a loss her narents have the c*remon7 was Performed.
9°cents; T MaAvity & Sons named 75 j features. In the circle Joe Rrannie w^ QI™, 70^ Г 7®‘P~’ are 8®“ Although both ' lather rod “era^ wro a

cent, and H. Percy Gbestnut 82j< cents. perhaps, the best of the end men, but all reads like » t.l f The story so far -mother were deaf mutes, Nettie possessed I t,cen ,be “rganist of the Queen square
Messrs. Thome and Wisdom each offer- the hoys had an utter disregard for prom- settlement “°m someI»wle,. western all her faculties, and was the bright star method,st church and a member ol the

ed rubber hose at $1.10 a foot, while Mc- ment people and handled their names as Nor del. .ra , , of the family. At any early age she could Cboir one evening last week, and the re-
Аиіу tendered at 92X cents. lightly as they would a tambourine. Their resident, of the “ iT™ “ wh®n commnnirate with her parent, on her ,ul‘ w,a th,t the organist handed in hi,

The horo .ro required to stand a pres- regard lorthe Wert end reprerontative, they have hereLZ.T .“8ert tb*‘ fi-gers, rod ro she grew older she became е®8;^®"- It wro accepted. The prob-
sure ol 400 pound, to the square inch, illustrated when Tambo asked the inter- their mouth, to ®pen “ exPert- When Mr. or Mrs. Rennick “b'b'ies are that he would never have
This ira, guaranteed of the samples submit- locutor which he would rather he burn their ’ - » roling gang should went shopping, Nettie went, too, and I p ,-ved m the church again, had he not

The guarantee of T. McAvity & Son, U horse or a jackass. Of course dsm.o, ™ P k °x ° them80m= other many a rolesman hro been surprised to see b«en engaged, about three month,
ought to be ro good ro that of the other the interlocutor would rather be a horse, i, 7 ’® be?" terrorized. »nd this bright tittle girl working her finger, so *® pla7 at the "«Iding of two of the

s, but apparently the safety depart- but the end man would not. Why P Well' ь/ . Wh®P tbe machinery of quickly that she could communicate to her gre8a,ion. which took place this week,
ment did not consider it so u will he shown because il he was a horse he would protia І.-:- T pUt motion’ that they parents all that was said almost as fast as The P'oom had mentioned that if this
1 ’JH® , . ab,7 be harnessed into a cart rod beaten The orisons™ л. !t could be spoken. At church, too, and particular ог«апІ8« did not pUy at hi, wed-

When the safety board met to consider until the secretary of the S. P. C. A. came L( хГ. ? had been in charge at lectures Nettie performed the same for dlng lhere would be no music at all.
the tenders, Thome & Go’s representative, «long, but il he were a jackros, why, he on SatnrdJ „і-мт’гчТ lodged in Іаі| her parents. Seated between them she When the evening arrived the organist
Mr. Ogle, was on hand Jand anxious to could get elected as an alderman for Car- .t,-;, f g , 11 be true «hat after would repeat on her fingers all the speaker was hand to mn over the keys for the
attend the meeting. He was obliged to leton! , v » reception in their had said, and by this means Mr. and Mrs. 1481 time- The minister of the church was
content himself by staying outside the Some of the joke, were bright and origi- theT^L.6 І"1®-’- apartments. Rennick were enabled to enjoy the same a,8°there,and be bed an organist selected to
door, but Thome & Co. were all right, as паї, and the end men in their songs and with undue compUln of being treated privileges as their more fortunate fellow- play for the occasion. He was also deter-
the sequel showed. . find did some very good minstrel by-play, the Utier ГГ k" d o ^ 8рГОи1®’ being8- N®ttie also a tittle business min?d ,hat tbe old organist would not

Some ol the members of the board ol Th®n there was clogging dance of a high Peters І» ’ • ■ bearted M Justice woman, and was the financier of the family. fum,ah the music il he could help it. When
safety claim to know a good deal about order br Mr. Matthews ; and an Irish spec- certain he^U“8“8p,c'ou8’ but it is pretty She was looked up to by all, and nothing the bridegroom’s organist put in an ap- 
hose in general and fire hose in particular. ialt7 °* a “rturo that was hardly in keeping nrevent th« « ' , ”"7 precaulion ,0 was thought too great lor her accomplish- p*arance’ lhe minister was in the chair ap-
Chief Engineer Kerris an "expert, 0f with the rest of the show. "The Virgin!- He ..„„л. .ігТП 0 any ol «b® prisoners, ment. The funerel tdik place yesterday. pare.ntly read7 to see that things went on

Л*8 be was called in for his ans” were good and there was nothing are looking at°thinL ° °th®rm8® a8 peol,le ~ ----------- hi" liking- and a few words
He i, said to have made the amat®ur about them. One of the I тГ, 8 'b‘"g« J®-t now. А р.„,м сто.. changed, which bid fair to make

assertion that it stood to телвоп' that rub- mo8t am"»4 a"d at the same time late in.pln! Tk " held ,0° Л Г " Ù 7 a®tben,icated ca3e of an I unpleasant,
her horror which the sellers wanted artiati« of the performance prosecution ПпсГеДЬ ” »°W 'аГ 'ЬЄ “bsent mmdeti family who lived next door
*1.10 a foot was better than that for which waa tbe colored Carmencita. He was more facts ol the case T, ■ 8 g PnS at tb®
92>n'cents wro asked. By the same process mode8t tban -uch dancers usually are, and stood that there is nlenreT™ j П°ЯЄГ"
of reasoning, jacket hose at 89 and 90 cent, gmcetulnea. itself. The farce was ro good come, ard that the interest to л ‘°
was considered superior to that, offered at 18 ,h® a,e™8e, except that it was not I not likely to (la,- Ь® “L 18
75 and 82% cents. This reasoning was in long enough to make the audience weary. I„ the meantime Mr it i 
the face of a guarantee from the oldest The Snowflakes are all young men wnrrvm„ і,- u , ' Be yea 18 not
hardware firm in St. John. Li thi. wro their second ^„с^І T.TZ inTaCd tor *0' ^ ^ ^

cheaper hose would be fully up to the re- They possess some good material, rod »ееГ He is lettinf the to'7 .786, n®xt 
quirements of the department. ~ when more experience has been acquired the worrying * 8ld® do 1,1

Though no samples were’Jasked for, and "°me new local ideas worked out, ^ g"
resent. Mr. Chestnut did not І ^ЬеУ will be able to fill the Opera house. I One Way of Getting Married
-, hut named the "Mogal" brand AOm„. . ~~ One ol the marriages that the daily

ol double jacket hose, made by the Revere There , . '°" *" paper» did not announce this week was
robhercompany, of Boston. Heroppo,edLemb be “cm® talk among the Lf more thro ordinary interest’

that the reputation of that concern was ce t , ; , "? y oxer tbe number of people in the North end The
■ sufficiently well known to everybody who ic,ti0I1 of tta Jindtb® annua‘c°mmnn- bridegroom loll his boarding house after

knew anything about fire hose. When the meet bavTbeen h M’■ H®r®^’,°r® -upper, announcing his intention of going
Brandram’s white lead is specified in a where thei! is an ahnn” n Л?,' J ’ I to a P*rty- a"d borrowing another taard-

S contract, a sample keg is never sent. but in fut л , се o tall room, „ecktie for the occasion. He has not
Everybody knows just what it is tike. And g,ed Mch , j' ? f ”®e""g may be b««n 8.®en at hi. boarding house since, ,nd
so it is with the “ Mogal ’’ hose offered to by vote. Apart from jeveral months tack board remain, unpaid.
the city of St. John at 82W cents but ,b® question of whether it is contistent with g°'“arr‘ed that evening, borrowed 
prosed'over in favor Of the hl^Zdb, ,^7,°^ “d®”‘“aftf®8'begrand ГГо^г ^hacï'p.y^.nTLEl^

Wisdom rod Thorne at 89 rod 90 cents. the boat Thursday morning L ,b«
і While Messrs Wisdom rod Thorne raw ^ “da,med «о- he that I ------------—-----------

staunch conservatives, McAvity and Chest- n ♦ ^ outside of St. John are I 8end Nsmee One*,
nut have the tad luck to he grits. The ■ ■ .t 10 a==°mmodato a large Namea of persons removing from one 

(. safety board has a conservative majority •’'7°“'‘x di,co,nfort- aad I hou8e, *® should be rent in at
-4 rod the vote was somewhat of a party of Aurost. |»еет order that they may appear in the

Sose. The grits were in the minority, when it i, remembered that the'nnmbroTf tote streef^nd 77 Saturday- Th«

’.M»»1 the conservative tenderers got the Fepcc-entabve, to grand lodge is inorero- fomier^l should to?*”' ** î"®U ** Л®еЙйгЕІїцable to tave them as soon u possible.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.
PEOPLE WHO DIFFERED. WILL WILKINS MM Ilf IT fия вясишма АЖ ОГНЯМ COlf TM ACT 

ГОК Г1ЖЯ НОВЯ.
TbePiteeeetladlmtkmeAi» Tkat He WOl
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Mr. Wilkins 
now, but it is

і
a

1

When the changes in the oiganization of 
1 department were recommended, in 

November last, there was a clause in the 
report that no men be appointed to or be 
allowed to serve on the force, who 
under the age of 21 or over 55

the

This has not vet become a bye-law, but 
must be'considered u having the force of 
law in the appointments to be made after 
the 1st ol May.

Under the new organisation, there are 
to be three district engineers. Of the old 
engineers, Jackson rod Wilson leave the 
force while Blake remains. Ex-Alderman 
Blackadar is mentioned as one of the new 
men, hut who the other is to he remains 
to be seen. That is the place that Mr. 
Wilkins wants.

The salary of ro engineer is $150 a 
year. When Mr. Blackadar went into the 
council he relinquished a salary of $90 as 
a fireman. If he is made an engineer he 
will tave 50 per cent more salary than he 
got as an alderman, to say nothing of what 
ho will save by having no more election 
expenses to pay.

The appointments of the chief and their 
results will be looked for with interest by 
a good many people who are not in the de
partment, m well m by all who are in it.

L

*

: і

as a tight 
weight, rod seems satisfied with hi, condi-

KUBic at tbe wedding.
Every year during the month ot April a 

large business is done in Mayflowers. 
Everybody wants them. It is the most 
popular flower the provinces ran bout of, 
but its reign is brief. One of the brightest 
boys who deal- to Mayflowers is Master 
Walter Golding, and he carries on the 
business systematically and with profit.

tittle unpleasantness be-

young partner in Annapolis 
county who picks the flowers and ships 
them to St. John by the box. When 
they arrive here they 
handled quickly, and there is 
siderable work to be done before they are 
ready for buyers. They are sorted rod 
tied up in bunches ol various sizes, accord
ing to price, and then ready for customer». 
The flowers are bought up in no time, and 
the young dealer seldom has any spoiled 
ones on his hands. The season seldom 
lasts more than two weeks, and as the boat 
only makes three trips a week, the busi
ness is somewhat restricted. However, 
this particular firm usually managed to 
divide $20 or $30 between them.

ted.
•go,

must be
concern

Who Take* the Stamps?
F or some reason or another there 

to be a brisk demand for foreign postage 
stamps of late, and the people who get 
letters from abroad are beseiged with re
quests for the envelopes. Sombody in the 
St. John post office seems to have the col
lecting mania prttty bad also, though by 
what authority he removes stamps from 
letters before they are delivered to their 
address remsius to be explained. The
stamp is a part of the parcel to which the
owner ot the letter is entitled. It

seems

The bridegroom arrived, however, and 
to a grocer rod yet walked halt a mile to I settled the matter, by announcing that the 
order anything they wanted in that tine, organist he tad engaged should play and if 
until they discovered one day what they the choir refused to sing that part ol the 
were doing. This does not apply to all service could he dispensed with. Happily 
the North end people, and the Blue Cloth- the matter was arranged satisfactorily and 
ing store, but there are some who proa and the ceremony was gone through without a 
repass it without really recognizing the | bitch, 
fact that a good clothing store with a fine , 
stock is right at their doors—so to speak. r, A Coa"lu"r «Bk—Jok..
Mr. Youngclaus ran give „ good bargain, of Lancaater ™s specially
at the Blue store as he ran on Charlotte agg™881ve on the та,‘®г of liquor licenses, 
street, and he does it every dav. The ra la8t тееЬпЄof‘be municipal council, 
right goods are there at right prices taking the prohibitionist side of the ques

tion. Coun. Ready, of the same parish, is 
a distiller, and takes the other view. This 

George Gerow is authority for the prompted Coun. Christie to remark with 
statement that the landlady referred to in «оте asperity that Lancaster was repre- 
Progress last week realized but $800 eented by two brewers—one of whom 
from her furniture sale, $500 of which she brewed beer and the other of whom brewed 
had sent to a relative in part payment of a disturbances at the board. The joke was
sonai and^othe^amalTexpenses,'whife^die *** ^ **

arranged with him to sell some securities 40(1 pl4ce'_________________
creditors pro^rata^'d Ьпп8' *nd PaY ber | A Good Move rod On. That MtaM b. „ml..

One of the most remarkable features of 
On the book ont. I Portland bridge was a hydrant in the

A package ol photographs rod proofs of middle of the asphalt sidewalk. Another 
engravings was mailed in St. John to “ » lamp post in the same position. On 
Pnoaitese Branch Offices few days ago, Sunday evenings, when the street is 
but some vigilant (?) clerk rent it to the crowded with people, a large number be- 
üiTtoiL'!” 0,?oe’lrom "benoe in due coarse come more intimately acquainted with

i'i.'siu'! ~4S.“^'s;L«T“±r ^ b sunnecessary it is needless to state. How hydrant was placed nearer the edge of tta
many parcels stare the fate of this one rod “dcwelk this week, bat the lamp port still
sre unnecessarily delayed for days through claims the attention of after-dark nedera 
the stupidity or carelessness of some cltSp1 trians. Why not move it/tooP ^

may or
e^ô;Lb:flh“v^L?hehi“htbut no

move it without hie permission.so
Freud* Without » Doubt.

A number of persons tave sent inquiries 
to Pkooerss since it printed the warning 
paragraph about the Ford Pill Co. rod 
the Ladia' Pictorial of Toronto asking if 
we had further information.

Amounts Not So Darne.to a
Mr.

Only this, 
that every letter proves just what wro as
serted—both of them are fraud concerns 
living on the public. Most of the answers 
are sent for lun, but as the necessarv 
stamps are enclosed that does not lessen 
the profit of the “fishermen ” ти» 
simply bait their hook again—this tbe 
with a personal letter promising a diamond
її*.?г.а P?“®.for »S. rod if the fish 
bite that is what they want.

{

“Retaliation against Newfoundland" is 
the watchword in the customs now. 
Iwenty cent pieces from the fish-rating 
®ou5try “e only worth 18 rants in the 
hands of the customs cashier. Whether 
this discount will be sufficient to do its 
work and offset the decreased sugar duties У 
18 a grave question, which only tin Itracte.

feet of jacket hose at 89 rant,. A’'
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: GIVE THE BOYS TOOLS. Here is an extract from a Boston school 
report :—

It is thought that the tendency 
schools is to give the pupils a distaste for 
manual occupation ; that they are too much 
stimulated in their school studies by fal
lacious hopes of obtaining a livelihood in. 
occupations which do not require manual 
labour.

Also one from the St. Louis man
ual training ' school, the finest institu 
tion of the kind in America. It proposes. 
“ by lengthening the usual school day a 
full hour, and by abridging somewhat the 
number of daily recitations, to find time for 
drawing and tool work, and thus secure a 

liberal intellectual and physical de
velopment. A more symmetrical «ducat-

Halifax school, where, the most proficient 
workmen are country lads. Mr. Russel 
has about 100 boys in training who go to 
him m classes of 18 each for two hours 
each week. Those from the academy have 
only one session at any time, and conse
quently have their afternoons free. When 
it is remembered that attendance at the 
manual training school is purely voluntary, 
that Halifax boys have inclination and 
opportunity in common with those of other 
citu*s for the usual out-door games and 
amusements, it is certainly encouraging to 
find that the classes do not fall off, but 
that from two to four the room is full of 
busv, earnest workers.

H«
m sCrystal Ammonia.Ÿearline,Lessive Phénix. 

Borax, Ammonia Soap, Brooms, Brushes, 
Pails, Tubs, Elastic Starch, Cream Starch, 
Celluloid Starch,and Coleman’s No. 1, and 
a lot of other things to be found at 32 
Charlotte street, from J. 8. Armstrong &

Ш g4S S %
2 ш _§ j «3 rgi g E 
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THE HALIFAX SCHOOL BO AMD AMD 
MANUAL TRAINING. œ

• ф
What Well Known Kdeentlonlsts Think 

About It—The Results In Some Places 
The Btlhet on the Blstnar Generation ofFI r ü 

o J
3 3

: z 5 1The following .paragraphs are taken 
from an essay entitled “De Juventute,” by 
President Daniel C. Gilman, of the .John 
Hopkins university, in the February Cos
mopolitan :

Neither, precocity or dulnese is any cer
tain index of the future of a tny. Only a 
wise man can tell the difference between 
the priggishness of conceit and the display 
of musical talent, and it takes a super
latively wise man to devise right methods 
for exciting temperaments that are dull, or 
on the other hand to guide a genius. Give 
the boys plenty of open air, and when they 
cannot have this encourage within doors
exercise in hand------------------------
icraft, the use of 
tools, knowied 
of the book 
sports, not to the 
exclusionof other 
studies, but as 
collateral securi
ty that the mind 
and the body 
shall be simul
taneously devtl-

COND1CN8KD ADVERTISEMENTS.

00I

insertion. Five cents extra for every additional C51 ^ S9SBQ QOŸ\ ° s? Ш E fJT MUBIOAL €1

Ю'жй
be without one. Sole Aeenu, bursa A Co.,

A. *S? і I wish this week to call the і 
lie generally to the custom, pre 
but In a greet many other pla. 
and gentlemen of the musical |

If this scheme accomplished nothing 
more than to keep boys off the street for 
that length of time it would be worthy of 
consideration.

The benches used are of an improved 
sort, but can now be made here for about 
ball the cost of the imported ones. Rough
ly speaking a school of the capacity of the 
one in this city could be supplied with 
benches, tools, and a stock of material for

I

. COOK STOVES and RANfiESAnd now a word as to the workings of 
the school in this city, a short article on 
which, by Prof. Lee Russel, B. Sc., a 
graduate of the Polytechnic Institute, 
Worcester, Mass., 
ary number of the

and other entertabunei
BUSY MEN e no time to look after
them attractive and reedubiejeau*have* thU work 
done in a way that will pay them. Printed «amples 
torntohed on application. Address " White в," box

ing ot offering any kind of rei 
services. Musicians have quit 
expect payment for their aereic 
any other profession ; but sine, 
willing to assist gratuitously 
public take advantage of then

and act accordingly.
I never heard a more mirer 

music at the special service of 
dety in Trinity church onSattr

іштbeen no property organMrd

(terodi Mooeulo, “s"n,‘ 
chnreh as Trinity, with it. b

'■astsœtgj:
Ena., “The Spaatab Oyp.y,” I 
MrTH.wtey. at one Urn, a cbo 
of tbe Advent in Barton, baa I 
voice, bat be ihoold not attorn 
at all event, mail be bu tad . 
Bat the скат eftbe evening', 
doabtedly the mate qnartet 
Mlnlitref dob, uanaMin, ol M

ВДЙЯіЛРіЛ
entitled "The Catastrophe," 
ingredients were a boy, a tack 
who "who ftiled to see the pol
ГЛГ AmateurPMi

tsssa&ta&is
This quartette was also one - 

ions at the Oratorio Society

able evening was sp ilt.
The Philharmonic dub baa 

which will be a great addition

For SPRING TRADE.
appeared in the Febr u- 

Educational Review.
We offer the following well known and reliable Stoves, via :

stamps жяда-ішг
Rare Stamps at low values. Send for sample sheets. 
Union Stamp Co., Sackville, N. B. apr 28 21* THE CHARTER OAK,

THE NEW HUB,
THE MEDALLION, 

THE CL..«iAXT 
THE PRIZE,

» I
fr

are furnished, one unfurnished. May be had May 
1st. For particulars apply at 76 Sydne V

GiLMom^llTaHo00 ’ °rereoete from N13.00. A.
THE PERFECTION,

THE COAL ACORN,
THE SILVER ACORN, 

THE ROYAL DIAMOND,
THE STAR,

THE WATERLOO, 
THE NIAGARA.

f ржшшfield, Wey mouth and scores ot other places should 
each have a boy willing to make money. He can 
do it easUy by selling Рвоовхад. Splendid profit 
and little work. Address for information, Circula 
tion Department Рвоовкаа St. John N. B.

Writing on th® 
same subject, Sir 
John Lubbock
says, in sub
stance:

At present, 
schools to too 
great an extent 
fit us for the uni
versity rather 
than for the 
world. We need 
not fear over
education,but we 
do suffer from 
misdirected edu
cation. Manual 
work for boys, 
in the opinion of 

P. Magnus, 
deserves as much 
recognition and 
assistance from 
the state 
needlework for 
girls. The intro
duction of man
ual work into our 
schools is import
ant. not merely 
from the training 
of the hand as an 
instrument, but 
also from its ef
fect on the mind 
itself. The ab
sence of such is 
one of the great 
defects of our

FIVE LINES STSfKT.;
month. If you hsve anything to sell that any person 
wants, you cannot do better than say so here.

FRIENDS 5”„T
making some money for themselves, or keeping their 
parents, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 
In such towns and villages in the Maritime provinces 
where Pbogbrbs i* not for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing to 
PBOGRxee '* Circulation Department," St. John,

An unequalled variety at prices that çannot fail to please Inspection and 
comparison solicited.

EMERSON & FISHER, 7S to 79 Prince Win. Street
ENGLISH CUTLERY.

EVERYS*œœ»Œ
u> obtain a copy of "Book for Advertisers," 868 
pages, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Contains a careful compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
best papers and class journals ; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of information 
about rates and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Address Rowell's Ad- 
VKRTieiNG Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

і
fol and ufelul instruement a 
parts written for it; while a g 
always command a substantia 
There will be a toll rehearsal 
club this evening at the Mlnst 
p. m., punctually.

И
1

EVERY WEEK WJKJ’HSSwhere we have no agencies, sending to secure the 
right to sell Progress. There are scores ol small 
places where the people would be glad to take Prog
ress every week, if any boy could be found who 
would deliver it, and collect the money. There is 
eiyoyment in it for them, and money for the boys.

TALK OF THE 5I ■
В Mr. Hitchcock, who t 
A born company, was qui 
upon
complain and explain. 1 
that there seemed to b 
standing on the part of 
Progress as well, reg 
tionable name he had ii 
part Wednesday evemrij 
had been explaining all 
called to apprise Progri 
he made the reference h 
member of the company 
“Simply a gag among 
claimed.

After hearing the expl 
cock was asked whether 
the audience or to th< 
seemed to rouse the ru 
and he broke out that 
ness ; that he didi
ble d-----  for what
him . so long as 
little $150 a week and 
pleased with him. 
imagination he vanished, 
is given for its worth, 
the allusion was unfortu 
ing to Mr. Hitchcock,

It would be wiser to < 
the Friday and Satur 
The continued illness of 
condition of Mr. McCre 
appear, and other difficu 
be overcome, weakened 
the good impression for: 
vious performances va 
very apparent Monday i 
ings wnen the au diene 
satisfactory. The comj 
trary, did the beet work < 
in Boccaccio. The engag 
left, and the return of M 
ened the cast while Mis 
self a favorite by her exc 
was also a new tenor w 
pare with Mr. McCren 
edian, Mr. Martin, wl 
gods” and caught the 
comedian, Mr. Martin і 
introduction of too man 
such an opera as Bocc 
sake of pleasing the gt 
And yet when Mr. 
play& to please his та 
ably correct. It simply 
the statement made to u 
ment opened that the 
pany were well acquain 
stage.

Such

\
' f

Progress SaturdУі і ADVERTISING. VÉÏffiEwK.
where, at anytime, write KHixo. Г. Rowell à Co..

AD- For Hotel and Family use, Fine Electro Plated Table Ware.

T. McAVITY & SOWS, - St. John, N. B.
r

Г r CflD СДІ Г HALLETT, DAVIS dk CO. run OALCi Square Piano, 7% octave; four 
round eorners. Cost $600.06, only a short time in 
use ; must be sold ; price, $260.00.—C. Flood &
31 and 83 King street.

/

BICYCLEBforBOYS
I BOARDING. ÎJÏZ bpoE5?„™ -

commodated with large and pleasant rooms, 
very centraUy located house, 78 Sidney s

For Boys from 7 to 12 Years. For Boys and Girls from 12 to 18 Years.present system.
Hoys who are re

lied to ait for 
urs at a desk, 

without muscular 
exercise, lose the
love and habit of —-—-------------------------
work. Hence, to some extent our school sys
tem really tends to unfit boys lor the occupa
tions of after life, instead of training the 
hand and eye to work together ; far from 
invigorating the child, it tends to tear hie 
association from all industrial occu
pations, which, on the other hand, revenge 
themselves when their turn comes by finally 
distracting the man from all the associat
ions ot and interests of school life. The 
principle of manual instruction has been 
elaborately worked out in Sweden. The 
object has been to give the hand not so 
much a special as a general aptitude, suit
ed to the varied circumstances of practical 
life, and calculated to develop a healthy 
love of labour, to exercise the facal- 
ties ot attention, perception, and intention. 
The object sought is not to make a work
man, but to train up a man; not to train 
for a particular occupation, but to obtain a 
general development.

Since 1885 Supervisor McKay (from whose 
report the above abstract is taken) had 
been bringing these and similar ideas 
before the board of school commissioners

in that
мТуз!-z

ENERGETIC
suburbs. A splendid chance for the right people to

&
ALEXANDRA SCHOOL.

:> Since that was written the accommoda
tion has been further increased, and l._ .. 
eighteen benches are used where they be
gan with six. Mr. Russell combines in his 
method the best features of both the Rus
sian and Swedish systems. The latter. 
Slojd (slofjd). begins with the knile. and a 
series of some six or eight articles is made 
almost exclusively with that instrument. 
So many adaptations of Slojd are used that 
the system in its purity is hard to find out-1 
side ot Sweden.

The original knife is a cross between a 
case or table knife and a razor in shape, 
with a thick handle that fills up the hand 
comfortably. Mr. Russell does not intro
duce this until the boys have become fairly 
proficient in the use of the ordinary 
carpentering tools, and almost the first 
to which it is put is to bevel the 
edges of a bracket, made of perhaps inch 
stuff—about the third article they make.
A great deal ot attention is given to . .. 
chanical drawing. The boys are shown an 
article to be made. They make a working 
drawing from drafts, and if drawing was 
taught in our schools as it is intended and 
expected to he taught this ought not to be 
a difficult thing to do. With this working 
drawing before them the article is made, 
be it a box, a cross, a picture frame, or 
what not. The boys are encouraged to 
make simple articles that they want for 
themselves, so long as they embrace the 
principles of construction being taught at 
the time.

about $350.00 ; a further yearly outlay of 
say $50 00 for the material would keep it 
running.

Manufacturers are already on the look
out for the hove from these manual training 
schools, it is claimed that a boy who has 
had this training can master in two years 
any trade that would otherwise need ’four.

May this year see established in Char
lottetown, Truro. Amherst, New Glasgow, 
Moncton, St. John, Fredericton, Chatnam 
and other towns such schools as that de
scribed above. Why should they 
can any one give a good reason ?

TheKEELEY INSTITUTE,
NORTH CONWAY, N. H.

Boy's Junior, 24 In. Wheels, Cone Bearing, 
cut. Rubber tires solid, Price $80; Rubber tires, 
cushion, Price $36.

Lightening, Diamond Frame, 24 in. Wheels, Ball 
Bearing, Rubber Cushion tires, Price $60.

like

V' tires, $70; 28 In. Wheels, Cushion tires, $86.A CURE FOR Afte
r ÇJî Tl OCûT1 Qq ,Рл4-і лг« still lead, with Singer wired cushion or Pneu- 

vivo matic tires See our Stock or send for 
complete Calalogue. Girls’ Tricycles for $10.00 to $27,00. Boys’ Velocepedea.

Drunkenness, Opium Habit and 
Nervous Prostration.1

І This branch of the famous Institute at Dwight, Ill., 
continues the same practice by the same remedies 
apd methods. An experienced physician from 
Dwight in attendance. House dellghttolly situated ; 
quiet home; modern conveniences; Forest Glen 
Spring. Reached by mountain division of Maine 
Central R. R., 60 miles from Portland, Me. 
to $8 СК>ІОГ trfet™ent •26 0° Per week; Board $6.00

Communications confidential. Write tor full par- 
ticulars to Manager K9eley\In»tltute, North 
Conway, N. H.

C. E. JBurnhELm & Son,
83 and 85 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B./ F.

Advertise in CIRCULATES WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ. C?THE RICH AND THE POOR.

У How the Law Is Worked to Fit Them R. E. ARMSTRONG, 
Publisher,

St. Andrews, N. B. 
SUMMER RESOUT. Т"<ВЕАС(ЖA few months ago a poor girl was in the 

pains ot childbirth. A week later a parcel 
was found on Barnes Common. It 
tained the dead body of a child with a 
piece of tape tied round its neck. Whether 
the child ever bad any separate existence 
ot its own or not was a matter of conjectu
ral opinion only. 8o also was the qu 
whether the girl had deliberately tak< 
child’s life or had done she knew not what 
in the hour of her agony. The one thing 
that was demonstrably certain was that П 
the child ever had any separate life at all 
that life was put an end to with the mercy 
of instant violence. A few more months 
passed, and the time came, as Mr. Hardy 
puts it, for “the woman to pay.” The girl 
was in the dock, and was sentenced to be 
hung by the neck till she was dead. This 
sentence was afterwards commuted, 
and Fanny Gane ia now under 
sentence of penal servitude for life. 
About the same time a lady, well edu 
cated and well-to-do, acting under no 
pressure of pain and no stress of shame, eat 
down to a comfortable luncheon, and, hav- 
ing*tiisposed of it at leisure, went upstairs 
to her child, a little thing not quite three 
years old. The child had been locked 
all the morning in a cupboard room, 
no food, no light, and very little air. 
mother decided to increase the puau 
ment : the original offence was “loitering 
in dressing,” She pinioned the childw 
arms behind its back with a stocki 
fast as she could, and hung the poo 
mite to a ring five feet above its 
Some honra passed ; and in the evening the 
body of the child was found on і ta mother’s 
bed, naked and dead, 
isolated act ; for the 
several children, upon whom also she had 
perpetrated other barbarities, 
ot reckoning came on Monday : 
as for the painless death of he

s

I ' 2,000 COPIES “e.-'^TK^îr’cÊMüT UK.tœz;;.Tti?tMc.,ïï=Y
’ 'ransportatlan Companies to Advertise.“Rigby”

Water
Proofs

a ш
for Halifax, and in 1891 those gentlemen 
caused these ideas to materialize in the 
form of a manual training department for 
boys, which was opened at the Alexandra 
.school in September last.

All honor to tbe Halifax school board, 
the pioneers—as far at least as Canada is 
concerned —in this movement. In school 
matters, boards are rather inclined to be 
conservative, especially if an innovation 
touches the pockets. In this case, how
ever, the expense cannot be raised as an 
objection, as will be shown later. Indeed, 
no objection has been found which can 
weigh for a moment against the over
whelming arguments on the other side. 
For the benefit of those not familiar with 
the subject, or indifferent to it, the fol
lowing concise remarks by Supervisor Mc
Kay, a recognized authority on educational 
matters, are appended :

One great object of the manual training 
school is to foster a higher appreciation of 
the value and dignitv of intelligent labor, 
and the worth and respectability of labor
ing men.

A very large majority of all pupils now 
attending our schools are destined to earn 
the greater part of their livelihood by some 
form of manual labor. If a teste for man
ual labor and habits of active industry are 
not formed before the age of about 15 they 
ere seldom formed thereafter. Skilled 
manual training possesses an educational 
value equal to any ot the ordinary school 
studies. The hand is educated by the mind 
and the mind by the hand.

The school advantages of the city boy 
are superior to those of tbe country boy, 
but the latter has his school education sup
plemented by an industrial education which 
makes him generally the superior of his 
city cousin.

There is too much tendency to crowd 
into the learned professions, and an affect
ation of contempt for honest manual labor.”

Great Clothing Sale
One lad wished to make a book shelf. 

With Mr. Russell’s help be made a sketch 
of his idea, then set to work at his work" 
plan. By this time, no doubt, tbe 
shelf adorns the wall of his room, a source 
of just pride and satisfaction to himself and 
bis family, and an incentive to a more am
bitious effort next time. Needless to say, 
everything must be done in the most 
thorough and finished manner, so an art
icle made under Mr. Russell’s super
vision is sure to be the best of its kind.

This work cannot fail to find its way into 
the homes and ситу with it a refining in
fluence. Take for instance the houses of 
the poor where broken articles of furniture, 
rickety doors, noisy, rattling windows, and 
other disheatening things are borne with 
because of the inability to have them 
remedied. How a boy fresh from the in
fluence of the workshop will love to repair 
these things lor his mother ! Working by 
rule and measure has an effect on the 
moral side of a big boy’s nature, and in
duces to habits of neatness and order.

The woods used are chiefly white-wood, 
bass-wood, ash and cherry, and also pine. 
These can be worked easily and 
difficult to g« t.

Two boys each week take their turn at 
the grindstone, and thus learn that im
portant part ot a mechanic’s work, proper 
care of tools. To quote from Mr. 
Russell’s article :—“The manual dexterity 
required properly to sharpe: 
can be appreciated only by one w 
struggled to acquire the art. A boy who 
has spent a couple ot hours at such work 
has, beside the skill, a respect for a keen 
edge, not to be ground in any other way.”

Mr. McKay’s remark concerning town 
vs. country boys is fully borne out in the

і
At the Blue Store, cor- Mill and Main 
Streets, North End, best stock of Reedy- 

Made Clothing >n the City at the lowest 
prices. Also a first-class stock of Ready-Made 
and Custom Clothing at the City Market 
Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte Street.

a song as “He 
was not out of plac 
minstrels, but to introd 
was questionable taste.

The 
understIII WORTH REMEMBERING !

engagement end 
tand, though, di 

ent was entei
witC

»n agreement
*J*Aiod. The Opera 1 
4”ever, claimed tha 
broken his contract in і 

opportunity t< 
that, owingT. YOOHGGLAOS, Proprietor.0 them an 

gagement 
promised more loss

•ng as 
r little

mg
tha

Fermion t Радhead.
The St. John Ama 

will give two perfora 
house on the 11th a 
preparations
time.

The first part will l 
bodying the very latest 
circles; also the newer 
eat songs, the newest jt 
that the stump speech 
hit, and the minstrel 
strong feature. The 
lustrate a scene in oui 
the progress of a brei 
The going up of th' 
the jurymen and 8 
the coming of th 
pears that the plaintiff 
in readiness for the 1 
when the fickel brideg 
change of heart. Con

Always ситу sHjrjre etodr and are^continuall^re-
SilverfElectro Plate, Clocks, Bronzes and'ailgoods 
pertaining to the Jewelry Business.This was no 

woman had
nd :

have beei\ Call at 4:3 Kftig Street.
The day 

; and, where- 
r child Fanny 

Gane was Visited with penal servitude tyr 
life, Mrs. Montagu, for her cold-blooded 
and long-drawn-out cruelty, was sentenced 
to one year’s imprisonment. We suppose 
it is all right in the eye ot the law ; just 

those freaks of justice in some 
notorious offences against property which 
we set out the other day. But we shall be 
surprised if the disproportion bet 
offences and the punishment in the cases 
which we have just described does not revolt 
the moral sense ot the community.—Pall 
Mall Budget.

Easter Cards 
and Booklets

&

/
n an edge tool 

rho has

J. & A. McMILLAN’S,ween the

Booksellers mad Stationers,

98 Ш Prince Wo. Street St.Jobn N.B.
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“Everfast Stainless” Black Cotton 
Hosiery.

A Lesal Joke About Voltaire.
The humor of the legal mind і* some

times a triflrt subtle, write» а іумніоч <%>r- 
respondtsut ol the Yorkshire Post. Tbeie 
is just now to be seen in the window ol a 
famous second-hand book ehop in the 
Strand a complete set ol V oltaire in filly 
volumes. The set is bound in what is 
technically known as “law calf.” It has 
evidently belonged to a lawyer who hesi
tated to let his clients perceive that he was 
jven to reading am thing so mischievously 
ri volons as the philosopher of Feroey, or 

who could not resist his own little joke. 
Instead, therefore, of lettering the volumes 
“Voltaire.” which everybody would have 
understood, he had them inscribed ‘Ar- 
ouet’s Reports.*1 The joke would, of 
course, be lost upon those who happened 
to have forgotten that the great phil
osopher’s proper name was Arouet de 
Voltaire.

СНКМОКШВ TALISMAKS.

Carefully Guarded

Stones endowed with magic powers have 
held an important place in the world’s be-
liai turn, the day. of the oracoiar Hone m
the breastplate of the ancient Jewish high 
priest down to the Lee penny and the nor- 
rian stone of modern times. The Chero
kee medicine men make use ol severm 
stone talismans, commonly crystals found 
among their native mountains. One is a 
translucent purple stone about an inch 
long, with a sharp point. With this the 
conjurer claimed *o be able to find lost or 
stolen articles or to tell the whereabouts of 
game in the mountains.

To test the matter, a coin was thrown 
into the grass at random while he was not 
looking, and he was told the money was 
his if he could find it. Procuring a string 
about a yard long, he tied one end 
of it around the middle of the stone. 
Then holding the stone suspended 
swing freely, he set it whirling in 
with a stroke of his finger, at the same 
time reciting in an undertone some secret 
formula. The stone revolved rapidly, then 
more and more slowly, and stopped with 
the point toward the north. He walked a 
few feet further in that direction, gave the 
stone another twirl, and again repeated 

that it must be 
t on the seventh

The

Best on Earth
> Why?і

the defendant in a suit for heavy damages. 
The judge, who is a great admirer of the 
fair sex, is throughout the progress of the 
trial smitten with the plaintiff's charms, 
and the scene concludes very happily by 
his marrying her, to the great deught of 
the defendant who offers his hand to the 
buxom bridesmaid. Whether or not it is 
a double wedding is not made known, nor 
is anything said about the costs. Mr. 
A. F. M. Cnstance is the musical director, 
and Harrison’s orchestra will be there. 
This entertainment promises to surpass the 
dub’s appearance in January last.

Because :
The dyeing it performed by a process known only to the dyer, which renders 
the color immovabley fast, and which many years of study have brought to a 
state of superiority unequalled aud unrivalled. For sale only by

IK MUSICAL € I BULBS.►

I with this week to call tbe attention of the pub- 
Цс generally to the custom, prevalent not only here 
but In » greet many other place», ol asking ladles 
and gentlemen of the musical profession to assist at 

and other entertalaments without ever think

V І

in* ol offering any kind of remuneration for their 

anyolher profession ; bnt since they are, a. a rule,
jhb5S5@aSS£ 
SStNsCStiSSiiS
“? ^îeThSÎdïmore miserable fiasco than the 
music at the special service of the St. George's so-

I bare a^oabt, bat the halt lw I» theta baring

ЯЯВЯКЖаЯЙИІїЖ
On inch an occasion as Saturday last and in so fine a 

service with appropriately «ne marie. However,
u,. 8,.

Serra.-?
of theAd vent In Boston, has a very nice baritone 
voice, bnt he should not attempt very high notes, 
stall events until he baa bad some farther training. 
Bat the cream ef the evening's programme was un. 
dnnhtedlv the male quartette of the Amateur 
Ministre! dab, consisting ol Messrs. Lindssv, Starr, 
Kwftaith, and Olive, who gave Mendelssohn's
ЗпкяШ* rurs as
аетййї?»

Вймаяймвг1 ■
PTbSn“ rtetle «h ri.o one of the chief attract- 
lone at the Oratorio Society's conversazione on 
Wednesday last. A good pianoforte duet was given 
by Mtoe Goddard andMr. Ford, and a very enjoy-
* ПаКШшшмК dab h» hutch ««I an Oboe, 
which will he a great addltton u> their orcheeire. 1 
hone that young men will be found to come for- ^5dud learn to play the Oboe, which is a beauti- 
loi .ad aselul Initruement imd riw.,» ha. good

SïftSWE
TTiere will be a foil rehearsal of the Philharmonic 
clnb this evening at the Minstrel club rooms at 8.16 
p. m., punctually.

TALK OB THB THEATRE.

g Mr. Hitchcock, who came here with the 
Aborn company, was quite an early caller 
upon
complain and explain. Hie complaint waa 
that there seemed to be some misunder
standing on the part of the people, and of 
Progress as well, regarding an objec
tionable name he had introduced into his 
part Wednesday evening, 
had been explaining all the week, and he 
called to apprise Progress also that when 
he made the reference he meant a former 
member of the company who had left it. 
“Simply a gag among ourselves,” he ex
claimed.

After bearing the explanation.Mr. Hitch
cock was asked whether he was playing to 
the audience or to the company. This 
seemed to rouse the ruffled “comedian,” 
and he broke out that that was his busi
ness ; that he didn't give a dou
ble d  tor what was said about
him . so long as he got his 
little $150 a week and the manager was 
pleased with him. After this flight of his 
imagination he vanished. His explanation 
is given for its worth. To say the least, 
the allusion was unfortunate, and. accord
ing to Mr. Hitchcock, much misunder
stood.

It would be wiser to draw the 
the Friday and Saturday performances. 
The continued illness of Miss Taylor, the 
condition of Mr. McCrery, who failed to 
appear, and other difficulties that could not 
be overcome, weakened the company, and 
the good impression formed of their pre
vious performances vanished. This was 
very apparent Monday and Tuesday even
ings when the audiences were quit 
satisfactory. The company, on the con
trary, did the best work of their engagement 
in Boccaccio. The engagement of Miss Bart
lett, and the return of Miss Taylor strength
ened the cast while Miss Gilman made her 
self a favorite by her excellent work. There 
was also a new tenor who could not com
pare with Mr. McCrerv, and a new com
edian, Mr. Martin, who played for “the 
gods” and caught them. As a variet ‘ 
comedian, Mr. Martin is a. success, but \ 
introduction of too many dime features into 
such an opera as Boccaccio even for the 
sake of pleasing the galley? is a mistake. 
And vet when Mr. Hitchcock said he 
play& to please his manager he was prob
ably correct. It simply proves the truth of 
the statement made to me when the engage- 

and coin- 
variety

BiRKES ft HDBBiT, 17 Charlotte St. Д John, O.The Popular Son* ou Note Paper, 
Excuse me, I want to whisper something. 

Our note paper is catching the “Тж-гж-гж 
Boom-de-ay” inlection. It has broken out 

that is sold bv Messrs. South- 
wood, Regent street. This note paper is 
distinguished by a little picture of a dancer 
in Miss Lottie Collins's most familiar at- 
itude, and bears in letters of gold the 
words that assail our ears everywhere. If 
your friends are not tired ol the boom, 
they will appreciate it. If you have ac
quaintances who are not exactly friends, 
and who are sick of the craze. “Та ra-ra 
Boom-de-ay” note paper is just the thing 
to write them ж polite note on. There is a 
menu to match. It will be interesting to 
note its effect on tbe appetite. In some 
cases I fancy it would completely spoil it.. 
In other cases, 1 can easily imagine it 
would lead to a savage attack on every 
course.—Pall Mall Budget.

E. so as to 
a circle W. ALEX. PORTER

Has for the Spring Trade ж large and well assorted stock of fine

Groceries, Teas, Coffee, etc.
Also Broome, Pails, Washboards. Washtubs, Scrub, Shoe and Stove Brushes, Whisks, 

etc., with a full Une of Grocery Sundries. Particular attention given to family trade. M 
N. B-—Cheapest all-round Store lor the beet quality of Goode.

B, On May 18 and 19 an amateur dramatic 
club, under the auspices of the Shamrock 
A. A. dub aud for their benefit, will 
produce at the Opera house, Buhner Lyt- 
ton’s great historical drama Richelieu. The 
rehearsals give every promise of almost 
creditable performance, and no pains or 
expense are being spared to make ita suc
cess. The costumes will be magnificent, 
the one worn by the Cardinal in the fourth 
and fifth acts being hired from the Eaves 
Theatrical Costuming house, New York, 
and is valued at $560. It is understood 
that the title role will be played by Mr. 
John L. Carleton.

LLL10N,
)Li mA3L

the formula, explaining 
done seven times, and tha 
itial the stone would point to the exact 
spot where the money was lying.

Having gone through the whole per
formance, he finally halted at the wrong 
place. After hunting in the grass for some 
time he was obliged to give it up. He de
clared that his failure was due to the fact 
that tbe stone was not fastened as it should 
have been. The other Indians said that 
the stone was all right, but that the man 
was a liar, which was perfectly true, and 
that, although a pretty good doctor, he 
knew nothing ol magic. They asserted 
that in the bands of certain conjurers, 
whom they named, the charm never failed.

To obtain a knowledge of future events, 
they use another talisman. They put it into 
a bowl of water, where, according to their 
testimony, it moves about on the surface, 
following the direction of a knife in the 
hand of the conjurer, who all the time 
repeats his secret formula. Whipple 
describes that ceremony as he witnessed 
it among the Western Cherokees forty 
years ago. The talisman was a small 
round piece of very dry bread.

The greatest ol all Cherokee talismans 
is the UUsutti (literally transparent) 
stone. There is no end to the stories 
concerning this stone, which the Indians 
invariably speak ol in a half-frightened 
manner, as children speak of ghosts. 
They assert that it is a magic scale from 
tho ЬряН nf a great homed serpent with 
a body as large as a tree-trunk and two 
blazing coals of fire for eyes, which lived 
ages ago and worked terrible destruction 
among the people until it was killed by a 
famous magician. In the encounter a 

isonous

HEPBIZE,
Comer TOON and WATERLOO, ШІ MILL ait POND STREETS, ST. JOHff, У. B.
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OPERA CREAMS.

CHIPSn>, !the church Кггг AND--------
ÏRL00,

NIAGARA. -
“Mdlle Violette,’’ with • French voraion 

of “Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay," ia the new «en- 
sation in London. It cannot be imagined 
what a charm there is in the lines of the 
song translated and «ung in the «oit, 
smooth-flowing Parisian ; and then Mdlle. 
Violette is as naive and daintily bewitching 
a jeune femme as ever exhibited a pair of 
dimpled shoulders behind the Empire s 
footlights. And, as tor the chorus, that is 
to be neard, not described. Mademoiselle 

ery conscientious and throws her whole 
soul into it—not to mention some consid- 
drable quantity of lace and finery as well. 
The house never fails to be “fetched” to the 
last man, while the young rich hang dan
gerously out of their boxes and seem sim
ply paralyzed. Among the audience the 
other night in a couple of private boxes 
were his Royal Highness the Duke of Cam
bridge, Lord Randolph Churchill, Sir 
George Wombwell, Sir Henry James, and 
General Bateson.

:OQj}QQgjy7~?~wf«f«w^«wy9>MiOÇ>-000000000000000000000000000 Ha. Street IHams and. Bacon,
TsTorth. Star Bologna, 

Chicago Beef,
Spring Lamb,

is v

also Choice Lard.
ÜBI 186 UNION ST.JOHN HOPKINS, I

133 Telephone

ви

Floral-LifeProgress Saturday. He came to ЯВ PORTS OF THE SEASOS.

There was none of the enthusiasm of 
last year at the Y. M. C. A. sports .in 

Palace rink Tuesday evening. Despite 
a good programme, no lack of entries 
and many well-contested events, the crowd 
had plenty of room to walk around.

The bicycle club’s parade was an inter-
ïrAelSS tfâ to", point, and perfect., transparent with

Gy^tdebrlmVonet^lrr
were a great ,ucce°I-.he event. quart., so exceedingly rare that the con- 

2erePgotoB strictlyon time. There were jurer who can obtain one outranks all h,s 
no bug 7«U. •ud the .peehtor. lound i, rival., ^ ^ ^ fed ^ ,ndiln8 
impossible to get restless. -ith thc blood ot small game every seven

days—rubbed over with the blood of the 
animal as soon as killed. Twice a year it 
demands the blood of a deer or some other 
large animal. It is wrapped in a whole 
deerskin and kept in some secret cave in 
the mountains. Were the tribute of blood 
to be withheld or neglected the Ulasutti 
would issue from its hiding place at night 
as a great blazing ball of fire, and fly 
through the air to satisfy its appetite by 
drinking the life blood of tbe conjurer.

The original owner was afraid of it, and 
he changed its hiding place frequently, so 
that the stone might not be able to find its 
way out. When lie died it was buried with 
him, as otherwise it would issue from its 
cave by night, like a fiery meteor, to 
search for his tomb night after night for 
seven years. But, if unable to find 
owner, it would go back 
where he had placed it.

As far back as 1762 Timberlake heard of 
the stone with the wonderful story ot its 
origin. He said that it was kept hidden in 
some place known only to two women, 
who refused to betray the secret. Adair, 
the celebrated trader, also speaks of it a 

years later. The conjurer refused to 
him see it for fear of profanation.

Our Millinery is Second to None for , For PlantsWare. Style, Quality 1 Pricethe single drop of the serpent’s po 
saliva fell upon the head of the 
whose hair was transformed into a mass of 

•ithing snakes.
The Indians describe it as a triangular 

crystal, flat on the bottom and tapering up

the excc

N. B. and Flowers!Intending purchaser* would do well to in«pect our 
lock before placing tlieir orders elsewhere.F

About this he CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO., її Kill! St.Y8 writhi
■Prepared by the---------------------- ®

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.—Ltd.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

tS-
ie Years. INSTRUCTION.

A young lawyer who is a stenographer 
does not have to spend the best years of 
his life getting a business. Lessons in 
Writing and Shorthand by mail.
Snell’s Business College. Windsor.N.S.

іSold by all Druggists and Seedsmen.

Opera House.
The St. John

ST. JOHN

OPERA HOUSEA noticeable feature of the «porta 
the number of ne* men, and young 
lete who were entered in the diffi 
events. Indeed only one ol or two ot the 
men whom St. John people have become 
accustomed to see entered in sporla ot 
this kind wore knee breeches. Frank 
White, Watson, Baxter, and a lew more 
were there, but their names were not on 
the programme. The younger member, 
of the different clubs had it all to them
selves, and gave an interesting exhibition, 
too.

erentBearing 26 in. 
heels. Cushion 
ee, $86.

m or Pneu- 
or send for

Amateur MinstrelType-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

SECOND WEEK
CLUB.J. HARRY PEPPER, 

Conductor of Shorthand Department, 
St.John Business College and Shorthand Instituteton, May 11 and 12.

An Evening with tbe Minstrels !
Sargent Aborn Opera Co.veil over &. B. A>

It is perhaps too early to go into «porta, 
and the members of the St. Johns, Sham
rocks, and Beavers are probably waiting 
until they get on their grounds, before 
they become enthused. This may account 
and the lack ot enthusiasm Monday night. 
I am told that the clubs will be very active

L.Y. CÎI.

CROWDED HOUSES I
EVERYBODY DELI6HTEDI

Everything New and Sparkling.
Bright and Catchy Music.

Fresh and Taking Songs.
)N

‘ ШШшШЩ
teaching talent, and expect to win success by dcserv-

to sleep forever

best class of 
[otel Men and MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES AND 

NOVEL IDEAS.
this summer. ing it. 

Notlce is given time early that thoie who are

Pringle's Penmanship to 

Oddfellows' Hall.

The St. Johns will give considerable at- 
President O’Hearn,

THIS AFTERNOON
tention to lacrosse, 
of the Shamrocks, still favors base ball, 
and thinks that after the showing the 

made last year, they should 
have no difficulty in getting the people in
terested. At any rate the Shamrocks will 
have base ball and lacrosse teams, this 
summer, and take an active part in all 
kinds ot sports.

Olivette.8. KERR, Principal.

bongs and Dances.Mate Preparatory School for Children,
1ЄО KINO ST. EAST.

amateur teams THIS EVENING

Said. Pasha
let

The Great Musical Quartette.the
Imitation la the Strongeet Evidence of Su

perior Merit Infthe Thine Imitated.
It certainly is a great tribute to Melissa 

that such persistent attempts are made to 
produce imitations.

Counterfeit money to pass current, even 
among the most ignorant, must be made to 
resemble genuine coin.

In like manner it is found necessary to 
even copv Melissa patterns and styles in 
the frantic effort to place imitation goods 
on the market.

But all in vain. The public are not so 
easily humbugged, and regard with undis
guised coutempt such an underhand and 
paltry manner of doing business.

Our Melissa clothe are manufactured by 
the largest and best mills in the country.
All our patterns are made especially for 
us, and the mills guarantee they will 
neither reproduce them in any other cloth 
nor sell them to any other firm.

We neither deal in counterfeits nor play 
second fiddle. Copies of Melissa patterns 
must, therefore, be obtained from some ol 
the smaller inferior mills in lower grades
01 Nothing equal to Meliflsa has ever here- without leaving your bom,, by Or. 
toiore been‘produced either for ladies’ Mrfc.terecb.lt Sytem. 650th TbourendTup taught 
cloakings or men’s ulsterings. There is » If actually to tbe pretence of tb. teacher, 
a large range of the most fashionable Term* for
colorings and patterns to choose from. $6.00 for M . й_

tiful fine, soft woollen garment having all :бМс**е<пЬ-Гог circulars.
... the advantages of a waterproof witSfliit "PRtHHtfSTEffSCHAFT PUBLISHING CO.

i-tt -g-sune WEEKS.
celebrated it seventh anniversary last even- Melissa goods are now being аоІФфіда ІВЛяИМГМ»”- ■ ----------------------------- —
ing very pleasantly, in the hall on King the leading dealer, throughout the Bttpm- —аїру дрр HERE!
«tract. This is one of the mo«t enterpris- ion. All genome porous mnproofcldÜMxre | HLT ЯКЕ ПЬНЬІ 
ing temperance orginiigtions in the city, «tamped in wax with the Melmea trade 
including among it. member, a number ol mart .eat, and Mehi.a garments have the 
young men who are fully alive to it. inter- trade mark label attached. Xjjjoümr 
estsTand usually manage to make all its genuine. • The Meluse Manufacturing 
meetings interesting. Company. Advt.

,,”LSdSby ІЬ^м2ге№«уЄтугіІ1 open nnMay

bv several year* residence in France), Latin, Claes

from 12 years old and upwards, wishingto etudy 
the higher branches of the above subjects(i»eludlng 
Theory of Music), will be opened on the same 
afternoon. Fees—$9 per term.________ *Prg3 41

ing Plaintiff. Be sure to see the buxom Bridesmaid. 
The Jury is a regular galaxy of dazzling beauties 
from the Orient and elsewhere.

Scats on sale a 
Monday, 9th May.

POPULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION
75c.,- 50c., 35c. and 25c.

Will Open Early In May.
Mr. John H. Selfridge has severed his 

connection with the firm of Sheraton & 
Selfridge, and in today’s Ркоопюи makes 
an announcement that will be of interest to 
his triends. He will

q

at the Opera House Music Store Reserved Seats on sale at Murphy's Store, Opera 
House Block.

ment opened that the mana 
pany were well acquainted 
stage.

Such a song аз 
was not out of place in Hi Henry s 
minstrels, but to introduce it in Boccaccio 
was questionable taste.

The engagement ends Saturday night, 1 
understand, though, during the first week, 
an agreement was entered into for a longer 

*5^g0d. The Opera house management, 
^Jwever, claimed that Mr. Aborn _ had 
broken his contract in various ways, giving 

opportunity to retire from an en- 
that, owing to those lapses, 

ban gain.

îager an 
with the LONDON COLLIDE OF MUSIC,

tbe College Ex-

tlon at 16 Germain St

open a store on 
Charlotte street, opposite the DuBerin 
hotel, early in May. Mr. Selfridge is a 
practical man, has had a long experience 
in the stove and furnishing business, and 
is well known in St. John. In his card to 
the public he states just what he is pre
pared to do, and all who have had dealings 
with him in the past, know him as a thorough 
workman, who will be able to give per
sonal attention to all branches of the busi
ness.

t NOTICE.‘•He Never Came Back” Spring Cloths.e

The Subscriber has just received his Full 
Line ot Spring Cloths in

Over Coating, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings.
Inspection Solicited, Satisfaction 

Guaranteed.

t AVING severed my connection with the late 
I wish to inform 
resume business

TT
-П- firm of Sheraton & Shelfridge, 
my filends that early In May I will 
on my own account at

she will open classes for 1 rench in May.

SS E.

rietor. 101 CHARLOTTE STREET,them an 
gagement 
promised more loss t lûNCUAGES1'1’™11'6™311nmuuHticow №an

Actually Spoken and Mastered in Ten Weeks

A Fine Steamer and Good Service.
The City of Monticdlo has been gener

ally admired since she came off the blocks 
to go on the bay service for thè summer 
season. She has been newly painted and 
overhauled and presents a fine appearance. 
The' summer trips are announced in to
day’s Progress, and the company has 
every facility to give the best service pos
sible on the bay route, daily trips during 
the two busy months.

opposite Hotel Duflcnn, where, with an entire new 
stock ol American and Canadian Staves, Ranges, 
Furnaces and Kitchen Furnishings of all kind», I 
hope to see all my old friends, and I can assure them 
that with the facilities which I now possess my 
prices will be always right.

JOBBING AND REPAIRING SOLICITED 
and as consider myself master of my crait.1 have no 
hesitation in asking for a share of your patronage. 
There is nothing In my line too large or to small- 
I am open for them all. FURNACE FITTING has 
been studied and brought to perfection in the city by 
me, and it is with excusable pride that I refer to 
over lOO Furnaces which I have fitted up In public 
and private buildings in St John. WAIT FOR ME 
and I will guarantee satftsaction.

A. R. CAMPBELL - 64 бетаїн St.The St. John Amateur Minitrel club 
will give two performances in the Opera 
house on the 11th and 12th May, for which 
preparations have been going on tor some

The first part will be a revelation, em
bodying the very latest ideas in minstrel 
circles; also the newest end-men, the new
est songs, the newest jokes. It is expected 
tbit the stump speech will make a great 
hit, and the minstrel quartette will I» a 
strong feature. The second part will il
lustrate a scene in our local court during 
the progress of a breach of promise 
The going up of the curtain discloses 
the jurymen and spectators awaiting 
the coming of the judge. It ap
pears that the plaintiff has had everything 
in readiness for the marriage ceremony, 
when the fickel bridegroom experiences a 
change of heart. Consequently he is now

PEANUTS PEANUTS
ІMASTERED membership 

each Lan- Having purchased a Peanut Roaster and 
Warmer can now supply Fresh Roasted 
Peanuts at Lowest Wees, Wholesale 
and Retail, 19 to 23 N. S. King Square.

:
s

,T. D. TURNER.
Found at Last!
The place where the Public can get tihe fttil vatoe^r

beat ol Flowers used and *—t-сіам work. Prices 
lower than anywherelee, at Сжтженхяхв 
Flobmt Stoke, 161 Union St., (next to Paddock's 
Drug Store.) Orders by Telegraph promptly at
tended t*.

JOHN H, SELFRIDGE,* 200 Webster’s ;
101 Charlotte Street, OppUito Hotel 

Dufferin, St. John, Ifa E. ‘I. PROGRESS FOR $3.95
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bating cun bo aunt profane be nt- 
tafiod to let matters be aa they are, became 
be cannot help bimsell. A. be get. older, he 
(onerally finds that in thi. tag world there
•re plenty of chance, to find one whom he
can lore with all his heart and who will 
lore him in return. Nobody should de
ep**1, because of an early disappointment. 
The chances are that he is better off for

do they regulate the weights and 
of Greet Britain, but of the colonn es 
well. They are and 
perfect, and it wffl be 
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Чоч. that thé auto will hare per- 
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Among the readers of Progress there man should get a full yard of cloth and an

= are ““doabtedly some who are now ex- undoubted pound ot tea, but it is even
periendng all the pleasures, doubts and more important that the quality of these ^ people ol Quebec sro justly indignant at tbe
fears of early love. They are young, articles should be such as he has paid for etoppe#e 01 work °° the *ite of the new hotel on _______
ardent and impulsive. Their environment with his money. The day of a rigid in- Pafttttn Chrenku. I Confederation was liable tor the amount of I
has made them, acquainted with bright, epection law. thoroughly enforced, may He stirreth Up Kwvy. the $5,000 policy which was applied for in ^yak*
atoacbve giris, who seem to them better not be near at hand, but it is sure to Mr. James Hipsoo hasgreatly improved the ар I 8°°d faith, issued after the usual formali- І

***** girls are or can be. A I come. pee~DC* ot hfa **** brtb* Edition of a Terr fine tiee. but yet did. not arrive in time to be the SttiSZSd ^.роЧйвь*
1-°** *"to with toe bump of identity ha, , --------------------------“** 01 *“ “* “>al">or.- deUrerod •■during tbe life time and good I SuSw
hi, heart capfared by very trifling thing,. LEGISLATING BACKWARD. --------- health” of the spplicant—and. ol connu. “ “ **■»
Laughing eyes, rosy cbeeka, silvery yoice, I Everybody admit, thst betting is , vice, Wk“ Folk, are ■raiktos *Ьо.a I tbe premium was not paid. The beet legal „2S£on“'* bT *hs child— were verr rood ^
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the spark that wffl kindle the flame of tnAing one when not carried to an ea- >o pmtty well tied off” "в^гог" J^ioodfor I ®"®e **““*“ insurance company ni li- bo eâSid«i^* wÏÏJtTîte

love. He builds op an ideal lutnre with ,rtme- There can be no question that, in ігри. able for the amount. Just as freelv, equal- for*B™rô^w" Ho”r C”^™Lui»”!a aifiS
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yoong men the most mUerable-thst he l“ -“empt too much. The PM Moll u, ««d m. borc^Ua-ZT.'”' . Wkk every disposition to be fair he

* eorrow which will tinge his whole I gives the following summary of its -------- inquired into all the surrounding facts of w*» reJSS Уг thewbroi i°hfLt doh
life with gloom. He affects to be sceptical Pro™ioiis : HeoeiBusAln. the cnee tod came to the wise conclusion
of woman’s faith, snd there is slot of other p e'j=LTb,7h" mcb *” «Ppli«tioo made in good
non*** about him which makes ban ^ “d СЖГгМ out’ 80 * “ ^ \ *" - Mr. G.o F.Ü-

interesting to himself, if not to his friends. cation* іптіїе» the in Ant to do any of the foüowio* I The flremen wcre promptiy on hand, Bre”nan was able, was deserving of the A* * *'**Smkh * Ca’»-1
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^°™ri0n °f ВТ>У T7 imp0rt" lifetime thro,1Kh tbe cherishing Of what ThMe. refer to loan, made to person, dur- C?ptioni1 reference« tnl’Zt Д*1. SSS Vl’ P^' ^
likelv to ’,.k ГТ",* PrUbl,C *™ ”ot ‘Mm“ 10 h** 'bbe sentiment. The more muiontV. »bich has been void in taw „ before llo'clock u.t п$і, ,ь, elecnc î“f “S!™**" ЙьГ“ °° tb” hlu <■ <ЙЇ5."?ьиП*5

y to take kindly to it. Little by little, mature love ie, the more it ie trroundpd nn unle“ renewed when the youth comes of ^ “ ftont of tbe te,ePhone became J™?* ^8t ,.fo,r the, “«bool. Those who 8Mrs. Co* who has been risk™, ь ^tЛе r ar:ctïrk ть- «* provide, th.t ^

wedges bv Whirh^l ,d ? beCOme ,be me worth, the more it will ring true and be ,*ree,n<me to renew u now void, and то i, th« т-р-У рятітеп ,h. .«.„dcd u, mto both. g fei^f,g; ijddroi^ a,, odd-
g у which greater reform, will find faitblul unto death. Every young reader *"Г ”ote or 0,her "egoliable instrument -———------ --------- “» njm. їм ebn^bTÎK SiS,1ЙЙ

.n entrance m due time. There .to a of Prookks should remember Z if Pven in P“™“*”« ol such agreement. -------------------- ■ The paSS3Z?5SS
jmnod when everybody pn, . “u" in .„eh be or she happen, to have their early id J Thii m,ke" “ PomiWe. and E л™ гкввояль. о^0- б ^°Пр'ГП T* ї-ЛгеЦГ-Н ^
ftoWon^Jr'd’ ЄІС': v1 ОПІУ old- 8battered, The truest love is not always e”«>uragement lor . man to repudiate A clear beaded business man, who had ^.- |fln, d b M, r ^ "Г і. *° >Г ТьТтІчі^Ж
world no. , і d° ‘І1" th" Plrt °f "'c *he 6raf love' 11 *« more often that which lo*M made to him in good faith, and to the faculty of looking ahead and arranging win convert ^it ' ‘ Stephenson, who orgi, on D,.s. L Wtik„. “«
Z long I y“' Л ’f “Pr°6ram” C°mM P°int tn *• 1- - bis protection for doing bis pUn, accordingly, i, tost St. J^hf ІГр Mr Stenhenron ^ hT‘
tfaeh dlto,aCCeP ; "tS° b‘S "higbt” TD1IO ------------------------------ 1 dishonorable act. It seems to be a st£ b, the death of Mr. Daniel Patton. He » bnsines.P„n fmythe &"r^"nn^r “8ЯГ-r. M=L.„, ^
fin Tl come under the latest classifl- TRUE WEIGHT AND MEASURE. backward in legisktion, and quite ont „f wm a person of excellent judgment as to ol 7?4? *“d is well known as a practical *°м?'в a™
•rereouLk to ôiC°rm ‘",!ЬЄ /ettere th,t A bronze bar, which bad been buried in keePing »itb the ideal of British fair pfay. investments, tod the prudence witi, which bgfa reprir'^orko^the’e'?6 °‘ the “мїІТК? 
tender re«^ T І” Wby 'h°Uld * * b°le ІП 1 e*" 'be English house td Mor« 'ban this, і, i, in reality on an tinted be had always conducted hi, affaire made into^torëhip tÏÏ мТ J ^ £•
wholly neldltos lettere brin Td !tT“ °0 С,°Шт0П8’ w“ taken ont the other d.v in fere"=e ,,t'1 tbe “berty of the subject to him wealthy. Beyond that, he wm a man .b.u™’»nd ^ new firm will manufac^ B.

Why e“f™ being added? the presence of quite a number ot neoDle contnct *"d be «upported by the law in the "bo 0001,1 be relied on u a frieud and the Woodburn Patent Pulverizer." І 'її]?
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NO NEED FOR пгерд I Announcement was received with enthusi- “d de!,th8 “ con8idBnid ol »°y importance, “U8 0r a ™“ 88 tbo,B of HHUaa,” write,
^ ^ DESPAIR. І ддщ some effort should be made to have the IA correflPondent, “there is very little

In New York, the other day, a young The proceedings will not soon. „„ „• 8/8tem of 8ec“rmg returns made less in- d°ubt lhat ,the соті”Є "nmmer will de
man wm arrested while climbing on one ol llr wfien it is explained that ih. i. mg“ complete than it now seems to be. The ^ЄГШШе wb,cb СІ'У own« *be best boat, 
the rail tracks of Brooklyn bridge with bar in question was one of the to Т“г a««ertion ”as made, at the municipal coun- I conversation with a member of the
the intention of committing suicide. When .tsndaitis of темиге in Engtand n °Ü'Tueeday'that not one fourth of the ac- N°V‘ Sc0Ua Yacht club ‘"day that gentle- 
brought into court he said that the only ,et is kept at the mint one .? °“! tual number are registered. Dr. Christie 8ta,ed there waa °o doubt that the
person in the world be cared for, . giri^ Ztyttod ouetoliie Briti h „"„.Гт " - contended the goyeremenSdГ“Ь aad membere won.d p„, up .

about to marry another man and he- could while the other is th.t У not compel the physicians to make the re- purae °‘ *200 or more for »nch a race,not endure to lire. -After a few remark, of ffleturê of rolmonT ^bL T ^rts, Ld it would seem tlTthty Tbe” tbare ia Winona challenge cup, a

on the foolishness of men ,n lore and the v,l, there standards are compZd'with d°, ”°‘ feeI to do so unless com- VMY valuable trophy, which is open to the
heartieuneseof women,” says the account, those in actual use. In order thattheslight! ^ If thi« ■» ‘ь« care, the taw ought y,,cht8 °‘ «cognized club. Surely to

Justice Duffy committed him lor eaanin- est variation m.v to. j , , , ÿ . *° be made more stringent or abolished take tbl8 *up *°St- Jobn would be enough ™ ,, ,
*tn"qfatenThl'”,b exists. The standard, in TetJ of ^ «^«o'thtakind.ho, tiolhing f^“^acb'8”“-^out toy purse. jeweU со'т^Гй.ІЗ'ге^еп*»"

quite probable the young man was commons were buried in the wall twentv aad m worae than uselew. The fee. paid І re*afd'®the “Pense of transferring lives of that order, and I am show?read? to

not insane, from a medical point of view, years ago, and it will be twentv v«»r> ^ *° rePatrar“ are simply so much money J lÏLZ^fh™»”nSt' ^J10 to0HaUI“ a°d confess thst the men who gossip outnumberHe simply took an extreme and taire bri^Tev see лГі .to У УЄ£шоп thrown away. Something ought to be dtoe to<?'?modm Stewart will he women who engage io that occupation
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.he «real feeling with young men under ZLted. So too with toe ^ °"ІУ *** ™ “У °а ***of “J «-* «Ь. ^'еГ^ Ск ^ У іЬеП-
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m calf-love, but which is often the truly comparison o, it wm effected in rê ь, ts ao looselyfMtened, she should hare had *™ movmg from one house to another. I
poeticove which hM been ,„„g the world аЬеГГу^.!іо„ои!,^р~] ,0^°‘'™%НЙЯИВ|%№'?™*“а“ЧуМу *h° *» 
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1 6E0R6E STREETS.

8T. JOHN, N. B., SATDBDAY, APRIL 30.
A NEW ORTHOGRAPHY.

A resolution has been introduced in the 
United States congress authorizing certain 
rales ot tonografic spelling and in
structing the public printer to conform to 
them in all printing for the government. 
They are rules recommended by the 
American filological association, and are 
only six in number. This is very far from 
a thoroughly fonografic system, but 
it means a great advance in віпь 
plifying the spelling of

of words. Some of the* 
features of the plan will be recognized as 
having had a limited

тжижо. JV. a.

newspaper use for 
eeveral years part. AU are worth consid
ering with a view to general adoption.

The “rules for new spelling” as they are 
called are here given :

1. Drop UE at the end of words like dialogue, 
catalogue, etc., where the preceding vowel Is short 
Thus spell demagog, epilog, synagog, etc.

2 Drop final E in such words as definite, infinite, 
fovorite, etc., where the preceding vowel is short. 
Thus spell opposit, pretent, hypocrit, requisit, etc.

3. Drop final ТЕ in words like qoartette.coqnette, 
cigarette, etc. Thns spell cigaret,
▼edet, gazet, etc.

4. Drop final ME in words like programme. Thns 
spell program, oriflam, gram, etc.

б. Change PH to F in words like phantom, tele
graph, phase, etc. Thus spell sîfabet, 
filosoly, fonetic, fotograf, etc.

в. Substitute E lor the diftbongs Æ and Œ when 
they have the sound of that letter. Thus spell eolisn, 
esthetic, diarrhea, snbpena, esofagns.atheneum, etc.

The great advantage of the above is that 
they are simple, in the line

■as
reset, epaulet.

of com-

of Great Village ia in town

Улжжоитн.A Useful Grand Duke.

Emperor Frederick^ha. ZZ dan^utiy ^&SSrSr&£3R3U& 
■Uat hiapaface in Carlsruhe. йГі 
wouM caure great regret not only in Baden, th.ibrot mlinro,
but also in all parts of Germany. їь*„“ÏÏrtrSLïï id*0' l-KS,'
He is one of toe few remaining ЖГтьГ
princes who took an active part in the re! "toroi hit,'.' »,r, «,р,Сі.іі,creation of Germany. НеЧм gone to I T“on.oitheta?]f
Munich repeatedly toe interest, of toe So— by
young emnerer, tod more than once, it is M«”by were sl«Hw.ii&

JSffipvb - -- ——
“Æ"; StsSisSs™»1—

obligea to live along the Riviera the °°JhunKiw ,v«,l„ test.Kre.-p.rt eithe year, owing to bis | ^

among whom are 
Annie Currie.

T*lk About the Yacht Race.
“If the St. John yachtsmen are as anxi-

bers at MUtdn,

W. Masters has been sent lor for the oocasion. but 
*Ш return to her friends in

Men Goeelpe.

dlately alter the

"«Agassi?

■Sj* *weer|7 01 Dlgby. is In Yar.
B^Woeorgie Brown Is visiting Miss Hardwick at 

W,th
t&SSSS""11 — bo-tew. ».

i^ti.ti2iïe6.,Lir.lir,iÊ2ïï 5Й
^ Mr. Geo. Lovkt spent a few days In Boston last

«SS ifs. ї:й°.ги ь’г.лкйЕ “•

A Small Piece.
“Thp piece of silver” mentioned in the 

Bible as the.kind of coin in which the re
ward of Judas’ treaqhery was paid was
about sixty-six and two-third cents. Judas Where Yob Obb Get it.
Umvrfore received a sum about equal to The Practical Home Phyaictan ia reoom- 

of our money. It is calculated by mended by the leading medical men of the 
political economirta that the difference ol world м а aato ^d reliable medical work 
,Л “^.Ьв""*а the money of toat and of for the home. Over 200 families in toe 
*{““ ,™ake *b»t amount shout city hove got the book, which ia giving en-
®4“a) *200 .1 toe preaent time, which ia tire satisfaction. J. 8. Mack, St. John, ia

"*rUrtin* “• f””*1 «ewtforthe maritime provinwa
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.« bMh WASH У 61 and 63 KiWC ST., St. John, N. B.

OPENINGS FOR THIS WEEK:

French IVTillinerv.

*7 tte pnpib mt the
wee a WITH

> each care to Hi in IIDEAL SOAP.
■. n.

Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches. It washes one 
thing as .well as another, and does it 
WELL.

Takes Little Labor and Time.
а а ШЯ Tour Grocer for it. If he offers too a substitute, tell him ■ V If did not come to him for adrice hot for Ideal Soap. 
Ilnll YooTl get it if jou ask for it that way. 'Пюге'е no eob- 
■■ wee etitnte; jooTleajeo afterosingit

New and beautiful designs in printed Cotton 
Lawns, Sateens, French Cambrics and Mull 
Muslins.

All Wool French printed Challies, in endless 
variety of pattern on black ar cream grounds.

Novelties, Wool Dress Materials in all the 
latest colorings. Jacket and Cape Cloths.

Samples by mail promptly to any address.

m
-а/мьГсьЕІ

Oa Tewday erenin* Mr. Jim Tufts. jr„ awl 
Misa Loebe Dmcu were married in the Qnera 
Square methodise chureh. Ber. Job Sheetoe oMri- 
ated. Mim Emma Tells, sister of the groom, was 

was beat man.The 
of the contracting 

paztito- The bride wore a pretty trarelliag diem 
grey, wtth ft oral decorations and bat to match, aad 
the bridesmaid a eery pretty French gray trimmed 
with Mae- The aewly married couple took the ft 
o’clock train Ibr Boston, on their wedding tour.

A eery pleasant social in connection with Brus
sels street baptist church was held at the residence 
of Mrs. Fritz, Crown street oa Thursday evening.

Mr. Jooepb Reed. Norwegian vice-consul at Baie 
Verte, and Mrs- Read, are spending this week 
with Mia. Fritz, Crowa street.

Mrs. O. R. Pugslev and family will move to 
Rothesay this week; where they will spend the senr
™Mrs. W. F. Higgins le* Monday lor New York 
to present at the wedding of Mr. Leu. T. Saunders 
who la te be married Thursday, 28th to Mim Benji- 
maa aft that city.

Mrs. Geo. E. May 
abort riait.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbariee F. Harriaou retnrwed bridesmaid and Mr. John Collins

ffeg
church was crowded with Meads

; і

іMrs. Harry Rankins is visiting her relatives at

„*• Mm MACAULAY BROS. & CO. f
the week to pay a short vie*.

Mrs. Rains Ibid Wetmore and Mim Nellis Wet- 
more (Fredericton) are the geests of Mrs. C. F. 
Kinnear, Carleton street.

Mr. Robert McMerdo, who arrived from the

■ ftne had U be* ATOMIZERS!
You can’t afford to do without 

one when you can buy a 
regular $i.oo for

F55£ this week la St. John, the géant of Genera 1

SHÉRAT0N & KINNEAR,iTJ?î Mrs. John Robinson (Fredericton) is the guest of 
Mie. H. L. Stardee, Wright street.

went to Boston, Monday for ж

Mrs. Aither Sharpe, who has been risking rela- 
Wehford for soma time, returned 

Thursday evening.
sі Bom

Mrs. Andre Cashing has removed to her new 
residence, Queen square. Mrs. Johnstone has 
taken the home oe Charlotte street, she has vacated. 
Dr. Morrison

Mr. C. A.
street E. to Uaios street. The house he has left has 
been taken by Mrs. Hayden and Mim Morlry of 
England, who are about opening s school for young 
children. Тжжгеїсвожк.

«* — o«-bud. 50 cts ■rSUSS
•o voice, m3 b

Her t position,
popular of our

*•*7 food ami 
-ben and Prof.

Tberedta- 
• Stairs,” Mim 

Teaet> Mim 
іу—” A Ballad

ME
жжиаї
Land received 

і hundred dot
r.

M acoonald baa removed from Mr. Fred Breck and family moved to Rothesay

Mr. Агліе Halien and Mim Ida Falnreatber, who 
have been visiting Mrs. George Hoyt, Charles 
street, returned to their heme in Sussex, Friday. 

Mrs. J. J. Seely, who had been confined to the 
►use the past few days, is now better.
Mim 8. ТЬотрмт, Moncton, spent Monday in

WE have received this Week ,

VEGETABLE PABERSand SLICES 
THE SHOVEL SINK CLEANER 

One Gross DOVES EGG BEATERS, DISH MOPS, RAISIN 
SEEDERS and TRIUMPH BROILERS.

іcJ «

іBy mail to any part of Canada 
on receipt of price.

The Mieses Odell of Halifax, were here this week 
eo route to Fredericton, to join their brother, Capt. 
Odell, there.

The members of the eclectic reading dub, were 
entertained this week at the residence of Dr. 
Murray Madaren, and spent the evening very plea
santly.
^Mr. and Mrs.

Mim M. Boyce, of Fredericton, made a short visit 
to St. John this week. While here she was the 
guest of Mrs. John de Soyrea, Union street.

Misa Lillie Brock is staying with her aunt, Mrs. 
Will Kerr, Mt. Pleasant.

Mr. W. A. M archie, of Calais, ia making 
the city.

Mim M. McDonough, who has been the geest of 
Mis. George Murphy, Rockland street, returned 
Tneeday to her home in Boston.

Mr. Alex. Gibson, of Marysville, was in town 
Tnnsiiij'miu nliig

Mayor Chipmao, of St. Stephen, and Mayor Beck
with of Fredericton, аго Латів* at the Royal.

Mrs. Joha Sleeve#, Hillsboro, is risiing her 
mother, Mrs. Richard Rowe, Mt. Pleaaan t.

MXADOW Swxzr.

Dress SMelds 9 cts. іJames Jack, who have been absent 
in the United States, have returned j]

American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.Rev. J. de Soyrea has given up the cottage that 
at Rothesay, to Mr. Robert Thomson

___ recently burnt, and Mr.
the house that he now occupies. 

Slack, nee Mim Katie Robb, who has 
her old friends here, has returned to

is now complete, weOur Stock of
invite those interested to inspect before purchasing.

Agent. ATLAS RUBBER CO- New York. IIwhose residence there was 
de Soyree will ktqpH 

Mrs. John Black,

MODEL GRAND RANGES!been ririting^hs
her

A very acceptable donation of a handsome stand 
liage plants lor the womens ward of thegeneral 

y Mies F. Murray.

tj
of toilage plants tor 
public hospital, has been made by

Mr. M. B. Ed warns, who has 
several weeka in Nova Scotia, has returned home.

Miss Florrie Twining, of Halifax, who has been 
making a long vis* here to Mrs. James Harding, 
has gone to visit friends in New York.

I am glad to hear that Mr. F. W. Murray, who 
has been quite ill lately, is recovering.

Mrs. George Lynch, of Digtoy, is re-visiting St.

A few evenings ago several membe 
George Steele’s Bible class met at the parsonage 
and presented him with a silver cake basket and 
fruit spoon, as a mark of the pleasure and profit 
that they had received from his ministry. Mr. 
Steele, who was much surprised ana gratified, maae 
a suitable acknowledgment.

Mrs. James Murray, widow of the late U.8. 
Consul Murray, went this week to the United 
States. She Intends making her summer home at 
Montclair.

Mrs. W. M. Magee, of St. Andrews, Is now here, 
and intends making a stay of some weeks with her 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Heber Arnold have removed 
from their late residence to the house in Carleton 

adjoining the stone chu
Mrs. Geo. Armstrong has gone to Pennsylvania, 

where she proposes making a stay of a few months 
with her son, Mr. J. Simeon Armstrong, who re
sides there.

Mr. D. C. Clinch has returned home from his 
visit to Waterloo, Maine.

The Coadjutor Bishop and Mrs. Ktnedon returned 
to Fredericton on Wednesday morning. During 
Mrs. Kingdon’s stay in St. John she received 
visitors every afternoon at the Royal hotel, and a 
large number of her friends availed themselves of 
the opportun*/ of seeing her.

Mr. and Mrs. James Manchester and their niece 
arrived home from New York last week.

Handsome tablets In commemoration of the late 
Rev. Geo. M. Armstrong, and Mr. T. W. Daniel 
have been placed on either side of the chancel of 
St. John’s (Stone) church.

Mr. Harry Robinson le* for Boston this week. 
Rev. George Brace Is visiting Halifax. ^

Vaughn will

an, of the bank of Montreal, 
to fill Mr. Moore’s position.

The Queen Square Methodist organist. Professor 
B. W. Wilbur has resigned his position to accept a 
more lucrative one in the Presbyterian church, 
Windsor, N. 8.

Mr. ana Mrs. Merritt left for Fredericton, Tues
day, their friture home. Mr. Merritt will succeed 
Mr. Akerley.

The many friends of Mrs. Wilson were shocked 
to learn of bis sudden death last Saturday, lust a 
week from the time they buried their little daught
er. Mr. Wilson wrs a member of the Hook and 
Ladder company.

Mr. Richardson, of Wolfrille, N. S., is the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. Spencer, Sewell street.

Mr. H. D. Troop went to New York Sunday

Misa Mabel Ayer spent a few days In St. John 
this week the guest of Mrs. McCully Black, Lein-

Through ill health Mrs. Currie is obliged to give 
up the care of her large boarding house, Leinster 

The well known Mr. Case from Case’s land
ing is her success!

Mr. Walter Trueman went to 
when he delivered the valedlctoi 
his class at Dalhousle college.

Halt and Hanford

STOVES TAKEN DOWN AND STORED.
lr. G. O. Fri- St. John-North.

Mrs.Kearny and baby and Misa Delaney of Kent- 
ville, are the guests of Mrs. Coll, Douglas avenue.

Master Lucien deBury returned home from Dtgby 
last week for a few days vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McArthur and family left 
last week for South Bay, where they Will spend the

“d his bride, 
•fond county, 
lr bridal trip, 
Montreal and

MSsater-tide
Thomas last 
riled and en- 
be occasion.
Г 4n^Jr

Model
Grand
Ranges

In the Best

Model
Grand
Ranges

ire the Best

38 KING ST., - Opposite Royal'Hotel. I

TELEPHONE 808.

“QUADRANT’ CYCLES

ARE

Mrs. Mahoney leaves, next week, tor British 
Columbia, where she will likely reside in future. 
Mrs. Mahoney, of Rothesay, is the guest of Mrs. 
Maher. Main street.

Dr. March returned ou Saturday after a week’s
P M^ssiLîdtc'î^rac ifarrtved from Boston this week 
and will make an extended visit to her sont.

Mr. Robert McConnell, Jr., left 
Minneapolis, Minn., where h

ІІВЙ
this week for 
II s^end somewring, ever- 

children, as 
feed of the 
liah turnout, 
a the capital

viH
ladies of

he wil
the
rch.

Thompson of Moncton, has been 
visltin^friends in North End. She will return
h°Alter a*very brief illness the death of Miss Bessie 
Peck ehctted'much sympathy for her bereaved par
ents. She was a general fovorite. Her schoolmates 
in Mr. Dill's room expressed their sympathy In a 
very beautiful cross and basket of flowers. The 
Main street Baptist Mission band of which she wu 
an active member, testified their sorrow In a hand, 
some wreath. Many other floral tokens were re- 
ceived. Her father. Captain Peck, was In Boston 
when ha received the sad intelligence that ah 
dangerously III. „ He was only able to reach home
* At 6 a^m."wq5iiwdlay a very quiet wedding, only 
the immediate relatives being present, was solemn, 
ixed at the residence of the bride’s aunt, MlaaManr 
A. Ruddock, when Miss Edith M. Ruddock, 
daughter of Frances Ruddock, was married to Mr. 
William MeLeod Daye. The bridewaa assisted by 
her sister. Miss Alice Ruddock. The groom was 
supported bv Mr. George Fleming. The bnde was 
very becomingly attired in a brown travelling suit. 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. L. «. 
bmmk, after which a very elftborate breakfast 
was partaken of. The bride race 
tokens of her friend 
took the train tor Halifax. They 
Douglas Avenue on their return home.

Although not completely recovered from Ms ill
ness, the Rev. Wm. Tippett is attending to his pas-

On Wednesday evening, at 7.30,
Moore, daughter of the late Mr. Moore, was mar- 
tied to Mr. Alexander B. Holly, eldest son of 
Hon. James Holly. The ceremony *u performed 
at the residence of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Moore, 
Dorchester street. Onlythe very Immediate re- 
lettres were present. The bride received many 
elegant and costly gifts, Mr. and1 Mrs. Holly took 
the evening train for Boston and New York, follow
ed by the good wishes of their numerous friends. 
On tneir return they will reside on Main street.

Miss Etta Shaw has returned to Fredericton to 
resume her studies at the university.

In St. Paul’s church (valley) on Thar

Ohio. Mr. and Mra. Thompson will make their
^Mre^Robt.1 wSlyha? been visiting her mother, 

for the last week.
His friends here will be interested to learn that 

Mr. Joseph Howe, who left here some years ago 
and now has the position of Inspector of the North
west Mounted Police, has Joined the ranks of bene
dicts. He was married to Miss Agnes May, second 
daughter of the late John Cameron, of Toronto. 
The ceremony which was performed by the Rev. 
Dr. Langtry assisted by the Rev. Mr. Reid, took 
glace on the 10th Inst., at St. Lake’s church,

Miss Susie
SEE THE MODEL GRAND BEFORE YOU BUY.BEST!

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,magnificent 
і a few well, 
bytheever-
rch beareDe 
J rough fares 
>r feelingly
U followed
r TboSu' 
mpletiMrin-

W.H. Tre
ss km pro- 
rich could

■ter, Mrs.

1 the Odd- 
iing last in 
sion being 
ie church 
» their ut- 
l and elo- 
t Interest

Sell lor Price Lilt.
90 Charlotte Street. і

RELIABLE AGENTS 
WANTED.

We have only a few
ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., вт^Дв. Children’sNew Designs in Easter Cards, 

New Designs in Booklets.

The many friends of Mrs. 
be glad to know that he la c 
months sickness.

Herbert McLean CarriagesMr. C. 
has been to Moncton elved many elegant

ЇМ
On hand, and we will sell them Low to clear.

New Ready a Large assortment Easter Booklets, Easter Cards. Mis. Alice

EVERETT ft MILLER, ■ 13 WATERLOO ST.rehip and 

f 8Acadia douglas McArthur, With a trie which, at a pinch,
Could be covered in an inch 1 
Boil her down until she 
Polish her until she glimmers. 
When you’ve got a thing to say. 
Say it! Don* take half half a day!

When you've got a thing to say,
Bay It! Don't take half a day. 
When your tale’s got little in it, 
Crowd the whole thing In a minute! 
Ltfets short—a fleeting vapor— 
Don’t you fill the whole blamed

simmers;

80 King Street.Bookseller,
Dr. Borden of Sackville, was in town this P»P«r,

To Be Brief. Our Line is Groceries. We have every
thing in the line of Groceries, can we have your orders ? Call 

Telephone No. 188, or we can call on you for orders.

f&jjË
WITHIN

Any on US,
OR' SPRING 

PAINTING
Halifax Saturday 

ry on Tuesday for

Fred-
BONNELL & COWAN, - 200 Union St.

te given 
the Yar- 
In music 
wbtedly

WITHOUT. Messrs. Fred
eric ton, spent Wednesday in St. Jo]

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Edgecombe 
from Fredericton where they have been attending 
the wedding of Mies Annie Fowler.

Mrs. T. Willard Smith who has been confined to 
hie house for several days through Illness is im-
P MlssMinnle Beverly, Garden street, entertained 
a number of her friends Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dykeman left last week for 
Nova Scotia. They will make their home In Wind- 

Mr. Dykeman intends going Into

McKee of 
dm.

have returned BoysIf Yoc Have,

Cell upon the wellknown Painter 
and Decorator

bM*ud 
leader’s 
9 best of

To Be During the week 
в re in North End. $1.50.of Musquash 

Constancb. Grained Leather Balmorals, Tap Sole, 
extra High Cut, guaranteed Waterproof,

the Мім» Smith

Done? jA.. C3r.

Charlotte St. Telephone 546.
j7»Jtir.

K"

ST. BTBPHBN AND CALAIS.

[Paoeniàs Is for sale In St. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trri mr and at the book stores of G. 8. Wall 
and, In Calais at O. F. Treat's.!

April 27.—Mrs. Henry F. Todd and Misa Mar
garet Todd have returned from St. John.

Mrs. G. Shore, of Carleton, is the guest of Mrs. 
David Main.

sor, where 
business.

Miss Myra Hatt returned to Fredericton this

Miss Crothere is the guest of Mrs. Theo. Beta- 
brooks, Orange street.

Mr. G. T. Stickney, of St. Andrews, was in town 
last week.

Mr. L. T. Allen Dlbblee, of Woodstock, spent 
a few days in St. John this week.

The Misses Writers left for New York Monday

Cameron, who has been visiting Miss Elsie 
Stockton, has returned home.

. N-8"
Mrs. J. J. Bostwick, Wellington Row, returned 

last week from a five weeks visit to Boston, much 
improved In health. Puritan.

Youth’s Balmorals same as above. $1.25.
Also, Youth’s Balmorals from 65c. up, Boy’s Balmorals 
from 75c. up. Come in and examine them.DAISY CHOCOLATES. I

G. B. HALLET, - - 108 KING STREET.bool of 

I MUa night.
MissBy permission of the originators we ere now 

msklng s full line of the fsmous
(Continued on Eight Page.)

TrimmingsDRESS SILKS66 Daisv Chocolates.”
Surah,

Shot Silks,

Plain China.

Corded Bengaline, 

Faille Français.

л . Аяк your Grocer and Confectioner, for them, and you will get eomething 
m good, large variety.

\YHIT
Hilda, On Mood., «venins . number of Mend, ten. 

dered a supper to Mr. Thomas Purcell, who was
K'o'LTS1.7 &.SVSÏ& ЙТЛ
J. D. Hallett acted as rice. Speeches were made 
by Messrs. Merritt, Macrae, Carry, Sweeney, Bain 
and others. It was morning before the party broke 
up. Mr. Purcell left on Tuesday for Chicago, 
where a lucrative position awaits him.

Judge and Mrs. Travis leave New York 
steamer Werkardam for Rotterdam, thence up 
Rhine to Germany, where they intend spending 
several months at Leipzig, where their daughter, 
Mrs. Baxter, and their grand-child, are residing, the 
former pursuing her musical studies there under the

E, COLWELL Sc GO. WE ask the special attention of buyers to our 

stock ofЙ5." House Keepers 
'WHBN House Cleaning

SHOULD USK I * Fin ЯР M °

ADAMANT FL00R5PAINT.-
MlAtll ГKIN IO, sizm tins.

A8PINALLS ENAMEL. 
PLATE POWDER.
VARNISH IN ALL VARIETIES.

,ььі
Yri- Black and Colored Dress Silks.fak at

The Blk. Faille Français at $1.25, $1.-50, 

$1.75, $2.oo, and Colors at $1.25 and $1.50 

are warranted to give every satisfaction to

Xb"many Mind, of Mn. Richard Smith. Wright 

Winnipeg. They passed the hours pleasantly

MU. L. Gl»n. Mta. L. McDmU, MlM B.Hoht«u.

l$l
For Blouses we have a nice 

variety of Polka Dots and 
Figured Surah Silk in Navy 
and Black.

SAMPLE PACKETS SENT TO ANY ADDRESS.

tobla
about

> lut

»»•

1Ті

the wearer.
!
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Daniel.& Robertson
the L0I00I HOUSE BETAIL,

■<7or.

m USED IT.
en- OALL AJJD EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
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Лтття0ЯГт2Яіт Are You Going ВЕГПШЕПЕ•ВВВІЛЛА Аяшя- ” •—
iml^Ik|Mlii|ao| taadwdm 

I tow, swm. I» be .prill* cmMlng, oil door. s« w,U 
ud 'mhrtmon* b. Un «k «Mu

Mr.B.T.U,k™iwlnrf m ike к«шг of 
«*ool. lor CWmberiurf oo««j ud tk. po.
akioD of principe of lh« Aak.nl .calao/. III. 

I B#*dWee to Ik. ар/юіашоо h recital with 
tk. otmoa аШАсОоп. kl. /tin, In Ike depotmcoi 
keln, w> well known b/ pat experience. Mr.T.J.

ImpMtor end I bur Intend.

j^âgssaea ftus-sinï 
etasBBHft»--- —

Tbu week we have rather excelled hi the line ol

m-SsESSS
HOW* *™>I!£JX*S!Si4"c CO.-LM. ssltlS

101 «nd 103 Birrlngton Street. - - Halifax, N. S. pï-.'ÏÏaÜ““ tk“
Ml». Ktrvnnta icolar own/ dna an. І ь«Г^П ====—/ t" tb. wSn K“tap!?імЙГ.£пї

ТГ: ■ •• ' ЮВПВИипгггг»I gaay-діад;■ËgMftüBAMüaBr K» ••%••••• V
for 90 lone В resident of Halifax. _____ #

ss&gBSttsssxjsSi I DONT

яАСКПілт.

To do any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to investigate our offerings in

ЖALI WAX If отже. ГРвомига toforsale inSockviBe 
bookstore.!

Pnoennee to lor Bale In Halifax at the foUowiag 

M George etreet

87—Before this rammer « 
an end, Saekville will have an addCar RAIN-PROOFSsESSILT*

Burn 4 Mruroa, -
Ookhollt'i Book Bronx, - - Oeoreei
Bockuet‘1 Drug вгожж. - Spring Garden

---

- - «1 Brunswick etreet
IT Jacob etreet 

Ш Pleasant etreet

•pets,
Oil Cloths,

л, L . Furniture,
And other requisites. Send for a copy of 
“House Furnishing Guide.” It contains much 
valuable information, and will be -mailed free to 
any address on application.

m Hollis street 
Hallfox hotel 

- Morris etreet

elegant prin 
grounds, jet It will not stand c 

in point of p 
exception being our I 
c—to— hooee situated oiCLOAKS ! offtoeand

ïi.'tëSi:-- We are alee lacking in places for qt 
rural cemetry being the nearest a
thta^of that

Bui the last rear or two the grass b 
to grow and be cot for ks intrinsic 
No. 1 quality. The expanel re sheet 
graced the lower end has been alloi 
Taking things generally I think thi 
with me in saying that public enthi 
▼Ше, if it ever did exist. Is abc

An Ulster, Travelling 
Cloak or Waterproof 
bined in one garment 

Now in Stock 
of these excellent 
equally suited for fine or 
wet weather, 
styles in Black, Navy Blue 
and Fancies. Prices from

our
СіІШ News i

P. J. H«nmu 
J. W. AJlen -

---“ASSSB com-
Amul 87.—The Dalhousie convocation, held on

Tueeday. was slower than aaual, and, with the ex- 
ceptioa of one or two amusing Incidente, dragged 
through several hours a weary existence. The 
Academy of Mnslc (which is hardly a scholastic 
place, and to certainly a dingy, dreary one, with the 
afternoon sun straining In and showing Its delapated 
condition) was crowded. The student iras promin
ent. and H was certainly his day ; he made hto pret
ence felt, as to the custom of the student on such an 
occasion, both here and elsewhere. At times he was 
Atony, and the two Incidente that enlivened matters 
were owing to his efforts. One was when the cur
tain slowly but surely descended, cutting off the 
graduates and the professor from the view of the 
delighted end fence, but leaving the astonished Pro
fessor of Chemistry alone in front of the curtain I 
It was certainly a well planned scheme and I hope 
will not be productive of any trouble. The other 
occasion was when the secretary of the senate was 
reading Principal Grant’s letter; when he read the

**ТЕг!*Н? Magee, of St. John, wiover 300
Шва Â*yde. of Truro, who has be. 

Allison at the college, returnedgarments
last Tuesday.

Rev. В. C. Borden took a short t 
last week.

Mrs. Eetabrooks
111 MhaMeoro and Miss Hanford, 01

and Mrs. Banni.
Novelty

the guests of Miss Rainnle.
Mr. H. A. Powell, M. P. P., and ! 

to St. John last week.
Congratulations are being eho 

Ryan on the advent of a new baby 1
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Black, of 

have beed*mding the winter 
Massachusflnre the guests of 
Burton E.Stock at hto reaidenc*

Mr. Oliver Cresemen of Fairvili 
Friday. Also Mr. Allan of Truro

Mrs. Amos B. Atkinson has

Ihe, At Home given by the Free Masons in their

------ ---y as given by Mr. E. J. Lay, was more

ttcnlar role, and the vocal work by a number of our 
fovorite local artiste was exceptionally well render- 
«*• ,P* ffeneroslty of the masons better halves was 
manifested by the ample supply of delicacies which 
they served throughout the evening; the little

I ice si * brisb‘роім oi *tir“ti“ *■Lire 5 Miss Mortel Morse went to M 
to I the leap year ball given there. I

spending a few days with friends before returning. 
Messrs. Bateson and Curry were also meets. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lamy are busily engaged in

edI custom of giving a house warming.
Mrs. Robb. Victoria street, entertained the 

jouuger members of 8t- Stephen church on Friday

Prof. Baraaby has postponed the grand recital of 
sacred music until the latter part ol Mav. I hear 
there to to be a frill orchestra In attendance.

Rev. V. K. Harris went to Truro oo Saturday 
evening in order to change places with Archdeacon 
Caulback who offleiated here in Christ church. He 
was the guest of J. Medley Townshend whUe in

•6.00 to S18.76In warm weather.

dremea for themselves, and atoo for their brides- 
muds, and that one of them to much disquieted 
ÎT?rebÏ!.fe had Ю have an entirely ongl-
nal wedding as regards the dresses worn.

The Ladies Rifle club to to have a meeting very 
*?00',efd ,l U probable shooting will begin about 
the middle of May. Mrs. Grtar will be missed in 
the fodlw* matches, as her shooting was always moet reliable, and her average for last season 
excellent. Mounts Granville.

AI» *„d ь™ me™, ,„d full iSg.h of fi
THROW ville.

AWAY
I would like to call the attenttoc 

young ladles to the practice of com! 
worship late. I am sure that it 
tioeal; but if they only realised the 

would attend an hour e
YOURpresent Inth* thoo^h he could not be

spirit,” some feretious student sbouted^out “what 
spirit,’’ which brought down the bouse.

The audience was chiefly composed of ladies, and 
! noticed many a pretty dress, but the light was 
such, as to spoil any dress or any complexion.
The president opened the proceedings with an ad
dress, in which be introduced Dalhousie to Halifax.
Then he proceeded to confer two degrees. First 
came the “B.A’s” in their swan’s down hoods, 
amongst them three ladies. Misses Archibald. Han- 
logton, and Weston; they looked very well In their 
Academic robes and wore their dignity as though it 
was a common thing for a lady to be dubbed a ”b!a.”
Then came a "B with pale blue hood; followed 
by а B.Sc. with a white and crimson one. Then fbl. 
lowed the lawyers or rather the ”LL.B.‘e’’, a goodly 
company headed by the stalwart foot-ball captain,
ВШ, who was greeted with enthusiastic cheers by

Next came the"M. and 8.” six in number, the thM that unfortunate class can no longer be cared 
largest class that has yet been ; they looked im- forat the provincial asylum.
posing in their crimson an-1 white hoods, and . °ur '«miner visitors are already securing lodg- 
seemed ready to engage in killing or curing pro- Inf? for the season.
fessionally. A lady, Miss Baxter of Halifax, re- „Mrs. Johnstone Is home from a pleasant visit In 
ceived the high honor of M. A., she having taken Tl?.ro “d Amherst.
the B. A. last year. Honorary degrees were con. ..Mrs. Boyer to also in town again, after spending 
ferred on Principal Grant and Sir John Thompson, ‘be Easter holidays with her friend, Mrs. Je ni son, 
»bo were not present; ou A. H. McKay and Ed- Glasgow.
win Gilpin, jr.. who were there, but very wisely St. George s church was very prettily decorated 
forbore to speak. with flowers for Easter, and very good music was a

Next we had the valedictory addresses; that for fe'ding feature ol the services. In the method let 
rtt class was delivered by Mrs. A. R. 11UI,who 4»" WM * flood display of Bermuda lilies,

performed his task nicely and was certainly short, f h,cï had b®*” *®nt t® the pastor, Rev. Mr. GUes, 
The latter can not be said ol the law. Mr.Trueman the b* ш ft,rmer parishioner, 
chosen ol the lawyers, went into the history of com- 
mon law from the time of Julius Cesar to the pro- 

and wandered on amidst flowery rhetoric

«TB
to their

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON
______ and Q9 King Street.

SSbStiS
Mr. G. Barnhill Chandler of В 

town Tueeday on business.
Master Frank Bead entertained 

juvenile friends at “the Elms'* on Bi 
Bllndmsn’s buff was the priori 
Among those present were Mbs Gn 
Pauline Bell. Miss Mabel Ratal 
FnwofltLjBes 
Smith. Miss E

attend

Be advised, and if you feel that you
HUG WASH.

IPnoeneae to for sale in Pugwash at Mrs. John 
Johnstone’s millinery store.]

Aran. 27.—A beautifully situated island In the 
river above the town, known as “Richards” island, 
owned and occupied by a person of that name, has 
been purchased by the county, and on it will be 
erected an asylum for the harmless insane belonging 
to the county, the authorities having been notified

Why Not Get
A Business Education

Wh» you can do it ao ci,, Whlston’s Commercial Colleoe
fit. M young men and .omen to fill any business position Beside, ,h! 
refpdnr Commercial coome, Pitman, System .1 Sbonband ,,.  ̂ 2

l^ewntmg on the three leading machine, of the world

Ayer, Messr 
В. B. Patterson, B. Weldon, A. V 
zanL and Masters Freddie Raini 
Snowball.

Messrs. Chas. Donll and H.F. Pic 
day in the shiretown. Dorchester 
a great charm for some of our yonuj 

I notice with pleasure that the ” 
court is being pm to ordi 
that the enjoyable tour 

were held last season wi 
lem" tennis club will be repeat! 
club have some new members, and ’ 
tice they will contest the game mon 
former occasions.

J. A. McQueen, M. P., was in to- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Dickson s 

ub 1.

PEPTONIZED

f
ANU

lB"E E F
ІІУ...- _ л ‘o the church was along Victoria street, and it is so

W «ridom we are allowed the pleasure of seeing 
2, (6 I ‘hose ffne looking gentlemen in such pretty regalia,
I, It I. No Quack Medicine. We Tell І I SMS’ ’'0"d" ,h“ “ w,lh
•j Everybody Whit It Contains :

I Pepsin, Beef,
I Hops and Barley. § I si

at the railway hub last week.
Miss Emellne Ayer and Miss Et 

Thursday afternoon in Amherst.
Sheriff McQueen was in town Tho
Mrs. Shewen is suffering from a 

let fever.
Mr.

Mr. Irvine E. Murray of Middle 
to Port Elgin this week.

The “Electic” society of the ladi 
its annual meeting Saturday evento 
presiding. A literary and musical

Our nimrods do not tread the exi 
of the Tantramar with their prist! 
Hotel de Sears the former haunt of 
rather a deserted and forlorn a[ 
honking goose and quacking dock n 
the sportman’s erring aim.

I hear that Mr. Henry B. Allison 
practical gardener In the person of 
Sears. Mr. Allison’s garden fronts 
to the only object on that our princli

more than pleased to welcome them home, after 
their long absence abroad. Mr. A.D. Provand, of 
Glasgow, vice-chairman of the Ship railway com
pany. was their guest with a few other friends on 
Monday evening.

Mrs. Sophia Ferguson, relict of H. Ferguson, 
led last week. Her fanerai service was held on 
unday. She was the oldest resident in Amherst, 

_aving: arrived at the advanced age of 93, this is the 
sventh^of our oldest citizens who has died during

Captain Munro spent a few days home last week.
The military band went to Truro tost night to 

assist to the reception given Mayor Thomas. They 
returned in the “we sma hours” and had a most 
delightful time while there.

Prof. Max Sterne arrived home on 
*| week too late to assist his brothers o:
I in receiving on Wednesday eve

are instructed
Send for circulars to

8. E. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington St., Halifax, N.S.

Wesley Wheaton of Tuskemou iaw irom me ume ol Julius Caesar to 
•ent and wandered on amidst flower] 
about the glory of the legal profession i 
other tilings which could not be understood 
students gave np listening and returned to their 
caterwauling. Much to the surprise of any one 
he finished, and then followed Dr. Irwin—for ihe 
medicale. He read a verrlseusible and short ad.

......
dressant! ,1Ie * very|scuaible and short ad-
few remarks by Rev. MrfRlcMillan and'others^tb* 
proceedings ended, and graduates and under- 
graduates poured once more iuto the light of day.

“The winter is over and gone," and this week has 
given tangible prool of It. The “Maflower party" 
is In season ; and a pleasanter method of spending 
the long bright afternoons cannot well be imagined. 
Infinitely better than walking parties, they require 
almost uo exertion and afford far more enjoyment, 
especially to the laxy or those who are incipient 
stoves to the tender passion. Last week there were 
two which were very pleasant ; but on Monday Miss ' 
Kenny gave a small one at the Dingle which carried 
off the italm from its predecessors. Today there is 
one at Walker’s on the Preston road, a place cele- !
orated lor its Mayflowers which are eminent for 1
their pink color and large size. ’

V Ш

Characteristic. $
jto«°і the first of the 

f the fraternity
Mai

II It Is characteristic of the House to have 
, , only the very best, and never deal in what Is 
, , known In the trade as cheap instruments.
, , It is characteristic of the House never to 
І і **k fancy prices (as some dealers do, and 
. . «оте down if thev have to.) Every instru

ment Is marked in plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which is always the lowest, 
consistent with qualltv and a fair living profit 

Bv these, and other strict commercial 
rt methods, I have built up one of the largest, if 

not the largest, retail Ptouo and Organ trades 
in the Dominion.

вен Mallow.

Spring 1892 Spring ANNAPOLiS.

Avril 86.—Mr. Kenneth Leavitt leaves for Hali
fax in a lew days.

There is to be a wedding here tomorrow morning, 
but it has been kept so quiet that I cannot say even 
what the bride is to wear until next week.

Our Stock is now comnlpfel The f»m,|y of the r«»f. Porter intend retum- 
nuw complete ing to l^Aiiax on Thursday. Miss Porter to a gen- 

in tiltnncv ^ er*i fuTorite, and everyone is glad to hear that somet every department, I day soon Annapolis will again become her home, 
і - і , І I understand that in June one of our prominenand rs the largest and best we с^"£^оТть^к*.?‘ЄГ»; y.,

і * cr . mouth, spent Easter Sunday here, returning oihave ever offered to the trade.

We have laid out a number с^ЛЖВЙ’. hLE^7, “ Tl,,u"* M1"

r і „ Miss Jack and the Mieses Armstrong of St. John,of clearing hues of desirable .’ff.'ÎS.fiïS.'SSte." *b' Mooгl*“,1■■ wkh 

goods, which are worthy the ^Жокь»и,„мп.П.ві.„.і,ш. „J 

attention of Buyers visiting the Vis^to Ne^iork.1* et home agalD’ after s lonK

і „Mrs. DeBalinard has been staying with her sister,
market. Miss Crosier, who has been sufleriug from a severe j

attack of la grippe and neuralgia.
Rev. Canon Maynard, of Windsor, preached to I 

St. Luke’s church on Sunday morning.
Mrs. Lombard, wife of the agent of the bank of I

ЖОЖСТОЯ..ft*
sale to Mo

Muta
[РВОЄВЖ88 to for 

•tore of W. H. Murrav, 
і by J. B. McCoy. 1.Tv

Avril 27.—Last week was a very
leas titan і 
long looked for military entertatam 
given in the Opera House on Wedt 
by the young people of St Georges’ 
leap veer ball at the Royal hotel, to 
red last week. Perhaps the word “ 
too ambitious a function, which the 
designated a “leap year party," on 
cards, and which was in fact a 
social gathering, and one of the brig 
and most enjoyable dances it has 
privilege to chronicle. The commi 
consisted of Mrs. G. W. Daniel, Mr 
bald, Mrs. A. H. Beddome, Mrs. J 
Mrs. F. W. Sumner, Mrs. H. j 
Adelaide McKean and Miss I 
would be impossible too speak too h 
-either of their admirable manageme 
tiring effort* of Mr. and Mrs. Walla, 
hotel, to carry ont their arrangemen 
the very letter but even to go boyon 
reasonably expected of them. It 
must have been their expenditure in 
decorations and sapper that the 
whether the worthy host and hostesi 
will not be out oi pocket through th 
even to the most casual observer the 
must have cost much more tb 
sum charged for It.

The committee had hired not on ly 
almost the entire upper flat, for rece 
-dressing, and supper rooms,which w 
of brightness and taste fbl decoration 
-entertainment served to prove cone! 
committee of ladles are capable 
planning and carrying out one of th 
ml dances of the season, quite ni 
sterner half of humanity who were 
contribute their presence, unless, < 
happened to be the husbands of sot 
bers ol the committee, to which caa 
their contribution to known only to 
their better halves. The guests nut 
flO and 70, enough to comfortably 
without crowding. The music cons 
cornet and piano, and dancing wai 
spirit until nearly three o’clock, 
decided to divide the dances to ore 
gentlemen an opportunity of exerrii 
prerogative of selecting partners, so 
the programme was given up to lei 
and the last half to the more coni 
I have heard both Miss Brace and V 
son spoken of sa being the belle, et 
they divided the honor between thei 
dresses were fresh and charming 
model of all that was dainty and 
taken all in all the ladles of Mom 
congratulated upon the success of the

The entertainment given bv the yot 
of St. George’s churcu last Wednesd 
aid of the organ 
with pleasurable anticipation I 
although we all expected to be surpr 
slight tinge of mystery with which th 
of the entertainment seemed to be 
think few of ns were prepared for sac 
surprise, as the programme proved fc 
lie of Moncton has always been noted 
treatment of amateurs, and la 
evening was no exception to the i 
Opera house being crowded with a 
and „ appreciative audience. Bvei 
ge «rjfto have earned tor themselve 
«в notoriety with all travel! 
wereSvrclfbl, and not even the t 
or the smallest parched pea distarbei 
of the proceedings. The first part of'

Intent ry school, at Fredericton, who 
drilled all the performers, but an
ti stalls of this particular part of the 
from the flnL

The first number, to speak musical 
si grand military march by members < 
No. 4. companies of the 74th battallot 
order, accompanied by sixteen young 
forms of white skirt with scarlet jari 
white cap with red cockade, and de. 
in place of rifle. The two unite 
ed wonderfully well, and the 
«étalon, with which the . 
feet accord with their comrades 
tlon to unaccratomed eyes. After 
«hero In магіє*” led by Mr. Foret* 
blbmon of military maneuvers, and 
(Urn, In which they showed such pr 
Inspire a feeling of absolute confident 
of &e spectators who felt satisfied tl 
might our country was safe to the 
gallant defenders, and if they wet 
Moncton contingent the great Amertc 
«agis of pictorial fame, and unsavory 
for M hto personal character and fast 
are concerned; would only have to 
order to fly, "screaming for awi 
Macaulay raid. Following the 
earns the awkward squad

and the! 
fearful and і

written at length, but the evening was taken up by 
more frivolous entertainments.

Mrs. llessleln gave a larue euchre party at her 
charming house ip Green street, which is one of the 
prettiest small houses in Halifax. She gave very 
pretty prises, ail silv. r, as is the fashion of the 
•toj ; and her party of five tables was very cheery

tat BENSDORP’S ЮЛВ:
onus і ÏÎ Is 8 great Invigorator.
KUTAL It is a delicious Drink.

. Lti8 gaaranteed Absolutely PURE,COCOA -жй"1 <шIt is therefore recommended 
with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who value health 
and economy.

Pianos, consisting of
СМскггіид, Knabe, Arff, Dominion, 

Мамон A Hi*eh and h’eterombe, 
Which means the diploma of the exhibition 
in the Piano line.___access fttl.

Mrs. Boak had also a euchre party

3SSSSS W.H. JOHNSON,
^wîtt1*te^^’Sïïb“riKÎ 121 and 123 Hollis Street,
siayter. Miss Storev, Mr. W. Thomson, Miss Thom- 2 0|

ЗАї.Г”'' ш "гі“ ™ J Halifax, N. S. f|
«2Й MsÆïa'Sfu.ïïS 6_e-Be U. .rite ,or Pr,™,. Д
went to Bedford by way of Dartmouth, walking a 
distance of about seven miles from the ferry here 
to the hotel at Bedford. Several of the chaperons 
drove on the Halifax side of the basin and harbor- 
while the walking party proper came down by 
train. A verv excellent dinner was obtained at 
Wilsons and—as at the previous parties—every 
one paid for their own share, thus making the ex
penses fa on no one in particular. Sonic of the 
ladles walking were: Mrs. F. Jones. Miss Roberts.
Mrs. A. Doull, and Mrs. Geoffrey Morrow ; there 
were, of course, plentv of men.

The ladies’ committee of the South End Tennis 
club met on Thursday afternoon to arrange the 
preliminary business of the year. I hear that the 
St. John players are to come to Halifax this sum
mer for the tournament, instead of the Halifax con. iff"*f”1"»°”Гto8*.John,U form,";,.™!

on the same

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND,% ••

• ••• <§> Highest Award at the Interna
tional Health Exhibit, 

London, 1884.

Rev. Canon Maynard 
St. Luke’s church on SiLetter orders receive careful 

attention and prompt dispatch.
Lombard, wife of the agent of the bank of 

Scotia, arrived last week with her littleNova 
girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Campbell left on Monday for 
Banff, where the latter hopes to be benefitted by the

^ Mrs. Farlsh to able to be out again after her long

Mr. Frank Roop has taken Mr. Kenneth Leavitt’s 
place in tne Annapolis Royal drag store.

Mr. Louis Whitman returned to Windsor college 
on Monday.

Mr. Will McLauchlln left for Montreal last week. 
Mrs. Robinson gave a peanut party on Easter 

Monday for her guests. The first and booby prizes 
Miss Arnaud and Mr. Leavitt respec-

• asyszsZs521-8- ™- ігв
W. «.k осі/ . compqtion of th. QUALITY tod PKICBoft

M. F. BAGAB, Aoknt, 
181 and 188 Water Street, .

ESTABLISHED 1868.

MILLER BROS, smith bros. with ANY other Cocoa

ffAUFi

Gooseberries, 
Currants and

Manufacturer»' Agents for the Best DRY 600D8 AND MILLINERY,

O GrannueавіDuieStreets,Halifai,N.S.йфагййгКй
has been enlarged as was proposed, and the hum-
fe№baii.ssrasfta?t,.‘5s
the couimltteo Is formed ol the foremost ladies in 
the town. The place decided upon lor the ball is at 
present Maplewood, which is an excellent choice

ждаіалаяй,м
йгзазїгйа s

were won by 
tlvily. V.

m >

119Hollis Street, Шаі, N.S,W 1JVTOU. if. s.O Raspberries. : fIS WHERE TOÜ GO FOB A FIRST.CLASS
I Prourebs is for sale in Pictou bv Jas. McLean. 
April 27.—Last week Mrs. J. R. Davies 

very pleasant whist party, there being four or five 
tables, and a very dclightftil evening was spent by 
those pro

On Friday evening tho "Ladles Glee club" gave a 
concert In Prince etreet hall, which was very well 
attended as it deserved to be, the object being a 

liy one, that of raising funds for a cottage 
Miss Annie MacDonald upon whose 

shoulders generally falls the heaviest part of the 
programme, acquitted herself in her usual good 

, style, aud Mrs. J. Cooke who Is always a favorite
Washington, D.C., March 29—The War Depart- ■»“« "Whistle and I’ll eome to ro my lad,” very 

mentAtostred to purchase Ш Typewriters and esub- acceptably. Miss Olding and Miss Porteurs both 
llsh a board of experts to examine all typewriters to ?en* Те,гУ sweetly. The Pictou band kindly gave
sss&ot*,br

New Glasgow, taking advantage of the first trip of

Smith Premier
'■ *r°' "" «"■ wm.«їк,,,., », m,„ c„.

o- J. HUESTI8, Agent, t£S J^SîESSS^ttib’ïa
Мавггіш Province., , j “j l£t ««Si °f ШМ“’ "" for

ho?.s»Si?r,to,“,“ •-» *>“-

Col. Snow made 
toti

P5 BUSINESS EDUCATION, ►s, A CHOICE

^ Typewriiers.
We hold a magnificent Line in ' -

Small Fruits і іBOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,
PENMANSHIP,

Banking, Spelling, Correspond

ence, Stenography,

Typewriting, Business Practice,

M
most worth 
hospital. > fond bad been look-----AND----- WRITE FOR PRICES.

Halifax Nursery,
Cor. Robie and North Sts. ' !
BALI FAX, Ж. 8. Telephone 888.

Ms8/5\8/Sse/S'

hl-BCIALTO TU8 ■ 
MONTREAL HERALD ”

SEWING MACHINES.
PIANOS AND OROANS^WARRANTED SEVEN

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 
Sowing Machines Repaired.

•■HD FOB CIRCULARS TO

VICTOR FRAZEE, B. A., Secretary.
J C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.7 -•*

116 A118 6RANVILLE STREET,
HALIFAX. N. S.

POWELL1*, 
PIMPLE 

+ + + PILLS 
Act Like Magic

! We!Pay the Postage. ’Telephone 788.

TESTED SEEDS !S3S~kr=s£ES • • яаиоуїма au...

BLEMISHESЗ < , . On receipt of 60c. we win send the follow. 
- *°g ®??4uet collection ol Flower seede to 

► “J flddresa. (One packet of each.)
ШЇ wmou the BRiN. 

Pmcc 26 CENTS.
#K ""'w’ vflp Vor sale by all Drag

* Hattie 4 Hflvuue,
і L. наигах, oanaoa

AMHERST
Boot and Sloe laifactniig Co.

when in „flood П WH0LKS.LB

I Boot and Shoe
MANUi-ACTUHKHS,

AMHERST, -

Who Bom? !55^ Aster, Balsam,
Ch RY8ANTHBMUM, 

Mignonette,

iade only a short visit 
uns time.^comiug^home last week and

Sjpss-sra:
"Vivat Regina.” amongst us 

returning toQueen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S. Antirrhinum, 

Verbena, Canary Vine,
Begonia, (tuberous,)

Pansy,KNOWLES. Sweet Peas,
Phlox, Zinnia.

, SOW NOW.—Transplant 
, leaf. Keep near the light ; h 
, Plant to Jane and enjoy i 
, Bummer. Address,

- MOVA SCOTIA NURSERY.
lockman St., Halifax,N. S

ttnga-g FSSi ^ , Nov* Scotia.
xJffihSm?* B“',b*r tb« which

She onlookers, end next tke gem <
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Parasols and Sunshadesвиввях.the “broom drill” in which the sixteen charmti* 
went through етегу variety ef drill mete* 

their brooms as musket», and wheeling, вмсМа*.

hsd done, and quittas well, keeping perfect 
end forming » charming picture. The young li 
who took part in the drill were, m nearly es I 
remember: Mias Forster, Mise Cooke, Miss O 
dale. Ml* Nellie Croasdrie, MUs Мат. 1 
Metz 1er, Mias Naee, Mbs White, Мім 
Ml<s Nicholson, Miss Hauingtoo, Мій Bradbury, 
Mlaa Mamie Cook, Mise Tbomaoo, Misa Wortman, 
and I can scarcely Ind words In which to praise 
them for the manner to which they carried 
parts. Next came some variety acting and feats of 
strength by Mr. Forster and Mr. Thomas Treen, 
and I contées that I would go a long way to 
see Mr. Forster using his clubs, and Mr. Treen, 
perform his symphony on the bones, entitled “The 
Man tiewing Wood,- again, or both of these tal 
ented amateur's lying down with 
on their respective heads, while the
their breath, and experienced the most bitter__
appointment because they did not fall. Mr. Treen’s 
lightning drill and Mr. Forster's wonderful per
formance with 26-pound Indian dobs are equally 
worthy of mention, and the bayonet exercises, a 
most interesting part of the programme.

Ten young ladies, arrayed in charmingly quaint 
gowns, with powdered hair, and tiny patches, went 
through a fan drill, and looked so lovely that they 
made the masculine hearts amongst the audience 
palpitate, and Miss Maria Meteler and Master 
Harry Metxler performed a duett upon the baqjo, 
Miss Metz 1er being still arrayed in her picturesque 
uniform, and looking exceedingly piquante. 
The only feature of the entertainment with 
which I was' not pleased was the next one, 
supposed to be an illustration of Edward Bellamy’s 
famous book “Looking Backward,” and which to 
my mind was repulsive in the extreme ; each of the 
eight young ladies taking part to it having a rather 
ghastly mask fastened on the back of her head and 
apparently surrounded by false hair. The grisly 
effect of the vacant eye sockets can be better Imag
ined than described, and as they went through some 
figures of a quadrille they presented a gruesome 
sightл« they kept their backs to the audience. The 
tableaux “Tenting Tonight” was both pretty and 
effective and formed an appropriate close to the 
military part of the entertainment.

The farce “The Two Puddifoote" waa^boroughly 
enjoyable, Miss Annie Cooke taking the pan of 
Caroline, a society young lady,niece to the irascible 
BeMes, admirably; Mies Thomson making an excel
lent Mrs. Figsby and Miss Forster as Peggy one of 
the most natural little servant maids imaginable; 
while Mr. A. E. Wilkinson covered himself with 
glory as Buffles. Mr. J. Y. Hutchinson 
excellent Poddifoot Senior, and Mr. W. D. 
eter shone forth resplendent as Puddifoot Junior. 
The closing tableaux, “Brittania Rules,” was con
sidered by many the most effective thing on the 
programme, Miss Thomson, who represented the 
statute of Brittania, bearing a striking resemblance 
to the pictures one usually sees of Briton's favorite 
emblem. Mrs. Geo. C. Allen was the pianist.

The entertainment was In every way a most pro
nounced success, the profits being in the vicinity of 
•ISO, and Mrs. T. V. Cook, who originated the 
idea, and with Mr. Forster’s assistance, earned it 
out, devoting almost her entire time to it for weeks 
past, is to be congratulated upon the fruit her work 
bas borne, but for her untiring energy and zeal the 
large army of performers could never have been 
kept^ together and their interest in the work

Mrs. Alex. Woodman, of Westfield, is spending a 
few days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nase.

Miss Morse, of Amherst, spent a few days in 
town last week, visiting her grandfather, Mr. H. B. 
Boggs, at the Brunswick hotel.

Mrs. John McSweeney, of Westmorland, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Edward McSweeney.

Mr. C. Herbert McLean, of the Bank of Montreal, 
St. John, is taking the place of Mr. F. W. B. 
Moore in Moncton during the latter’s illness.

Warden Forster, of Dorchester, accompanied by 
Mrs. and Miss Forster, spent a day or two in town 
last week, visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke, of 
Steadman street.

Miss Fie 
George C.

Mr. W. C. 
late of the I. C. ft., 
way to oi. John, where 
interesting ceremony t<

ВАСКТИІШ.

fPwoumune 1* for sale inSickvffle at C.H. Moore’s [Pnoeanas is tor sale in Sussex by R. D.Boalaad 
8.H. White ACo.l

Aran. 27.—The ball given by Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter McMcnagle on Friday evening at the Sussex 

. Is has been 
yMTS since this hospitable house has witnessed such

dances whtcL look place there. None of these were.

йГА’тийьїда я zrjs.
McMonagle since their marriage. They certainly 
played their part of host and hostess to perfection, 
and were ably assisted by Miss McMonagle. They 
possess one great advantage in having a house so 
admirably suited for dances, . for it contains two 
large ball rooms which are connected with folding 
doors. These were thrown open and with the 
waxed floors and good music it is no wonder 
that the flying feet kept moving till a 
late hour. The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Prescott, Mr. and Mrs. Klnnear, Dr. and Mrs. 
Smith, St- John, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Fairweath- 
er, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Roach,Mr. and Mrs. John 
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Darnel. Moncton, 
the Mayor and Mrs. Peters, tit. John, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Theal, Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. White, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Hallet, Mr. and Mrs Chan. Fairweather, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. &. Pugsley, St. John, Mr. and B.

will have come to27—Before this 
an end, BackviUe will have an addition of several o- -o

House, was a grandnow and handsome residences. But although it
the Misseselegant private and

grounds, yet It will not stand comparison with 7 Iin point of public buildings.
exception being our magnificent 
customs house situated on Crane's square, 

lacking m places for quiet walks. The 
у being the nearest approach to any 

thing of that description. There was a time to 
which our cemetry was considered a pretty walk. 
But the last tear or two the gram has been allowed 
to grow and be cut for Its intrinsic та 
No-1 quality. The expansive sheet of і 
graced the lower end has been allowed to run out. 
ThkliW things generally I think that all will agree 
with me to saving that public enthusiasm in Sack- 
ville, if it ever did exist, is about entirely ex-

Magee, of St. John, was to town on
Miss lïyde. of Truro, who has been visiting Mrs. 

Allison at the college, returned to her
SRev. B. J. Borden took a short trip to St- John 

Hast week.
Mrs. Eatabrooks and Mrs. Bannie spent Monday 

-fat Dorchester.
Mbs Moore and Miss Hanford, of Amherst, were

-efeeesnd^ Black and Colored LADIE’S

SUN UMBRELLAS
\PARESOLS ж

mthis
In endless variety with reliable 

frames and durable coverings, 

and exceptionally

In all the Newest and Most 
Tasteful Designs in Shot, 
Frilled, Plain, etc. Novelties 
in Natural Wood and other 
Stylish Handles.

held 
d ta

il I
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hallet, Mr. and Mrs. Horatio 
Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Stockton, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Stockton, Mr. and Mrs. Howard. Mrs. 
B. A. Charters, Mrs. F. M. McLeod, Mrs. James 
McLeod, Mrs. Hllcoat, Mrs. Bom. Missoula 
Mount., Mrs. Robinson, Fredericton, Mrs. Now- 
lan, Mrs.G. H. Coogle, Mrs. Fred Smith, the 
Misses Deboo, the Misses Harrison, Mbs 

, Apohaqui, Misa Ada Roach, Miss 
Carrie ЬоасЬ; Mbs Dod**, Mbs Ada Sharpe, Mba 
Pearson (Apohaqui), Miss Annie Thompson, the 
Misses Morrison, Miss Dottle Borden f Moncton), 
Miss May Arnold, Miss Della White, the Misses 
Hallett, Miss Annie Keltic, Miss Msod Pye, Mbs 
Lizzie 11 allelt, the Misses Mary and Maud Cougle, 
Miss Lottie Hallett, Mbs Alice Barnett, Mbs 
Florence Arnold, Mbs Stockton, the Misses Buch
anan, Mb. Howard, Mbs Edith Chapman; Mr. J. 
Deboo, Mr. Charles Harrison, Mr. Fred Harrison, 
Messrs. George and Frank Secord and Mr. F. 
Gross (Apohaqui), Mr. Oscar Roach, Mr. Frank 
Roach, Mr. J. Lamb, Mr. C. B. Klnnear, Mr. H. A. 
Richardson, Mr. B. A. McLeod, Mr. Byrne, Mr. 
J. A. Humphrey, Mr. J. W. В ran неп, Mr Charles 
Morrison. Mr. B. A. Borden (Moncton), Mr. Walter 
Magee (PetitcodUc) .Mr Л .Sinclair (8u7ohn),Mr.H. 
Arnold, Mr. J. M. McIntyre. Hon. A. 8. White, 
Mr. О. P. King, Mr. W. J. Mills, Mr. Will Fair- 
weather, Mr. Fred Fairweather, Mr. Geo. White, 
Mr. Walter Cougle, (St. John), Mr. C. E. Hazen, 
Mr. Frank Smith, Mr. Frank Stockton, Mr. Robt. 
Morrison, Mr. Harry McLeod.

ILow in Price.
s»d Ml- 8-

to St. John last week. •
Congratulations are being showered on Mrs. 

Ryan on the advent of a new baby boy.
Mr. and Mm. Cyrus Black, of Amherst, who 

have beed*jmdlng the winter with Mends to 
Mamschusflnkethe guests of their m* Mr. 
Burton ЕГВЬск at hb residence, Middle Back-

o

! 1Try our Ladies’ 4 Button French Kid Gloves at 85 cts. per 
money ever offered in the city.

pair, the best glove for the
villa.

Mr. Oliver Criseman of Fairvffle, was in town 
Friday. Abo Mr. Allen of Truro accompanied by 
Master Allen. S. C. PORTER, 11 CharlotteSt.,St.John, N.B.

THIRD DOOR FROM UNION STREET.
Mr*. Amos B. Atkinson baa returned from

I would like to call the attention of some of our 
young ladles to the practice of coming into places of 
worship late. I am sure that it cannot be inten
tional; bnt If they only realized the annoyance they 
create, they would attend an hour early rather than 
1» minutes late.

FREDERICTON. Physician’s Phaeton.[Pnoenuaa is for sale in Fredericton at the book, 
ore of W. T. H. Fenety and by James H. Haw-ÏMr. G. Barnhill Chandler of Rockland, waa In

“^Fontown Tuesday on business.
Master Frank Read entertained a number of hb 

Juvenile Mends at “the Elms'* on Saturday evening. 
BUndmsn’s boff waa the principal amusement. 
Among those present were Mbs G re tel Ogden, Mias 
Paulina Bell, Mise Mabel Ratnnie, the Misses 
FawcdiL fills* Gwendoline Shewen, Mb 
Smith, Mbs Emetine Ayer, Messrs. E. J. Dobson, 
B. E. Patterson, R. Weldon, A. V. Smith, O. Pay- 
zsnt, and Masters Freddie Rainnie and Archie 
Snowball. •

Messrs. Chas. Doull and H.F. Pickard spent Sun- 
rcheeter seems to have

.Most Perfect, Stylish and Easy Riding 
Physician’» Cart Ever Built.

The low hang of the body renders it easy of Іножжаа 
and Boaxee, thus overcoming one of the most monot
onous parts of the physicians’ practice. In the npbob- 
tery of the seat and back, it affords the greatest luxury- 
lias regular Physician's Close Top, with large side 
lights, stationary storm apron on dash, large drawer 
under seat for instruments or medicine case, and b 
furnished with large serviceable French Cylinder, oil 
burning reflector lamp when desired.

AraiL 27.—This week it seems we have done
nothing but shake hands and say good bye and so 
many have gone away that there hardly seems to 
be enough people left at home to keep house. On 
Monday morning quite a happy 
Europe, among whom were the

ja Ethel party left for 
Hon. Attorney 1Many handsome costumes were worn by the ladies. 

The following are a few of them :
Mrs. McMonagle received in black lace over 

black silk, made demi train; she was as Fisted by 
Miss McMonagle, who looked handsome in black 
lace with* pink vest.

Mrs. T. Peters (St. John) wore a handsome dress 
of black lace over black satin, en traîne, with trim
mings of let and yellow roses, gold ornaments.

Mrs. Chas. Fairweather, gray costume, trimmed 
with pink chiffon.

Mrs. Gilbert Pugsley (St. John), black satin, en 
traine, jet trimmings.

Miss Carrie Roach, black lace, c
Miss Annie Morison looked lovely in a pretty 

dress of pink nun's veiling trimmed with green.
Mrs. G. II. Raymond, cream cashmere, en traine, 

with trimmings of flowers and oriental lace.
Mrs. G. W. Daniel (Moncton), 

trimmed with pansies.
Miss Ella Deboo, black lace, crimson roses.
Mrs. C. W. Stockton, brown silk.
Mrs. E. Fairweather, black nan’s veiling trimmed 

with scarlet chiffon.
Miss Ada Sharpe, cream cas
Mrs. Hilcoat, black time and earn
Mrs. F. M. McLeod, black silk en traine, cream

pink roses, 
traine,cream

General and Mrs. Blair, Mbs Myra Randolph, who 
will meet her family in New York, and Mbs Ada 
Tabor who goes to London to visit relatives of her 
late father. While there she will also be the guest 
of her ancle and aunt, Hon. J. A. and Mrs. Fel
lows. Their many friends wish them bon voyage.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley left on Tuesday 
morning for St. John after a residence of nearly 
three months at the capital. They were accompani
ed by their niece Miss Howland of Toronto.

Mrs. Wm.Crocket and family will leave tomor
row for Quebec to join Prof. Crocket of Morin col-

Mlss Babbitt left on Tuesday for St. John to visit 
her sister Mrs. John V. Ellis.

Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell left on Saturday for 
their home in St. Stephen, but we all hope to have 
them back before long to spend most of the sum-

1day in
a great charm for some or our young men.

I notice with pleasure that the “Crane’s comer” 
tennis court is being pm in order. It is to be 
hoped that the eiyoyable tournaments which 
were held last season with the “Sa
lem” tennis club will be repeated, 
club have some new members, and with 
tice they will contest the game more eve 
former occasions.

J. A. McQueen, M. P., was in town Sato 
Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Dickson spent a

the
cha

The Salem 
more prac- 
;nly than on

at the railway hub last week.
Mbs Emellne Ayer and Miss Ethel Smith spent 

Thursday afternoon in Amherst.
Sheriff McQueen was in town Thursday last.
Mrs. Shewen is suffering from an attack of scar

let fever.
Mr. Wesley Wheaton of Tnskey was in town

Mr. Irvine E. Murray of Middle SackvIUe went 
to Port Elgin this week.

The “Electic” society of the ladies college held 
its annual meeting Saturday evening. Miss Lovitt 
presiding. A literary and musical programme was

Our nlmrods do not tread the expansive marshes 
of the Tantramar with their prbtine vigor. The 
Hotel de Sears the former haunt of the sports bears 
rather a deserted and forlorn appearance. The 
bonking goose and quacking duck no longer dread 
the sportman’s erring aim.

I hear that Mr. Henry B. Allison has engaged a 
practical gardener In the person of Mr. J. Walker 
Sears. Mr. Allison’s garden fronts Broadway and 
to the only object on that our principal street to ad
mire. Don Dite.

cream cashmere j]

The friends of Miss Gertrude Gregory will be 
plesscd to know that after being confined to the 
house /or many r 
from her accide

months she has so far rec 
nt as to be able to take ahmere costume.

etning, of Petltcodiac, is visiting) Mrs. 
Allen, of Botsford street.

Thomson, C. E., 
was in tov

Miss Rachel Mannsel spent last 
to the delight of her many friends. 

Dr. Broderick spent some days

t week in the city 

speut some days in the city last1 of Cleveland, Ohio, 
town yesterday, on his 
will take part in

Г°Мівв LoUie Hallett, cream cashmere, 
Mrs. W. W. Stockton, black satin, en week.

Mr. Chas. Burchill said good bye to his many 
friends last week, and has gone to Boston to re
side JOHN* EDGECOMBE & SONS,Miss Mary Hallett, white net over pink.

Miss Grace Hallett, white net ovei pale bine.
Mrs. J. Prescott, black silk, jet trimmings.
Miss Sadie Deboo, gray with yellow trimmings.
Miss Annie Keltic, black lace trimmed with yel-

°Мівв’шу 
cream satin.

Miss Mary Cougle, cream costume trimmed with

Miss Alice Bennett, pink cashmere trimmed with 
flowers and lace.

Mrs. J. Smith, (St. John) mahogany silk.
Miss Dodge, black lace; natural flowers.
Miss Lizzie Hallett, cream cashmere 

with embroidered chiflon and pink ribbon.
Miss Annie Thompson, black lace, crimson roses.
Miss Abbie White, black shirt, scarlet waist.
Miss Pearson, (Apohaqui) black lace over blue.
Miss Secord, (Apohaqui) cream costume.
Miss Hattie Stockton, black satin.
Mrs. E. A. Charters, black lace.
A delightful event this week was the function of 

the Oddfellows last evening. A great many guests 
responded to the kind invitation of members of this 
body, and a goodly number were present at the 
short anniversary service, which was the first on 
the programme. This took place in the handsome 
ball down stairs, where their meetings are held, and 
after it all adjourned to the hall up stairs, where 
they were entertained with several selections by a 

тав, a charming song by Miss Grace Hallett. an 
address read by Col. E. B. Beer, and speeches by 
the Rev. W. H. Little, Rev. Mr. Crisp, Rev. Mr. 
Grant and Stipendiary Wallace. After the serving 
of delicious refreshment* it ended with singing 
“God Save the Queen.”

The next society event will be a ball, which will 
probably take place at the end of next week. It 
will be held In the hall, which, It to said, will be 
beautifully decorated with flowers.by Mr. Gould. 
Harrison’s orchestra, from St. John, is another pro-

omorrow.
Cecil Gwtnne.

Mrs. Jas. 8. Neill has issued inv 
home" for Friday evening next.

Miss Clara Campbell 
morning for a short visit.

Speaker White and Mr. L. A. Carry 
St. John on Tuesday, after spending 
among the celestials.

Miss McNa 
ertrude M

itations for an "at Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Warehouse, St. John : Corner ol Union and Brussels Streets.

DORCHESTER.
went to St. John this

[Progress is 
Fairweather’s s

for sale In Dorchester at George M 

April26.—Oh! for a beaker full of the warm
returned to 
some daysArnold, cream embroidered net over

BERTON HOUSE,Mr. George Day, of Sheffield, spent Thursday in 
the city.

Miss Masrgic Allen leaves shortly for Toronto to 
visit Mrs. lledley Bond.

Mr. Geo. Graham, formerly of the British bank in 
this city, but now of St. John, has resigned bis 
position and sails in June for England.

Mr. Hedley Bridges, who has been spending a 
short visit In Fredericton, went to Woodstock last

Auditor-General Beet spent a few days in St. 
John last week.

Miss Gertie Hunt left this week for Waltham, 
where she intends entering the hospital.

Mrs. and Miss Ritchie leave this « 
where they will in future reside.

Mr. Andrew Ritchie, of Haverhill, Mass., is 
visiting relatives In this city.

Senator Glazier returned to Ottawa this
Dr. Pugsley was in the city this week.
Mr. A. F. Street, Mayor Beckwith and Mr. Fred 

Bliss spent Tuesday in St. John.
A New England social was held the Old Kirk on 

Saturday evening last. Prof. Duff delivered the 
opening address, and a flue 
carried out. The handsoi 
allied.

Mr. Carpenter, of the Infantry school, has been 
transferred to London, Ont-, and Capt. MacDonell, 
of Toronto, will take his place here.

Mr. Henry Wilmot, of Belmont, was in the city 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Fenety, Miss Fenety and 
Mr. Walter Fenety leave on Fnday for Boston and 
New York. They expect to be absent about a 
month.

Mrs. Frank Brown is recovering from her recent 
tevere illness. Vxra.

South I or even half a beaker full. Anything to 
take this chilling breath off of the aii, and give one 
a chance to believe that spring is here. People 
sally out, clad In winter fors, and try to pretend 
they like It; bnt it is a miserable sham all the same. 
Besides the weather,we have as an interesting topic 
of conversation, the measles and rumors of measles. 
They (or it, whichever you please) are going the 
rounds with great impartiality and swiftness, and 

sees new victims. Miss Lottie Wallace 
tits Ladles’ academy on Thursday, 

and to having quite a serious attack.
Mrs. M. B. Palmer’s family to laid up, and Miss 

Gussle Ford to also ill at Maplchnrst.
Besides the excitement of this pleasing disease, 

there to nothing whatever going on. Sunday 
seemed decidedly long-drawn out, as owing to the 
absence of Mr. Campbell there was no service in 
Trinity church, and by a curious coincidence there 
happi bed to be no morning service in either of the 
other churches.

On Sunday afternoon the foneral of the late Mr. 
Wm. Debson took place, and was one of the largest 
that has been In Dorchester for some time. He was 
a man much esteemed by everyone who knew him, 
and his family will have the sincere sympathy of all 
in their affliction

Matter Edwin Oulton, eldest son 6f the judge of 
probates, met with quite a serions accident on Sun. 
day. He fell from a hay loft and splintered his 
collar bone.

Miss Sadie Forster and Miss Maude Hanlngton, 
■і. returned to Windsor on Saturday morning. Miss 
of Grace Hanlngton, of St. John, came to Dorchester 
M on Friday, and went on to Windsor with the

laugnt, of Falrville, is the guest ol Miss 
acklin at Gibson.

Dr. Harry McNally has been suffering very 
uch from an affliction of the throat since his return Elliot Row.

Having taken a lease 
house, which is centrally and pleas an 
the undersigned is prepared to receive 
for permanent l 
accommodation for the Summer months-or per
manently will please apply at present to

. A. Daniel.
45 Elliott Row.

ЖОЖСТОЯ. ho of the above well known 
antly situated, 

tred to receive applications 
ient board. Parties wishing

Mrs. Clarence Borden, nee Miss Cora Macklin, of 
Wolfeville, is visiting at her old home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Black 
day evening.

Miss Bessie 
JohnonSaturd

trimmedsale to Moncton at the book- 
Main street, and on the

[Pboorzm is lor 
■tore of W. H. Murray, 
streets by J. E. McCoy.l 

Aran. 27—Last week was a very gay one ! No 
less than taro important events signalized it, the 
long looked for military entertainment which was 
given in the Opera House on Wednesday evening, 
by the young people of St Georges’ church, and the 
leap year ball at the Royal hotel, to which I refer
red last week. Perhaps the word "ball" to almost 
too ambitions a function, which the ladles modestly 
designated a "leap year party," on their Invitation 
cards, and which was to fact a delightful little 

f the brightest, prettiest, 
it has ever been my

returned home Sat nr

Sadler returned to her home in St.

scev and daughter. Miss Mabel, are about 
to New York, where they will make their

Mrs
Berton House, іMrs. Trace 

removing 
future home.

On Wednesday morning a very quiet wedding 
took place at the residence of Mr. Ludlow Yerxa, 
when his daughter, Helen, was united in marriage 
to Mr. Reuben Blackmer Only the immediate 
friends ol the family were present. The bride was 
attired in a very pretty gown of cream crepon. The 
bridesmaid, her sister. Miss Grace, wore cream with 
old rose trimmings. Mr. Fred Blackmer supported 

groom. The groom’s present to the bride was a 
beautiful gold watch set with a crescent of diamonds. 
The bride'was the recepient of many lovely presents, 
among which was a beautiful silver fruit dish from 
the choir ol the Baptist church, of which Miss Yerxa 
was a valued member.

The parlor concert given at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. McNally, on Wednesday evening last, 
proved an unqualified success. Mrs. Currie’s sing
ing was highly applauded; Miss Bessie liage 
was obliged to respond to an encore, when she gave 
a song in imitation ol the cornet, which really was 
the gem of the evening, being very difficult to ex
ecute, the sound all coming th ough the shut teeth. 
MUs Bessie McNally’s reading of “A Letter to 
Papa," was most effecting. Miss Eva Winter and 
Miss Maggie Haveland sang a duet, Miss Bveritt a 
piano solo, Mr. Crawley a reading; Mr. Cannon 
sang in his usual fine style. After the musical pro
gramme ice cream and cake was served.

Mr. Chas McNally returned to St.

The many Fredericton friends of Rev. Thos. Todd 
will be sorry to hear that he is quite seriously ill.

The sympathy of many friends is extended to 
Mrs. Turner in her sad bereavement In the death of 
her husband, Hon. Mr. Turner, of Albert Co., 
whos death occurred at the Victoria hospital Mon-

a^he funeral of the late Dr. George M. O’Dell 
took place on Monday afternoon and was very 
largely attended. The pall-bearers were : Sir John 
Allen, Judge Fraser, Col. Maunsel, Mr. J. Henry 
Phair, Mr. Andrew Inches and Mr. Edward Wilmot.

Mrs. James Gibson gave a large luvenlle party at 
her residence at Mcrysville, on Thursday evening 
last, for her daughter. Miss Bessie.

Bishop and Mrs. Kingdon returned home on 
Saturday evening.

The friends ofMles Mary Gregory are congratu
lating her upon her appointment to the position ol 
mathematical teacher In a college in Connecticut. 
Miss Gregory expects to leave about the 1st June 
to enter upon her duties.

The dancing club wa» entertained at Mrs. Harry 
Beckwith’s last Friday evening.

Mr. Frank Maunsell spent last week in the

COPLET SQDABE HOTEL,week for Boston,

Huntington Ave. and Exeter St., Boston.

£social gathering, and one o 
and most eqjovable di 
privilege to chronicle. The committee in charge 
consisted of Mrs. G. W. Daniel, Mrs. P. 8. Archi. 
bald, Mrs. A. H. Beddome, Mrs. J. 8. Benedict, 
Mrs. F. W. Sumner, Mrs. H. A. Price, Miss 
Adelaide McKean and MUs Foster, and it 
would be impossible too speak too highly to praise 
either of their admirable management or of the un. 
tiring efforts of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace of the Royal 
hotel, to carry out their arrangements not only to 
the very letter but even to go beyond what could be 
reasonably expected of them. Indeed so lavish 
must have been their expenditure in the matter 
deflorations and supper that the question arises 
whether the worthy host and hostess of the Royal 
will not be out ol pocket through their kindness for 
even to the most casual observer the entertainment 
must have cost much more than the very modest 
sum charged for it.

The committee bad hired not only the parlors but 
almost the entire upper flat, for reception, dancing, 
dressing, and supper rooms,which were all miracles 
of brightness and taetefol decoration, and the entire 
entertainment served to prove conclusively that a 
committee of ladles are capable of originating, 
planning and carrying ont one of the most success
ful dances of the season, quite unassisted by the 
sterner half of humanity who were only asked to 
contribute their presence, unless, of course, they 
happened to be the husbands of some of the mem
bers of the committee, to which case the amount of 
their contribution to known only to themselves and 
their better halves. The guests numbered between 
«0 and 70, enough to comfortably fill the rooms 
without crowding. The music consisted of violin, 
cornet and piano, and dancing was kept up with 
spirit until nearly three o’clock. I believe it was 
decided to divide the dances to order to give the

the
cho A NEW HOUSE OF THE HIGHEST CLASS, 

STRICTLY FIRE PROOF.musical programme was 
of $84 was re-

Two Hundred and Fifty Boons» Elegantly 
Furnished, Sixty Private Bath».

Located in the fashionable Back Bay district, five 
minutes by Horse and Electric Cars from principal 
places of amusement ami shopping centres. Horse 
and Electric Cars from all Northern and Eastern R. 
R. Depots pass the house.

posed attraction.
Mr. James Ryan left on Friday for Boston, 

he will probably spend some months.
Rev. A. Luces spent Sunday in town.
Mrs. Stanley ”-own has returned from в pleasant 

visit to her relatives to Meccan.
Mrs. Robinson, of Fredericton, and Mrs. Ross, of 

Missoula, Mont., spent last week to town, the guest 
of Mrs. Geo. Roach.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Fergason 
on the arrival ol » little stranger.

Rev. II .W. Little spent Thursday to St. John.
Mrs. J. H. Ryan and Master Herbert Ryan gave 

their friends a pleasant surprise on Wednesday last 
by arriving home two days before they were ex
pected. They made the entire journey from Pasa
dena. Cal., to Sussex in the wonderfoUy short time 

six days. They both look much bettor and 
browner than when they left home.

Mr. C. McCann, of Moncton,was to town on Wed
nesday last.

Mrs. G. H. Raymond and Miss May Arnold spent 
Thursday In St.John.

Mr. Tweedle of Hampton, was to town on Satnr-
Mrs. J. T. Kirk spent ThAsday in Hampton, and 

was the guest of Mrs. Whelpley.
Mr. J. T. Kirk who is going to spend 

ifipnths in Nelson, В. C., will leave for th 
May 4.

Ppf
8. RISTEEN & CO., Proprietors

Messrs. H. R. Emmerson and J. W. Y. Smith 
left on Friday on a trip to Ohio and Washington. 
This is Just the time to take a trip out of Dor
chester.

Master Albert Hickman is laid up 
able disease, measles.

Mrs. D. L. Hanlngton with Miss Blanche 
Master Lionel, went to St. John yesterday, 
a few days.

Dr. A. H. Cbanr ler's many friends were glad to see 
him in town from Saturday until Monday.

Mrs. R. W. Hewson came from Moncton last 
evening, and returned this morning, with her little

M*. H. C. Hanlngton is here today.

WOONSOCKETKINGSTON, KIN OS CO.

April 27.—Last Wednesday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Bruce entertained about sixty of their 
friends at their home. Among other amusements 
were dancing and cards.

Mr. Ernest Parlee spent a few days here with 
relatives last week, before leaving for the United 
States. It Is probable that his uncle, Mr. Odber 
Perkins, will return with him.

An Interesting ceremony was performed this week 
at the residence of Mr. Henry Scnbner when Mr. 
Adino Pitt and Miss Minnie Gilliland were made
0ПМівя Annie Me Alary who has been visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Godfrey will return to Massachusetts to 
resume her duties as nurse. At present she to pay
ing her aunt in Moncton a farewell visit.

Mr. Chas. Foster of St. John, spent 
Clifton with friends.

Mrs. Wm. Hazen who has 
is much improved in health.

A meeting of the Kingston rural deanery will be 
held here early in May.

Mrs. Arthur Dixon of

with the fashion- Rubber Boots.Martins on

Л

HAVELOCK.

April 27—Wednesday afternoon a special train, 
carrying the stockholders of the Havelock Mineral 
Spring company arrived from Petltcodiac, they 
proceeded at once to the springs and factory.

Mr. 8. McFarlane and fkmll^and J. L. Wilmot 
and family recently left for Boston.

Mr. Bepjamin Freeze and Elias 
last week for the Northwest.

Mr. Ira F. Keith has gone to Boston.
Mr. Ross. H. Keith, agent of the E. P. end H. 

railway, left the town e short time ago for Boston, 
where he expects to take charge of the department 
of the Boston and Lowell railway.

The family of Mr. Hanson arrived to town last

Mrs. W. T. Corey arrived on Tuesday evening by 
the train, after an extended visit among her friends 
to Hillsborough and Amherst.

Mrs.B. A-Bradshaw to «lending 
with her daughter, Mrs. B. Keith.

Mrs. Townes arrived to town lest 
tends spending the summer with 
“Hotelde Price.”

gentlemen an opportunity of exercising thcirniual
the programme 'was given ep to' leap year dances, 
and the last half to the more сопдечіопаї style.
I have heard both Miss Brace and MHe Jean Thom- 
son spoken of as being the belle, so conclude that 
they divided the honor between them. The ladles 
dresses were fresh end charming, the supper » 
model of all that wee dainty and appetising and 
taken all in all the ladles of Moncton are to be 
congratulated upon the success of their undertaking.

The entertainment given by the younger members 
of St. George's churcu lest Wednesday evening, to 
aid of the organ fond had been looked forward to 
with pleasurable anticipation for some weeks; bnt 
although we all expected to be surprised, from the 
•light tinge of mystery with which the exact nature 
of the entertainment seemed to be shrouded. I 
think few of us were prepared for such a very great

„„ WU„„ .nd of SsfMX. wo.
treatment of amateurs, and last Wednesday Sunday with W. H. Kieth, at Havelock Heights, 
evening was no exception to the usual rule; the Dr. L. H. Price leaves to a few day for Grand 
Opera House being crowded with a most attentive Manan, where he Intends to enter on the practice of 
•nd _ appreciative audience. Byen the gallery hleprofosston.
gc а.Ло have earned lor themselves e very uu- Miss Nellie Keith is spending s couple of weeks 
«nctfflrnotoriety with all travelling companies to Moncton, visiting hir friend, Miss Maggie Thorne. 
werSeerciful, and not even the faintest cat-call Now that the roads are good, those who have 
or the smallest perched pee disturbed the harmony trotters are beginning to speed them a little. The 
of the proceedings. The first part of the programme pacer oWned by Mr. A. H. Robinson, of the В. P. 
was entirely of e military character and was under fc H. railroad, generally carries off the honors, 
the able direction of Mr. W. D. Forster, late of the Messrs B. N. Keith end W. W. Price returned 
latently school, at Fredericton, who has not only last night from attending the district lodge of the I. 
drilled all the performers, but arranged all the o.G.T.
details of this particular part of the entertainment Mre. Bibs of Bridgeport, Con.-ls spending » few 
from the first. , j _ days with Mre. J. D. Seely, at “Floral Grove.”

The first number, to speak musically, consisted of G.
a grand military march by members of No. 2 and 
No. 4. companies of the 74th battalion, to marching 
order, accompanied by sixteen young ladies ln uni
forme of white shirt with scarlet, jacket and sash, 
white cap with red oockade, and decorated broom 
in place of rifle. The two uniforms contrast- 
ed wonderfoUy well, end the military pro- 
camion, with which the girls moved to per-

SS iff*
“have In scarlet" led by Mr. Forster, gave an ex- 
hthttion of military manmurere.and bayonet prac
tice, to which they showed such proficiency as to 
Inspire a feeling of absolute confidence to the b 
of the spectators who felt satisfied that come what 
might our country was safe in the hands of our

eagle of pictorial fame, and unsavory reputation, as 
feras hie personal character and gastronomic tastes 
are concerned ; would only have to see them, to 
order to fly, "screaming ter away,” as Lord 
Maeaolay said. Following, those exerotoes 
came the awkward squad drill, which 

much amusement, end the lightning drlU,
_____eeemed fearful and wonderful to
the onlookers, and next tke gem of the evening

Sunday at 

been ill for some weeks
McKnlght left Mr. Fred Harding of 8t.^ohn,^s^nt Sunday to

Mr. Elbert Kennedy who has been spending the 
winter In Pasadena, Cal., arrived Dome on Thurs- Nauwlgewank, 

visiting her mother Mrs. Fairweather.
Miss Olive Crandall of St. John, has bee 

guest of Mrs. Chas. Brace for the past week.

has been

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. White spent s day or 
St. John last week.

Rev. C. N. Paisley, of Hampton, supplied the 
pulpit of the method let church on Sunday.

Miss Mills has lately returned from a pleasant 
visit to Mrs. Titus, of Hampton.

Miss Minnie Keith, who was the guest of Mrs. 
James Ryan, returned to her home to Havelock

two to
d&s. Robert Randolph is at boniest "Frogmore”

very pretty in a beautiful gown of golden drab silk 
with pale blue velvet trimmings. She is assisted by 
Miss Jennie Logan and her sister, Miss Цеу Blair, 
who make very charming assistants. Csicxkv.

B. N.

BT. ANDREWS.

April 25—The "spelling bee" on Wednesday 
night wee much enjoyed by those who were for- 
tuoete enough to secure tickets, only about fifteen 
or twenty persons attempted the spe 
prise, e beautiful screen, made and given by Mrs. 
Chas. Mo watt, was won by Mr. R. Armstrong.

Mr. M. Cockbum drove to St. George on Satur
day, returning the same day.

Congratulations to Mr. and
“ne friends°of Mr. Chas. Gove are glad to see him 
to hie office again

Dr. DuVernet Jack Is to town, the guest of his 
father, Mr. R. M. Jack.

Mips Minnie O’Dell is confined to the house by a 
severe attack of neuralgia. Her place at the organ 
on Sunday to All Saints church was filled by Mre.
R'mV. Jones*, of 81. John, is the guest of Mrs. Fred 
Andrews. Coswbb.

s few weeks

; week, she In
ker parents at

Mr. Chas. Perry spent Sunday in Havelock.
Miss Gussle Price, of Petltcodiac, is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. J. J. Daly.
Mr. B. A. Tritea and master Raleigh Trites, of 

Petltcodiac, spent Tuesday to town, end were the 
gnests of Mrs. John Ryan.

Dr. end Mrs. Hallett of St. Johns, Newfoundland, 
are at "Hazel Hill,” the guests of Mr. end Mrs. 
James Hallett.

Mrs. Lamb has returned from a lengthy visit to 
her friends to Sbedlec end Bathurst.

Mrs. Vail Is leaving the pretty cottage In which 
she has lived so long. It will next be occupied by 
Mr. and Mre. Gordon Mills, who will shortly begin 
housekeeping.

Apropos of moving, I hear we ere to lose Mre. 
Hilcoat, who, much to the regret of her Sussex 
friends, will leave for Amherst next week.

The invitations are out for the wedding of Miss 
Yd* Roach end Mr. John Bllpp, next Wednesday.
Mr. James Smith, who wee well known end much 

died at the depot house last week. 
Friday. Ronald.

April 27 —A^mall but pleasant^dance was given

Miss Burnside, Miss Bailev, Miss Hunt, Miss 
Fisher and Mrs. Geo. Allen, Messrs. Ruel, Walker, 
Aitken, Mitchell, Thorne, Street, Cannon, Sharp, 
Schofield, and Dr. Bridges, (Oromocte).

Miss Rosa Jack has arrived home from her visit 
to St. John.

Mrs. Hard
ГьГгМ"

ng, the first

Mrs. Ned Odell on the

Peters, who has been visiting her 
. Albert Gregory, has returned to St.

Mr. W. H. Tippet leaves shortly for Toronto,
W Mr JMtta'lLSnaitoo? Borton“was to town lest

We have In Stock end can ship same day order ie 
received at Lowest Boston Prices with dnty added.
Men’s D. F. Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leg Knee Rubber Boots. 
Men’s D. F. Hip Rubber Boots.
Men’s D. F. Storm Kino Rubber Boots. 
Boy’S D. F. Rubber Boots.
Boy’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Misses’ Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Childs’ Pebble Leo Rubber Boots.

Sfe-Also e full line of Dull Finish end Pebble Leg 
Boots of the Rhode Island Brand. Orders by mail 
or through our travellers will receive prompt atton-

W Major Chlpmanof St. Stephen, wee to the city 
laMr Perkins of the U. N. B.. Is confined to his
h0^of7Hattspentt^day1n Sbîohn,where he was 
to take part in an intereettog event,

Mre. D. Lee Babbitt has returned from her visit 
to St. John.

Mrs. W.

GREENWICH. respected here 
The foneral took piece on MUBQUABH.

Aran. 26—The ladies of St. Ann’s Guild intend 
holding their annuel sale about the last ef June.

Mr. J. Bostwick, ol St. John, paid a flying visit 
here last week.

Mise Carrie Knight visited the city last Thursday. 
Miss Aggie Glasgow and Miss Jean Seeley, of 

St. Johu, spent Sunday here, the geests of Mise
MiwnU parkin.

Mr. Arthur Anderson went to St. John Tuesday. 
Mrs. Robinson, of St. John, wee the guest of Mre. 

J. B. Knight lest week.
Mr. L.D. Seeley spent В

April 26—Miss Ids Richards returned from St. 
John lest week.

Mre. Wm. McLeod made » flying visit to the city 
last week.

Mise Jennie Seely Is able to be out again after be
ing confined to the house for a fortnight through ill-
ПЄМг. end Mrs. 8. Short are receiving congratula
tions. The little stranger is e boy. _

Rev. D. W. Pickett took a trip to the city last
WDr.*J. B. Gilchrist also visited the city last week.

Mrs. H. Dalton, of North Bad, made a visit to her 
daughter last week, 

lire. Percy Bel
The Misses

WESTFIELD. B. Scovil. of New York, arrived to 
end is staying with her granddaughter,

MSi.TrMakudB&n has returned from 
to St. John. „ . „

The dancing club met at the residence of Mrs.

„„ Ti.it
t°MiMJBab"bltt left this week for St. John 
friends.

Dr. Bridges, of Oromocto, spent Tuesday to the

April 25-Mr. E. Lyon paid a short visit to his 
home last week.

Rev. I. N. Parker, of St. John, will speak on 
missionary work, to the Methodist church this
TS.T Finley has left Westfield for the summer

. Mr. Harris’ new boarding house for the mill men, 
is near Its completion.

Rev. Mr. Bety held special services in the Metho
dist church, on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
evenings of last week.

Mr. G. Willett is expected home on Saturday
MMr. T. Rutherford is seriously Ш, at the Victoria 
hospital, Fredericton.

The dance given by Mr*. 8. Finley 
largely attended, and a very epjoyab

her visit

L. HOTS 1 CO., KOfiCtfil I. В
INEXT та THE BIBLE Iyet his home

1°Мг Г J^E^ Knight visited the city last week.
Mr. Robert Parkin spent Sunday at hie

ЬвМг. J. A. Relcom spent last Wednesday in St. 

J<Mr. Belyea, of St. John, visited here last week.

«ter Si
..Йгіог Buchan, 

shortly for Toronto. , „
Mr. William Fisher is visiting relatives to St.

J°Prof. Duff spent his Easter vacation to Wood-

Miss Howland, who has been visiting Lady Tilley, 
leaves on Wednesday for St. Stephen.

of the infantry school, leaves That’s what they «ay of a good 
Dictionary .och as PROGRESS 
offers with a year's subscription

lelyea is visiting friends to St* John. 
Hay, of St. John, are the guests of 
s. Fowler, ” Elmwood.”

called to St. John last week,“î&îaïiSLw”

expected to recover from her illness.
le evening waswhich Buou. spent.

m
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. SSb.<w*H*BhLl"ïî.jîeA,,w"'c- T-

Slrinoer's Carpel Varerooffls.“Her gran of moliaa and look, tbe amoofh 
Aod swimming mejmW of atop and trend,

"The symmetry of tom and feature,"
Are all changed by a refined taate in the choice of a becoming Dans.

nrewFrea.)
Mbs Elles Todd to vtoftiag friends ia 
Mr. Geof*e M. Porter e»d Mr. Nehemtoh Muki 

paU a tM to Pliocetoa Iset week.
Mn.K. G. Vroora to vistting friends in 8t. John. 
Mr. H. B- MrLaren. of НаШи м ia towa.
Mr. mad In. Edwin 

at tbe W 
Mrs. A.H. Sai

'
HARCOURT. m

Apatt m—Capt. H. W. Cialgie am a few day. 
to Rlcblbucto U.1 week, aod Marred oo Balarday. 
Oa Friday rrraiy h. laaarad to tbe Kicbibacto w' ïjS’jystiaari'™1' æ—

йетіой, Stanley Cloth, СопІвгаПм aid Fancy Goods 
Hat іШ satisfy tie nost critical aid rallied taste.
. We are also slowing soie beantiill goods ii Freed 
dallies, Sateens, Batistes and Prints, in Quality Цщ- 
celled, in Prices fiiglt.

We lira personal attention to layers, 
depend npon os for perfect satisfaction. '

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
0Г King St., St. John.

K. Todd eatertalaed a few 
lut week.

wjer, who hne bees • pending the 
feter ia Boston, returned on Friday.
Mtos Dot Ryd.r eotenained about SO of her young 

bverv pleasantly at the residence of her uncle.

Dr. -
Mrs. Osborne at St. John, returned on Tuesday.

Mr. P. Breen left for Boston on Thursday.
St. Nicholas

and CAUGtempereeee toll. .«І*», -Ikarel. to Africa,” ua 
Itoiltod bit apprvciotire aadfeaoe.

Mr. William Hudson щ) Mr. C.J. Sayre of Rich
iii£'ihTi£%£"ek* “ ““b"**1 -

Mr. R. A. Chapman, tnspeo 
^Mr^V^J bomeward boend-

Jacto. Cock boro aod Mr. W. M. Моцге, of St. BlelUborio, М?ї M? OliJZi if

SSsrjaftsturio^otodM *тйь
ї£*^Е, I“lwt*k b7 Mr- Henry F. Todd, Mr. J. Grand Lodge F.'A A. M.
D^ÏTS’lbW лВЛЬ.1”’4, H“- L- °- Mr. В. B.QalI .ad Mr. Ж. Lre goret of N... 
^ra^d“,rT^dA|j;n2bdbom Ш. John. лЙГгеГГіЙії'ІЇЇЙ I*“rd4 “ 8L

«be
Mr.J

Swiss AppliqueMr.J
WHAT в

of fisheries, was at 

D. 8liven of
Cape Pratt, of the * to

Curtains!
per pair.

SEE SHOW WINDOWS.
INNER.

I ta Atmos 
See* Bv 
Every R

and
the

to attend tbe From 6B3.50
To kno 

in her owt 
As a sal 

even » bat 
of daily lii 
lark ft beta 
zee’s Mftd

*»iA

SPLENDID VALUE.

- O. SMrs. Stephen L. Peabody, ol 
gaeet ol Mrs. Lewis Dexter, Jr.

Mr. J. B. Oanongts visiting Montreal, 
and Hamilton.

Mr. C. F. Stewart hu returned from his western

Princeton, fa the

bgStfSs
of their sport.

torn Hirer.. Gilmore, who ha, breo ,1.1,io* ^ G*”-»" A. Noble of St John> « lh, Ceotrel ,

KÜ22-s8,“£^°dC*'"- h" ","”'d o»B^;.Aip^ar “for stJohn ^

^^.âÆrctÆfoVB^ÎZMo^.,. & £Л£її5ЙП,,‘

" Е25^™Е5™і=|0УЕВС0ДТІН68,
s:.'±rS“r:î worsted trouserings,

v , TWEED 8IITS,
. !27 and 129 Segee's Block, Mill Street.

....... o.. JLn™ - і: I W. H. McINNIS,
*Mo. W.H. Laoyblb, left on Mood., for Alb™,, уеЙЙу.Н C“"’r“-^B*" Шт"’ y

m-^ c. u. E.U.O ..„rtfooci. :?'xw2.: ——Mr loireÏMÎÏÏÏlh'Jiri^^JrSrê.™1- wS’X.0' wri- Thy cretemurre «fl I A,ml 17.-On Honda, u*. Mta. Mitchell eotor- 
AI tb.sociable <|Uhe bodies’ Aid ooci.ty hold in r^K™to“|i.££rere r”d: “J"1 * of Лг joabg people « Hilltop,

MÛ^if'îh. Phils'о7мї“Л"1?І^’й‘^“ Wo.^.me. N. w!KS are * rebelling "»=»" ->f her ton, Cbrrlre, .ho .re home spend-

ZJ?eSbTbkÆXt"o7tf S'JrsPïte ê refreirraiT"1 ln gron “d

wred.

-br;±,,i"oi5ïïrTd,toFF™rr',,G'“dM“*"’ їїгаойїгйЬзвааяа

„sfeéKijÿftgs., s&KKSssssra -sm’shc?™"-»™
g^gag^sgg :нг^-,гг:.“ r
to dancing while in those befow, the bm. folks dsy. °"“ “*T *"* U ШсІ1,ь“м“ Ге“"’ Miss Mkry Fish, pink nuosreUtog

SsSraraSSfiff- •--»“d""ttothe ,Ьіто" чьг- ьи*r-A™H*3?d- •*» — 1»^
EBEkEEHjBS a e,c^cro- ECBnSSS^:'
May Hams, Edna Hill. Dot Little, Ueorgie Elliott,' А*чш- 27.-Capt. H. W. Craigie delivered a lee- ham!* ** * nc,air and Dr.Sproal, Chat- Among the strangers here this week I nofVmd
Kto Mmd^eCOCFthpf w0iF У0®*' tnre ia th* ^mperance hall on Friday evening last Messrs, Aitkeu. McLean, Mitchell and Elliott Mr- *. Peton, Montreal; Mr. DeHurtle Montis
Clara Gardner, Madge ° G^rduM  ̂Anni^Ander- a ,elect *nd,pnce- The subject was “The Kaffir Rft Fredericton*® reeume t^r étudiés at the U. N. Mr. MacGowan, St. John ; Mr. МсКєпгір M 
теп, Alice Hogan, Florence Rennie, Helen Taylor, ™“г” Mr. Craigie spent seven years in South ikies Fleming returned to Petloodiac on Satnr- МП'рМр °Rirhihith’ КІ“*»іоп; J- D. PhSy' 
Bockwood Susto'riukenleMfhliKwZie' МЛП Afrlca and has been in Kli« service. The story of d»J. ^er spending a week at her home! Ri'chîbucUv mÎmiÎm's?^ ь®0- V" McInerney‘
KZ' Sara Й5й«їп 1̂м5ТГ,т^-“І,е his life there was an Interesting and thrilling tale Л1? ““У «ends ol Mr. Charles Morrison are Mhe HeieT lii fa* rato’ÏÏS* ♦ u a

ЩШШШЖ «sssssg5“ IPWs—
fesrus? tt'Hi№r „Ds r^œîaïasist.kd brir^,n,Ue^5aarag?sg*3^.w»Fosier. Preston, Todd, MurcblT il«U “T. "V топ,ЬЛ> , „ ь k Ireg, pobl.e meetio, lo tbe erenlo,, which ,re SK,"!"’?" ™ b»l«B l-BoS nomkr Î, £, mo

ft- ,cb?vMrHV;p"K”Medep,m,eniof
£^”dbkÿ«"V31S M. Gros, „.copied the polPS of tbe 'ÏÏ?"hS#?““Г“ h‘

KaiS-S -sü'ssasi— ягі-ьц-п^а, Jfd,«„.,l™.,re,d,r,‘,-SL
ИкМА,&.С,ГЙ„М£!Й ЇЙ “S Æliïaî ^"t,"“Mdkrt“» _------------------ -------------------- 8Bdk. d. Т„„ь„,| leftoo Frida

SB&"14*'" wüder, viiii. шооі.: lheMIty.”rM,:^dSrcGPh1vrl?\v"rid,‘r '°т

“ЖЕ^ЧЕьХІи2гН£г9'£ rlârd¥^FJ^'^w«"e^".-
jssoeisuon, ,„d toe violin solos b, MlssOgd.il. of *™» »» T“..d., to spend . lew days nmong.t
St. John, were among toe pleasing fontures of toe p i!'° ! „

СоГв* .Msxweli. These young ladies were forlJ 1?rpre T,eJJfj'al Jardmeville. The interment 

to ^escribe some of the dresses : _ М”пГІ,,'ой 'У.' We,le* of Dorchester, and W. A.
-""сіеїїіі'.’^&їїт^Г111' U“"k BMr* Н.0ргісе"\?еЬЬег^П tOWD‘

Mrs. W. F. Todd,handsome block lace, ornaments ОП,8ї"Й.*/

«id s”itb'cre™ SsuLiidrëSJllE'dELîf1!
which he will remove next week. A number of 
important renovations are being made. The new 
situation is a good one and gives an excellent view

ЙІ g”‘‘.“toMrhDW^',„'hX„“i,‘T„r„0ef CM,0m*’

Aurora.

aod they can
as the result

Г she

S
І

l. ге^гн^”кйГгйо:.ь£ьпГ.ь7."і^'її"‘
J. D. Chipman.

Mr. and Mrs. ». 8. Mnrchie 
ville on Monday.

Mr. F. W. Andrews left for Boston on Monday. 
Mr. C. H. Smith, Mayor Chipman. Mr. J. T. 

Whitlock, Mr. Jebn Andrews, and Mr. Arthur 
UUtz, left for St. John on Tuesday to attend tbe 
annual session of the Masonic Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick.

Mr. U. M. Webber to 
^Mrs. Irving R. Todd

returned from Water

An old customer writes ІTailor. Tea, 22 cts.was in town

гйЗйкЗSrSF

wbobr°?5r‘° M™”«^sAtdoTo7tibîï

STsESin w.°nL-bZd=sàSSHEÉI'

Mr. Alden
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THE CLEARANCE SALE AT
NO. 12 KING STREETSk!

Will Close on
day of April.

next Saturday Night the 3Qth
wot In Hillsboro tml.y.

FurlherReductions ш all Departments. snaps 
the Fu 
An an tiqua 
attitude it ti 

All here 
seems new, 
winter it al

All kinds of

Dry Goods
•ye»

at Less than the Cost of Importation.

w. cTpitfield & CO.
F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.

t ■»

:ty

to town today, 
oraing for :Fanons fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors Î

A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,
нмвноАотгаь

! »
ЩТІИб EARTH,
gSSiSSSÈs
------------------------------ «pi. 80.1-І*
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B*sr TON OB’ T’HH

!ГЙЩНЖ?£х.»КіюЯ:

“ENERGY,” 
“CENESTA,” 

“SABRINA.”

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED Iv-:' іwill open with a new pjay ащ:. v In most ork that

â âSto,r3eMg“r&r““““d b,“
Miss Cora Algar, blue silk chifion.
Miss Alice Waitt, white Bedford 

leathers, diamonds.
Mrs. Henry Pike,

Mrs. Frank Wood, black lace.
M™' heliolr°Pe ®'Jk and black velvet.■ЬЬГЙВМВгйї'ЙЇ ЙЙ-.,,
Miss Annie King, cream silk grenadine.
Mr*. Frank Grimmer, black lace.
Mrs. Will Eaton, white silk.
Mrs. B. Rlple^y, grey silk.

silk

cord, ostrich 
green tulle, black velvet trim- The above vessels are all due with cargoes of

Honeyhroot aod Мотнім Coal
n,?8L°ee,^ioH^>EgHi'boie“ie ‘"d« »f

MORRISON à LAWLOR,
Cor. Union a Smyth Sts

W'/
Rev. William Hollinshed 

Of Sparta, N. J., voluntarily says: 
“To Whom it May Concern :

'• Unasked I deem It my duty to a suffering 
humanity whose bodies and souls I would
Jj-teStf tw!Iilf0f|lvtog'ln'ohlo 

one of myehlldren was greatly

CHIPMAN.

April 2fi.-The friends of Miss Mamie King 
enjoyed a very pleasant evening at her home last

Mrs. E. E. Crandall entertained a few friends last 
were, I believe,

^Mm. J.
AU^b Dot Kerr, cream cashmere, silk 
Mr8"«Чи* *V2nes’ blsck eilk and lace.
Miss Nellie Mnrchie, pink crepe, chlflon.
Mrs. Tar box, pale blue silk, cream lace.
Mr. C. W. Young, black silk velvet.
Miss Annie Grimmer, black lace and red satin.

J. Waterson, white silk, yellow trim-

•ІЦШblack lave, yellow trim- 

trimmings.
Wednesday. The sterner sex Г
rigidly excluded.

Mr. Hugh McLean returned home from St.John 
last Saturday. Partnership notice. ЇAfflicted With Bolls

having 30 on her limbs, and being unable to 
walk. I had heard of Hood’s Sirsaparllla, 
and bought a bottle, half of which cured en- 
tireJy.-BTwo years after, another child was 
afflicted as badly. I used the other half 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla with like re
sults. About four years after, the child first 
afflicted was again tormented like Job, and I 
bought a bottle (on Sunday at that) and 
again a cure. I gave some of themediclne to 
a poor woman and two children; they were 
helped as were mine. Through a testimo- 
nlal sent to C. I. Hood & Co., inquiries came

Scores and Scores
Of pereotM helped or cured by Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilto. Mild case, of rheumatism have 
yielded to It Biliousness and had liver have 
been corrected in my own family. This Is 
the only patent medicine I hare felt like 
Praising. I speak not for C. I. Hood, but for 
the Jobs who are Impatient and are tor-

Her health seems somewhat improved by herMrs. A.■SK mte"<№-0 Partnership 
will s' *• W°°db,r».l 'be bu.lneu In Ihtnre
ENtoTiro “nd" tbeIC*m- ”f E-S’ ™=PH.

E. S. STEPHENSON, Machinist,
•''^'оЗЇ,ЖЙ'ьУЧ‘.ь^огііїо^0І»^Й;’.«£ІГтйь*“^'“““”ьвв

on^Saturd MrB* W" C" KiDg rcturned from St. John 

^Mr. James Hutchison went to Coal Creek, yes- 

Mrs. 8. C. Salmon went to Gasperean yesterday 
Mo0reCDd th® day Wlth ber friend» Mrs. Robert 

Mr. Duncan McLean left here yesterday morning, 
lie received word that bis mother is very ill 
. Mrs. Willtom Langio. who has been visiting her 

sister, Mre. Wm. McAlister, returned home today. 
lae?week°* Kvan* paid a fl>in8 Tfa,t to Chipman

Ml.. &8i25“bUh!S!k“d l,'11“‘ropt •Uk-

Miss Nellie Mnrchie. white dress, pink trim- 

Margaret Todd, lavender tulle and white

Mrs

MlHS ng to the above, we beglto say that having

E?SH5EEE
BRY ar. greatly increased. We .elicit a „mine.

of toe trade .0 lib.rally.bestowed npon onrMr. 
Stoph.n,°o, and we hope by,trlct„d prompt «ten. 
tioo to bu.inete to merit,,bare of pnblic pateom*., 
F N. В.—We will maonfaclore toe ’’Woodbnro Pat
ent Pulverizer" and will .ho Pulverize for toe trad.

E. 8. STEPHENSON, | J, B, WOOBBURN.

Refer! ' ’r f‘ f/И•Uk.
MisH Blanche Tibbitts, cream silk and net.
5Й М.ї!ГЙГшГе: EblclTlace. B,lr’b 
Miss Helen O’Brien, pink and whit* «hl 
Mrs. Almon Teed, black silk.
Mrs. Frank Ross, heavy gre 
Mrs. F. M. Mnrchie, heliotr-

ВуЖЖ...
joHMMAbtF^xaBXT1^*.

aba* BEDE,
By Оме,, Bitot.

THE WOMAN ПГ WHITE,
By Wilkie CoUlna.

LADT AUDLBT’S BECHET,
By moo И. B. Broetdoo.

VAHITT PATH,
By W. M. Thackeray.

THE LÜT DATS OP РОМРЖП,
By Sir I. BsUwer Lytton.

en brocaded satia. 
rope satin and white

Miss Nettie Hill, grey silk with handsome 
Miss Mamie Vost, pink

CHATHAM.

^PRO^esisfor sale in Chatham at Edward John-

Apirl 27.—Miss MacLaren and Miss Wilson, 
who have been visiting Mrs. J. B. Snowball, went 
to St. John on Thursday last.

Dr. J. 8. Benson and Messrs. J. D. B. L. Mac
kenzie, J. MacDonald and L. E. Danville left on 

e"0d

„міi^^asabwsrat
to 8t“ Snree retUrned laet 8atnrd»y from her visit 

John ’ C*A*C’ Bruce returned laet week from St. 

Mrs. Andrew Brown returned home last week

“DBJBUNl

tnre in some і 
room, as the P 
now much occu 
production of t 
Garden theatre

“Worry ove 
I have a sleep!» 
out of every i 
every item is fix 
reality needs 1 
the dream.”

As she spoke 
which reached 
her head. Pal 
posed in huge p 
ing braes drag» 
following their 
here ie all of gi

henrietta, green velvet
THREE GUABDSMBH,

І ttrimmings.
Mrs. J. E. Algar, black lace.jKJafla5a^"B»b*
Miss MoUie Clark, cream silk.
Miss Eaton, black lace.
Miss Lena Markee, white dress.
Mrs. Irving McAllister, heliotrope tulle; pearl

Mtos Riley, white dress, red trimmings.

ів^датайкайі; жййгікййаа
Шггу A, deForesUSt. John), B. Wetmore, Harry

PUT YOUBSBbP ПГ HIS PLACE
By CMarle. Rende. •

тьйТге оноіїї a!l?.*kj?ll: ,* «bminr «et of book, wbleb will be an ornament to tbe borna 
HhTadèKiittoî 2n.rZZ,l,p°’ a'*r’ bow and readable, upon paper or eicellent quality. AltotaUtor«айЖйійй'аїїїїуійлі,îSaisyiafffiïbïïsrreï sr<,u- —«чг

toJmeoLScri^ hav.tî’rerÆty It. поПїР 2 ?«•

aaa^^as&s-r^ —-кявїйаи^.

E. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO„
Engineers and :1 “"Дій: N.“d 18 N,l“" s‘"et’

HSESS&5*y~'
Hood's Sarsaparilla

Any person wishing to know more, enclosing 
a stamp will be Informed. Yours for the 
health, happiness and virtue of humanity." 
William Hollinshkd, pastor of Presby
terian church, Sparta, N. J.

NAVE YOU 
A GOODFred

DICTIONARY fwith
Hood's Pille euro habitual constipation. If Not See Page Sixteen.
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ST. JOHN. N. В., SATURDAY, (APRIL 30,1892.
aCAUGHT BY THE CAMERA ?

AMONG MUB ВI A*8 POOR.
Ут** m—exception of S little 
Verne Martin chair, which is companioned 
by some very pretty marquetry and 
lacquer work. As for lamps they are 
more numerous than applicants for the 
chair now occupied by the hat. Lamps 
sentimentally drooping beneath shades of 
violets, or rioting in the embrace of 
rows, lamps to read by—lamps to dream 
and chat by—lamps demure and vestal 
Uke—and lamps as alluring as any Spanish 

. Cabinets and etagerea are 
loaded with the usual collection of Clois- 
sonne, Onyx, Doulton, Satsuma, Hun- 
garian ware, Crown Derby and Royal 
Woroester. But no bibelots are as inter
esting as those entangled with the life of 
the singer.

So leaving the greater part of the faience 
to ceramic cranks we will interest ourselves 
in a Dresden violin which lies on its satin
-Й—ЛР2 gl*™ «belf within a cabinet. 

“And this?”
“That—was presented to me by a 

musical society upon the one hundredth 
„ ni8ht о* Poor Jonathan.” It was an elab- 

or*t® wreath of laurels wrought silver and 
gold and resting complacently про 
velvet cushion. A third shelf displayed a 
chatelaine of silver with three pendants—a 
French horn, a guitar, and a mandolin.

“It was given me as a dinner favor at 
oaratoga, see ! It is for cigarettes, 
matches or whatever you may wish.”

“And this P” pointing to another

1 Now in Stock, April 30, 1892.

New York Fashions
How Count Tolstoi Relieves Went end 

Heels the Sink.WHAT BOUT OF A HOUBK LILLIAN 
RUSSELL LIVES IN. The correspondent of a contemporary _ 

Russia describes a visit paid with Count 
Tolstoi to the village of Mouravlianka. 
On our arrival there (he writes) we drew 
up at the starosta’s cottage, 
the hut the Count took off his cap. I 
lowed his example. Hitherto I had i 
seen any member of the upper 
Russia take off his hat on entering a peas
ant’s abode, and I must acknowledge that 
on my part I had always kept my cap on. 
To-day, however, I did as the count did. 
Tolstoi’s every action is characteristic of 
the man. His politeness to the peasant 
women might be termed Almost Quixotic, 
while his grave courtesy to all alike in
spires every one who approaches him with 
feelings of love and respect. All the peas
antry adore the great philosopher, the 
Carlyle of Russia, and to them hie slight
est wish is law.

Our drive of twenty-five versts through 
the sharp, bracing atmosphere had whetted 
our appetites, and the sight of a luncheon- 
basket produced from one of the sledges 
was by no means displeasing. For the 
moment I forgot that simplicity in life is 
the watchwara of the Tolstoi family, and 
my hones were raised when the basket was 
brought into the hut. I was hungry 
Yesterday black bread and tea had been 
the sole articles of my diet. This morning, 
before starting out on drive, I had had 
tea and bread and butter. But now, 
thought I, we should have a good 
lunch. The basket was opened, and the 
roung Countess Marie took out a 
lottle of milk, a loaf of bread, a piece of 
cheese, and three eggs. I must have eaten 
quite a pound of bread at that luncheon. 
The eggs, I discovered, were for the great 
man himself. They were broken and 
beaten

ІМ Atmosphere Is of the Now—Ржіте Are 
Seen Every where-A Picture That le In 
Kvery Room—She DM Not Remember the 
Donor's Name. Point to the «TACRJu-l'S by young Ladies and slight fig 

>me of the New Styles are entirely open in the front, fasten- 
the bust by single or several loops 

worn open at pleasure, having the inside fronts faced with silk or 
Also the Reefer Style which buttons all the way down front, and 

a Coat (tight-fitting) shape with braded fronts and the new Mushroom Collar. 
We have a large assortment of the above in Black. Sizes 30 to 38 inch Bust 
measure, prices $5.25 to $10.75. Handsome Fawn Jackets 30 to 36 inch Bust, 
at $7.00 to $16.00. Navy Blue Jackets 30 to 38 inch Bust, at $4.00 to $16.00’ 
Also Extreme Novelties in Paris Fashion Cloth Capes in Fawn, Havana Brown, 
Crimson and Black, prices $19.00 to $55,00.

useOn enteri■ ing
fol-

uresfor Spring wear.
ing by one button at the waist, others fasten at 
and can be

To know a woman one muet know her 
in her own home.

Ab a subtile flavor of character pervades 
even a business letter, so in that envelope 
of daily life—the house—there is sure to 
lurk a betrayed personality. Like Bal
zac's Madame Firmiani, Lillian Russell 
has been credited with as many personal it- 
*e Mja chameleon. She has been this— 
sheAWCfbeen that—and has taken her color

embroidered.

//-w

I
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON » ALLISON.I V n a blue

i; %

SCOVIL FRASER & CO. u

Onward March !
endeavor to gain trade we recognise the fact that we must give something 

in exchange for Patronage. What we propose giving and what we 
is Value. We do

■o
“Perhaps I hid better not gi 

donors name—without permission.”
“No, indeed ! Most certainly not.”
“And besides—I have forgotten it.” 

l his was conclusive—and like a woman— 
was it not?

Мім Кимеїі’а favorite song lies open 
upon the rest, and she passes the piano 
she strikes a few cords lightly and hums 
the words :

In ourі
-і

are giving
want one dollar unless we can give one dollar’s worth of 

value for it. We are building our business upon this foundation, and believe in
It. Just now we are trymg to make our CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT ATTRACTIVE,

only in quality and variety, but in price. We have added to our already large 
an assortment of Children’s Knit Suits suitable for Boys from 

years of age, which only require to be

i||
not

!=-T IF
“ WHILE I HAVE YOU, SWEETHEART, BE

SIDE ME.”
up in a cup, and placed before the 

count, who was busy talking to the village 
elders, and hardly seemed to notice that 
it was lunch time. “I like these village 
elders,” said Tolstoi, turning to me, and 
handing me the glass and the bottle of 
milk,“they are so simple in their thoughts, 
and in the manner of expressing their 
thoughts, while at the same time the 
as full of common sense as this egg і 
nourishment,” and the count finished 
his beaten-up eggs.

, Edward Andreyeviteh,” said the 
count, addressing me in the Russian 
fashion, “we will sit here and draw up a 
plan ot action for the relief of this village.” 
“I am ready,” I replied, drawing out paper 
and oencil, while Count Tolstoi produced

out each

1notwant no Ptar in heaven fjuide me,

w£?.\STrHEK,£>from the surroundings newspaper tradit
ions were pleased to give her. In a word 
there have been as many fluctuations in 
Lillian Russell gossips as in stocks—or 
even philanthropy. But until now, not a 
word has ever been written of her house.

Never mind its street—and never mind 
its number—or the cqlor of its awnings. 
Its hall is small, and attracts no attention 
to itself, merely in a “Simon says thumbs 
up” manner inviting you to pass on. In 

does as the majority of conventional 
New York halls do. The drawing room, 
on the contrary, is not conventional. It 
snaps its fingers at a Past—and ignores 
the Future. Its atmosphere is of the Now. 
An antiquarian would feel hurt by the 
attitude it takes.

All here is ot pristine freshness. All 
seems new, light, and full of sunshine, in 
winter it allows dull shades of rose and

stock
3 to 5

to be admired, price $3.25 to $4.75.By the piano is a mammoth screen, 
which frames some rare tapestry repre- seen

SCOVIL, FRASER <fc CO. 
st. Toirn, n.OAK HALL OAK HALLI Г is of

off hurt.” He got up, shook the snow from 
bis coat, mildly rebuked his “dear old 
friend,” the horse, and told him to be more 
careful in future. We then walked along 
behind the sledge, and the Countess Marie 
got out of her sledge and had to walk too. 
And then it was suggested that as it was. 
retting late we ought to hurry on, as we* 
lad still fifteen miles or so to travel. So 

once more we entered our sledges and re
sumed our journey.

SOME CURIOUS CLUBS.4 HE CUT TOO DEEP.

Abraham Lincoln Is Given as the Author of 
the Following Story.

In some small town out west, the story 
runs, a young man knocked at the door of 
a barber’s house late one night and called 
to the barber to get up, saying that he was 
going to take his sweetheart to a ball that 
night and he could not do so unless the 
barber would get up and shave him. The 
knight of the razor demurred strongly at 
first and declared that he would not get up 
and shave anyone. The young man was 
persistent, however, and threatened to kick 
the door down if hie request was not com
plied with, and he proceeded to execute bis 
threat by pounding on the door vigorously. 
The barber, seeing that the best way out of 
the difficulty would be, probably to go 
down and shave the fellow, proceeded to 
dress, vowing vengeance at the same time.

He began his work by taking the dullest 
razor which he possessed and carefully 
caryinjfofF thé tops of any moles or such 
projections which he found, but the only 
response which the customer made to this 
operation was :

“Waal, I see you’re takin’ it off like a 
mowin’ machine, makin’ everything level.”

The barber went ahead and made no re
ply. He found that the customer’s cheeks 
were somewhat sunken and that he could 
not get the razor down in the “valleys" 
conveniently, so he put his lathered finger 
in the fellow’s mouth and pressed out the 
cheek. He proceeded so carelessly that 
the razor went through the customer’s 
cheek and also out the barber’s finger. 
He pulled the bloody finger out of the cue- 
tomer'e mouth and snapping the blood off 
it blurted out :

•There, you lop-sided, lantern-jawed son 
: sea-eook, you made me cut my finger."

“NowI EU Red Haired, Funeral, Liars’, Beer and 
Giants’ Атопк the Number.

The Red Haired club of Dublin.ЛХ»; »>\\ was a
society which barred out all whose hirsute 
covering was not of the most pronounced 
auburn. In order that no man could gain 
admission by false pretenses, it was requir
ed at the initiation of each member that 
the applicant wash his hair and whiskers in 
hot soda and water. This effectually took 
out any dye that might have been used. \

1 he funeral club of Paris was a ghastly 
organization. Its object wss to attend in 
body all public funerals, and private 
where it was allowed. Its 
always
members invariably dressed in 
bre black with

?
V3

ss &a catalogue of names which pro 
the Zemstyo list. As he called 
name, the s taros ta made some comment, 
such as “Very poor, requires assistance,” 
or “He is rich enough, he can last till 
June,” and so on. I made a note of these 
comments, and then, when the list was ex
hausted, we started off to personally see 
each individual cottage and verify the list. 
We entered seven cottages. As there are 
two doors to each cottage, and as in the 
majority of cases the doors were about four 
feet six inches or four feet nine inches 
high, we had to stoop twice on entering 
and again on coming out of every hut. 
Two hundred and eighty times did Tolstoi 
stoop, and at the end of the afternoon’s 
work seemed as fresh as when he started.

We came to a wretched hut where a man 
lay groaning on the stove, doubled up with 
pain. The wife and the three little girls 
were crying. “What is the matter with 
him P" asked the count. “We don’t know, 
your excellency,” wailed the woman ; “he 
is dying. He is too weak to be moved. 
We have no food and no fuel. I have 
been out begging for food for many days, 
but we get very little.” “Your children 
can attend the soup kitchen,” said the 
count, “and you can bring your bowl and 
fetch home your dinner every day. 
a note of that, please, Edward A 
vitch.” I did so, and then the count pro
ceeded in the orthodox way to feel the 
man’s pulse and look at bis tongue. “Hum,
I must make an examination here,” said 
Tolstoi, as if to himself, and then, turning 
to the half-dozen elders who were accom
panying us. he added, “Will you please 
go out of the cottage and prevent any one 
from entering for ten minutes ?” They 
went out, and the medical examination

.V

*

A FAMOUS PUBLISHER.A PEEP AT THE BREAKFAST HOUR.

senting the seasons. It is a souvenir of 
Paris. Upon a low table near it lie a 
couple of books. One is covered with 
brocade, which may be a bit of a priest’s 
vestment, an altar cloth, or a piece of a 
First Empire Gown-—or—may not. The 
other book is bound in dark leather.

Perhaps there is in this home nothing 
more unusual in design, or more valued by 
their owner, than the pieces of superb 
carved ivory. A large bas-relief shows 

“great strength and some very fine lines, 
while a nude figure in tinted marble is re
markable for grace and delicacy as well as 
for its fantastic cenception.

The walls of the dining room are devot
ed to etchings—re-marked profs, 
none is more pleasing than the “Venice” 
by Farrar and “Derby Day,” which Miss 
Russell brought from England, 
ot the room, however, is 
Henner.

He Knew Scott and Byron, and Was the 
Friend of Darwin.

In referring to the death of John Mur
ray, the English publisher, the Pall Mall 
Budget says : The doyen of English pub
lishers is dead, and by his death a link 
with the literary past of our country is 
broken. The late Mr. John Murray’s 
active connection with literature and with 
men of letters extended over more than 
half a century. He was head of the famous 
publishing house with which his 
connected for forty-nine years. He knew 
Scott, Byron, and other literary gi 
their day ; and he was the publish 
friend of Charles Darwin.

meetings were 
in cemeteries, and

crape sashes on their 
hats. The only music they had was a 
hand organ, and this played nothing but 
the death march in “Saul.” No smile was 

upon the face of a member in 
All kinds of gaieties, theatres, 

and parties, the members were 
strictly forbidden to participate in at any 
time ; indeed, it is difficult to imagine what 
on earth the men composing the Funeral 
club had to live for any now.

t ,uo7 і.-. ,, ,r . . Tbe Liars’ club still exists in London
in 182/, while Mr. Murray was residing and flourishes in an inn situated in one of 

in Edinburgh as a student at the university, the dingy courts of Fleet street. The im- 
he attended the memorable Theatrical fund tiation lee is five shillings, half of which 
dinner at which Scott was was forced to is remitted should the new member be able 
declare himself the author of the “Waver- to outlie any member present. The tallest 
ley Novels.” “The acknowledgment was stories are told at this tavern at everv 
forced from him, I believe.” said the late weekly meeting, and the best exaggerator 
Mr. Murray,in a letter to bis father,“Lord carries off the honors of the evening? But if 
Meadowbank, who sat on his left hand, a man is known to lie outside the precincts 
proposed his health, and after paying him of the clubrooms he is liable to expulsion 
many compliments ended his speech by The Thirteen club in America has not 
saying that the clouds and mists which had been a success, taking into consideration 
so long surrounded the great unknown its fundamental principles, especially that 
were now revealed, and he appeared in bis one which teaches us that the number “13"
true character (probably alluding to the is fatal and always unlucky. The club al-
expose made before Constable’s creditors, ways sit down with thirteen at table,always 
for I do not think there was any precon- on'Friday, the supposed unluckiest day of 
certed plan.) Upon this Sir Walter rose the week, knives are crossed, salt is spill- 
an(l sa‘d, *1 did not expect, on coming ed, and everything is done to tempt ill 

was made. A few simple directions were here today, that I should have to luck, but it does not come. On the other
given, and the wife was told that medicine disclose before 300 people a secret hand, neither does the popular belief that
would be sent. We then went on to the which, considering it had already been “13" is unlucky disappear, 
next cottage. While we had been doing made known to about thirty persons, had There was, and probably still is in 
this at one end of the village, the Countess been tolerably well kept. I am not pre- Heidelberg, in connection with the famous 
Mane Tolstoi and Boris Nicolaievitch had pared to give my reasons for preserving it university there, a Beer club, to which 
been verifying the lists at the other end. a secret; caprice had certainly a great access could only be gained by one’s tested
About four o’clock we all assembled at the share in the matter. Now that it is out, I capacity tor drinking large quantities of
starosta s house to count up the number of beg leave to observe that I am sole and beer. No person was eligible tor member- 

rsons requiring relief, and to arrange undivided author of those novels. Every ship who could not drink a gallon ot beer 
w many soup kitchens were to be opened, part of them has originated with me, or at one sitting. Vienna has its Lazv club 

and who were to be the people at whose bas been suggested to me in the course of no member of which does anything for à
г°ї.*??Є8 tbes® ^^ene were to be estab- my reading. I confess I am guilty, and living, and London possesses a Bald
fished. am almost afraid to examine the extent of Headed club, where bright and shining

X this time it was becoming dark, my delinquency. “Loyk on’t again I dare craniums alone are seen.— Home Journal
We had already been obliged to fight the not !” The wand of Prospero is now
lamp which hung over the table. The broken, and my book is buried.’ ” 
count looked at his watch, and said it was Twelve years previously young Murray— 
time for us to start homewards. We there- then a boy of seven—had seen both Bvron
upon pulled on our fur coats, and went to and Scott in his father’s drawing-room at
our sledges and started off, the count and I. Albemarle street. “As far as I can re-
as before, in one sledge, and .the Countess member”—so he wrote a few years before
Mane and Bons N^ls.evatcb in the second. • his death-“Lord Byron appeared to me

Count Tolstoi talked to his horse, telling rather a short man, with a handsome
v and hav- X! ; Л-КЄІ boj”e ЧшскІУ- ,He hel3 countenance, remarkable for the fine blue

ing a nice time. I am well. *T went out яра,™! Д hJ”" haV^e,’ certainly, but there veins which ran over his pale marble
diking this morning anddrove alTthe wav У ^ї,086 tbT' As temPlee - His defomity in his
home. I h»ve a trice little broom to play .tudded8 Av ^Ье^гаопГЇЇіі 'P ioot. wai .Л'?., evide.nt' «specially
with. I never cry to go home because Г mill її , u c.?uLnt “bed many as he walked downstairs. He car-
am so happy—so good Dy. 1 £ueetl?.ne ab°ut English literature and ried a stick After Scott and he

tare in some style von will find in every j*am journalism. He, however, disclaimed had ended their conversation in the
room, as the Pnma Donna1* mind is jest Daughtie Russell «У good work till he was over drawing-room, it was a curious sight to

Wlth* The boudoir is not a boudoir in the wdi- that7' wiU “** 5° g<L°d work* w?rk eee the two grestest poets of the age—both
production ofthe ooera of that name at the вагу sense. Jt is more properly a work til? h« T!^*d Ppstenty, lame—stumping downstairs side by side.
Garden theatre m October. room. In it is a second ntant/ .mJ in!t Ü he is fortv-five, and the philosopher They continued to meet in Albemarle-

W°77lJV?r rld thjnkv * did! Lillian Russell hves np to her reputation of ?отЕва? the rain " remtr4 b? *“ndrY street nearly every day, and remained to-
a sleepless *eek before$e bringing hard work. In roe bath room of «hioh foM ”. . reme» a course of proceeding to gether for two or three hours at a time.”

outot every new opera. d.t.V S ГвІітр,ГЇп ’ the Snld Ти-"0' ,ccu,tord' *”d Mr- Миту, „„ i„ „cent ye™ 5m oniy
етатіїетіа fixed in my nW, end the ghm of the windoir repent, itself in a hi «tanni™* lnlm*1 objected person living who sew the destruction ot
reality needs must eocommddete itself to mirror, and a faint odor dfriolete remindi Іо îriïïr м ІЇЇЇГь ,■ Яоип1 ,!ші (b,t Bryon’s “ Memoirs.” There was along
the dream." one of the adjuncts of the toflrt№ remmd>™ “eht as welI have a little run win, anS stormy meeting in the drawing-room

Aaahe spoke ahe paused heaide a palm, I said “a mirror” did I not ? And as І їлІп §et°ut°( tbe "ledge at Albemarle-atreel, which did not break
whohreaohod feathery fingore far above write it occurs to me that perhaps ЗМгік- huT.wTTTn °® ' •tbe Я0™11 lo,t «Р until it had nearly led to a challenge
her head. Palma are every where die- ing a thing as any ahoot tlmhou£ ?il? *2d ro!led orer lnt0 ‘he enow, between Tom Moore and J. C. Hobhouse.
p<»«d m h^go pot,, while a table of writh- thït so KfTa woln shod^t “*■ “d 1T7 » <*«=*<» «» ™mmit the Ms!-abyss’, -a iste -e-ar етаіїг%г гли
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WHERB THE SONG BIRD SLUMBERS.

blue to each other in a truly French fash
ion, but today—in August—its easy chair 
and divan are habited in what might be 
termed their summer clothes. The house 
does not compel attention by rare hang- 
ings, gorgeous upholstery, or elaborate 
ceiling effects. But there are other things 
within it which so bold attention by the 
lapel of its coat, that one would find it dif
ficult to recall those o+her attractions after 
leaving it. As much of a compliment prob
ably as one can pay this little house so like 
a bit of amber in coloring, and which im
prisons a bee with so sweet and popular a

Lounging chairs, andfdivans.a _ 
ered with a lavish supply of artist’s Make

ndreye-
^f-’Л "2

Л I

. -\ - rli-1 a

. .
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The Lanxmexe of Poitaxe Stamp,. 
When a stamp is inverted on the right- 

hand upper corner, it means the pe 
written to is to write no more, it the 
stamp be placed on the left-hand upper 
corner inverted, then the writer declnrea 
his affection for the receiver of the letter. 
" hen the stamp is in the centre at the top 
it signifies an affirmative answer to a imes- 
tion or the questions, as the case may be • 
and when it is at the bottom it is a neg
ative. Should the stamp he on the right- 
hand corner at a right angle, it asks the 
question it the receiver ot the letter loves 
the sender ; while in the left-hand corner 
means that the writer hates the other. 
There is a shade ot difference between 
desiring one’s acquaintance and friend
ship. hor example, the stamp at the upper 
comer at the right expresses the former, 

Worth Abolishes the Trailing Skirt. V>d the lower left-hand corner means 
T, , „ . ... the latter. The stamp on a line with the
The famous Paris milliner Worth, of surname is an offer ot love ; in the same 

whom every oneen m Europe, except the place, only reversed, signifie, That^he 
queen of England, has ordered gowns, has writer is engaged. To say farewell the 
conferred alaating benefit on the human stamp is placed straight up' and down in 
race m introducing short skirts to street the left-hand corner P 
gowns, and consigning to deserved obliv
ion the crinoline which had lor centuries, 
under varions names, disfigured 
kind. It is true we have «lightly 
from grace in the matter of ' scavenger 
trails, but even now the reaction is be
coming apparent, and again the reform 
comes from Paris, where trailing street 
gowns are little worn. Worth’s best cus
tomers are the empress of Russia and the 
queens of Portugal and Italy.

iThe large picture upon the floor beneath 
the mantef has just been forwarded to Miss 
Russell from Pane. It is La Cigale repro
duced from the original by Bieroii. and a 
favorite of the Salon of 1890. This pic-

ill*1" III Fo
it (r lAifùj

PB А І

Ні
“perhaps і had better not give the 

donor’s name.”II ials do not crowd the large 
an eacritoire lies an open letter. 

“ A love letter P”
" Read it." And here it is.

My Dear Mama :
% Yonkers, August —.

Bora Who Cm Tobacco.
A man who has, during all hie business 

career, been a manufacturer ot and dealer 
in tobacco, tells me that it is a fact that a 
large majority of those men who chew 
tobacco, passed there boyhood and vouth 
m villages and small cities. He ears he 
has no theory to advance as to the cause ot 
that fact. It is easily explained ; the boy 
raised on a farm, going to town once a 
week or less frequently, is not influenced

CM’,‘flTTd T*1, *?**'■ ,bf mo,t когеи°0гУ more of^men^yTung android* 
careful toilet of му claa. of animal,, ex- who chew tobacco chiefly for thTtooW 
cepting some of the opoaanma. The lion, of the thing, while thore who live in 
and tiger, wash themeeivefl in exactly the larger citie. .re conZ^tly reminded tW 

»me manner ., the cat wetting the dark, it ii hombly bad fom to cheTtbJS 
india rubber-like ball ofthe forefoot and On the other hand, the boy. wtoare 
inner toe, and pawing it over the face and in Villages and .mall cities behind the ears. The foot i. thn. at the exartl^fuat what in îh^dtM
Г™ “З* » ЧХ'Т “d brush, and and determined to be a triflelL^dfr 
the rough tongue eomS. the rest of the tingne than their farm-raired re^i^Tîml 
body. Hares also use their ftet to wash at tbe thing, and eo take no tobacco" 5L—_ 
their faces, and the bank (out i. ,o anil- ing, prefanTtrînd пШїг^
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Toilet of the Cat.
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PRETTY CHE A H TR АГ Ж LL IN в.matter how necessary it may be in order 
for a woman to maintain her reputation for 

complying with the de
mands of fashion. The 
vital circumference may 
be increased three or 
four inches in as many 
months by these exer
cises, combined with 
other appropriate hy- 
ginic medication.

Third * Exercise.— 
“Arms down!”

A Bicyclist Who Went From America to 
Enaland on Ten Dollars.FIG. 8.

Mr. Arthur Mellish, a student at Har
vard, tells in the Christain Union how he 
made a trip Irom the United States to 
Liverpool and saw a good deal of England, 
all for the sum of ten dollars. He brought 
his bicycle with him. He says :

Everything being in readiness, I went 
down to the Boston wharves in search of a 
steamer on which to cross. I found a large 
four-masted cattle boat that was to leave 
on the next day. On interviewing the 
boatswain I was informed that by going 
immediately to the caVle yards I might 
get a birth as cattleman. This I did ; and 

parley1 was told that

Place the arms as in 
і the position of “At- 
\ tention!” '
V at the wo: _
Л mand, throw them for- 
__ cibly downward (the 
É hands fig. 7. 

being
closed meanwhile),as in fig.8.
The movement may be repeat
ed from ten to twenty times ; 
and if the pupil counts 
with each downward motion, 
the voice is also improved 
as well as the breathing.

Fourth Exercise.—“Hands 
to Breast !”

This exercise commences 
with the “Arms Down,” 
as shown in the preceding 
figure, from which position 
they are brought forcibly 
up the breast, as in fig. 19, 
repeating the motion several 
times with counting.

Fig. 9.

(fig. 1) then, 
3rd of com-

after some
E I might work my way over, and to be 

on hand at the cattle sheds at two o’clock 
next morning. I turned up at the cattle- 
sheds alter a number of adventures, and, 
in the twilight of that morning, 
my career as a cattleman. Tni 
so pleased with my work that he told me 
he would give me the handsome some of 
one pound, together with a return ticket, 
for tne trip. Although 4.86 2-3 dole.. is 
not a very great sum, yet, as it would in
crease my available resources by one-half, 
I felt quite pleased.

The morning’s work among the cattle 
was very exciting—consisting of getting 
them into cars and there tying head-ropes 
round their home or necks. I got off the 
cars at Charlestown and went over to 
Boston for my bicycle and a small bundle 
of clothing. When I arrived at the 
steamer I found that nearly all the cattle 
had been got on board. ’The men being 
busy with them, I smuggled my bicycle on 
board aft, where the quarters of the cattle
men were situated, preferring to have a 
discussion as to whether I could take it or 
not after we got to sea.

We had 850 cattle on board, and nine
teen cattlemen. 1 and two others had 
charge of 160, which were ranged on the 
port side of the main deck—there being 
altogether three decks of cattle. We 

ked fourteen hours a day, as follows :— 
Roused by night watchmen, 

(a) Meal Colorado cattle. (6) 
Water all cattle, giving them as many 
buckets as they will drink, (c) Hay cattle.
('d) Sweep up. Seven a m. Breakfast— 
consisting of scouse (salt meat boiled with 
potatoes), soft tack, and coffee. Keep 
walking among cattle every ten minutes all 
day. Nine a.m. hoist corn and meal in 
bags from the hold. Ten a.m. give all 
cattle, except Colorados, corn. 11.45 a.m. 
Dinner—consisting of salthorse, or soup 
and potatoes. Three p.m. (a) give 
Colorados meal. (5) Water all cattle. 
(c) Hay cattle. Five p.m. supper—con
sisting of salthorse, soft tack, and tea. 
After tea sweep up. Six p.m. work stops, 
and night watchmen go on duty. We had 

The dishes were all of tin. 
There was one knife and one fork among 
our mess.

The sleeping accommodation was rather 
peculiar. The bunks were arranged round 
the sides of a small cabin, some of them 
being double—that is, two slept side by 
side. The mattresses consisted of potato- 
sacks filled with hay, each pair having 
their openings sewn together. The men 
usually slept on these, with their boots 
wrapped inside their coat, the bundle being 
used as a pillow. Only three or four ot 
the men had bedclothes. Alter an event
ful passage we arrived at Liverpool. Here 
I spent a coupleol days with the boatswain.
I pawned an old suit of clothes for eight 
shillings, with which I was so fortunate as 
to>btain a nice pair of bicycle trousers, 
which were a slight misfit for a previous 
customer. After changing my American 
money into English, I found that I had 
just three pounds, having besides my return 
' " ' It was then the 12th ot June, and

entered on 
e boss was

Fifth Exercise.—“Arms
Outward!” Place the 
as in the preceding position, 
and, at the word ot com
mand, throw them out later
ally as far as possible, as in 
fig. 10. The counting may 
be done with the outward 
motion, which may be from 
ten to twenty times re
peated.

Sixth Exercise.—“Arm 
Upward !” Place the arms 
as in the “Hands to Breast” 
position : then, at the word 
of command, throw the arms 
upward as far as po 
without raising the 
from the floor, as in fig, 11.

This movement may be

8.45 a.m. 
Four a.m.

ssible,

re pe a te d 
with count
ing, as in the 
preceding 
cases and 
then all of 
these arm 
exercises 
may be made 
in rapid suc
cession.

Fig. 10.

two messes.By con
tinuing these 
exercіse s 
forsome time 

Fig. 11. one soon finds himself 
deriving a benefit from 
them. Those who have 
not the time during the 
day can spend a halt 
hour very profitably be
fore retiring, and as 
nothing is needed with 
which to go throug" 
exercises, one will 
get in the habit of doing 
them at spare times, 
and when it is remem
bered that they make 
one healthier and bet
ter; all who have not 
the opportunities to visit 
a gymnasium should do 
what they can in the 
way above described. 
Although the exercises 
look simple enough, a 

beginner will probably find them difficult, 
but with practise the results will be surpris
ing. What at first seems impossible be
comes easy in time, and the benefits derived 
will be incalculable.

h the

ticket.
the question was, How should I make it 
last until my return ?

Alter a little calculation, I found that I 
would have to live on a little over twenty 
cents a day in order to make it last out. 
This I determined to do, and did it. The 
chief trouble I found vyas to get a cheap 
bed over night. Shilling and hall-crown 
beds were common enough, but I did not 

to such luxuries. Sixpenny beds were 
the best I could aspire to, and I often got 
a place to bunk in for threepence. Only 
three times during the whole of my stay in 
England did I obtain a bed for nothing.

The problem of subsistence I solved with 
less ditficulty. I became a vegetarian, and 
found that by going to the little shops on 
the outskirts of a town I could obtain a 
very large tea-cake for a penny—often get
ting one with a glass of cider for a penny 
ha’penny. This I found amply sufficient 
for a meal, and often did with two such 
meals a day. Nor did I starve. I did not 
mind it at all, but rode long distances, and 
got fat on it. There were, however, on 
several occasions, breaks in this Spartan 
fare. I was frequently invited to meals by 
the hospitable English people, who little 
dreamed what a favor they were conferring 
on the apparently well-to-do American bi-

The Growth of Hair.
The influence of diet upon the growth of 

hair is the subject of a paper in a recent 
number of the British Medical Journal.
The writer says : “Several cases of shed
ding of hair alter influenza have confirmed 
my opinion that diet has much to do with 
the production and with the cure of symp- 
tomati alopecia. Hair contains five per 
cent of sulphur, and its ash 20 per cent ot 

and 10 per cent of iron 
and manganese. Solution of beef, or 
rather part of it, starchy mixtures, 
and even milk, which constitute the diet 
of patients with influenza and other 
fevers, cannot supply these elements, 
and atrophv at tne root and falling 
of hair result. The color and strength 
of hair in young mammals is not attained 
so long as milk is their sole food. As to 
drugs, iron has prompt influence. The 
foods which most abundantly contain the 
above named elements are the various al
buminoids and the oat, the ash of that The Great вік Bonnet In Theatres, 
grain yielding 22 per cent, of silicon. I Human nature is much the same in all
have often found a dietary largely com- ages. The amiable author of Abou Ben 
posed ot oatmeal and brown bread greatly Adhim in 1831 filed a remonstrance against 
promote the growth of hair, especially enormities in the theatres, of which, in his 
when the baldness was preceded by consti- 0pini0n, “the bonnet is the worst.” If 
pation and sluggish capillary circulation. yOU r|ght behind it, he says, it shall 
Those races ot men who consume most 8wau0w up the whole scene. It makes
meat are the most hirsute.” nothing of a regiment ot soldiers or a

ntain or a forest or a rising sun ; much 
less of a hero or so significant a thing as a 
cottage and a peasant’s family. You may 
sit at a theatre the whole evening and not 
see the leading performer. We have 

an enthuiastic play-goer settle
nd evidently con

gratulate himself on the evening he
was abont to enjoy when a 
of ladies swimming into the seats 
him, and have been the ruin of all his pros
pects. The bonnet is the enormity ! And 
we are sorry to say that the fair occupants 
who sit inside them, like the lady in the 
lobster, too often show a want of gallantry- 
in refusing to take them off ; for, as we 
have said more than once, we hold gal
lantry, like all other virtues, to be a thing 
mutual and of both sexes ; and that a lady 
shows as much want of gallantry in 
taking advantage of the delicacies ob
served towards her by the gentlemen as 
» man does who presumes upon the 
gentleness of a lady. Something is to be 
allowed to fashion, but the wearers might 
be content with showing that their heads 
could be as absurd as other people’s, and 
then lay aside the absurdity and show 
that they understood the bettor part of be
ing reasonable. Above all it would be a

silicon

cyclist.

Hie Personal Qualities Bequeathed.
The last will and testament of M. E. 

Renan, after stating that he is 60 years old 
and certain to die some day or other, be
stows : “My excellent character on M. 
Lauer, deputy lor Neuilly, who seems to 

stand in need of it ; my constant 
good temper I leave to the miners of 
France to be divided among them, thus 
solving the social question which they have 

much at heart.” In conclusion the 
...11 says: “As for my gaiety I leave it 
entirely for the foundation of a 
hospital, which is to bear the name 
of ‘Hospital de la Gaiete,’ with a 
sub title, ‘founded by M. Ernest Renan.’ 
All morose and disagreeable people are to 
be treated gratuitously. It is to be divided 
into various wards—pessimist ward, phil
osophers’ ward, etc. The inmates, after 
death, are to be dissected in order that 
science may some day arrive at a certain 
conclusion why some men are glad and 
some men are sad.” Such a philosopher 
and philanthropist as M. Renan seldom 
has anything beyond his personal qualities 
to dispose of by will and there is cause for 
rejoicing that he has set an example so 
many of us or* follow.

himself in his seat a

party
before

graceful and sensible thing to remember 
that in coming to a place where the object 
is to enjoy pleasure, their own capacity of 
pleasure is interested in considering that of 
others. We never feel angry with a wo-
___ except when she persists in doing
something to diminish the delight we take 
in complimenting tbe sex—Detroit Free 
Press.

MOVING HAND HILL8.

Countries Where Duet le Very Much 
Like Snow.

In the arid lands of Central Asia, the air 
is reported as often laden with fine detritus, 
whica drifts like snow around conspicuous 
objects, and tends to bury them in a dust- 
drift. Even when there is no apparent 
wind, the air is described as thick with fine 
dust, and a yellow sediment covers every
thing. In Khotan, this dust sometimes so 
obscures the sun that at midday 
cannot see to read fine print without a 
lamp. The tales of the overwhelming of 
travellers by sand-storms in tbe great 
desert of Sahara are familiar to every 
school-boy. Not longer ago than May, 
1889, there was a dust-storm in Dakota, 
during which the soil to the depth of four 
or live inches was torn up ana scattered 
in all directions. Drifts ot sand were 
formed in favorable places, several feet 
deep, packed precisely as snow-drifts are 
packed by a blizzard. In certain regions, 
as in parts ot the Colorado desert, all the 
fine, loose sand has been blown away, 
leaving every pebble and large bowlder 
standing out in bold relief. The loose 
material thus blown alo 
quently gathers in 
drifts or dunes, 
travel slowly across 
ever changing their 
drifts of snow. A few miles north of 
Winnemucca Lake, in western Nevada, 
is a belt of these drifting sand hills, 
described by the geologist Russell as some 
seventy-five feet in thickness, and about 
forty miles in length by eight miles in 
breadth. Another range of sand-dunes, at 
least twenty miles in length, and forming 
hills two hundred to three hundred feet 
high, occurs on the eastern end of Alkali 
lake, in the same state. On the eastern 
shore of Lake Michigan are also dunes of 
sometimes two hundred feet in height, and 
which at Grand Haven and Sleeping Bear 
have drifted over the adjacent woodlands, 
leaving only the dead top!
One ot the most interestin 
of the many regions for 
sand-dunes lies between Bordeaux and Bay
onne in Gascony. 1 he sea here throws 
every year upon the beach, along a line of 
a hundred miles in length, some five mil- 
lion cubic yards of sand. The prevailing 
westerly winds continue picking up the 
surface particles from the westward side, 
whirl them over to the inward slope, where 

the entire

not unfre- 
form of 

which themselves 
the coun 
outlines

>ng
the

Ей

d!s of trees e
lg and remarkable 
the observation ot

they are again deposited, and 
ridge, by this means alone, moves gradu
ally inward. In the course of years there 
has been iormed a complex system of dunes, 
all approximately parallel with the coast, 
and with one another, and of all altitudes 
up to two hundred and fifty feet, 
are marching steadily inward at a rate of 
Irom three to six feet a year, whole villages 
have sometimes been torn down to prevent 
burial, and rebuilt at a distance.

These

TUISGS OF VALUE.

Contentment is natural wealth ; luxury is 
artificial poverty.—Socrates.

Sin has many tools, but a lie is the 
handle that fits them all.—O. W. Holmes.

K. D. C. is “worth its weight in gold,” 
“sells like hot cakes,” “is all it is recom
mended," “an excellent remedy,” and the 
“best dyspepsia remedy ever offered to the 
public.” See testimonials.

Circumstances form the character,but like 
waters they harden while they 
E. Landon.

Sold! Sold!! On what? Its merits!! 
K. D. C. a household word ! Cure guar
anteed ! Test it! A free sample package 
mailed to any address. K. L>. C. Com
pany, New Glasgow, N. S.

Men of courage, men of sense and men 
ot letters are frequent ; but a true gentle
man is what is seldom seen.—Steele.

Gold ! Found by the K. D. C. com
pany the Dyspeptic’s Gold Mine—K.D.C. 
Dyspeptics invited to test the quality. A 
free sample mailed to any address. K. D.

petrifying 
foam.—L.

C. company, New Glasgow, N. S.
I never hear the rattling of dice that it 

does not sound to me like the funeral bell 
of the whole party.—Douglas Jerrold.

“The proof of the pudding is in the eat
ing.” K. D. C. has been tried and tested 
and has proved itself to be the King of 
Medicines, the Greatest Cure of the Age, 
and the only Perfect Dyspepsia Cure in the 
market.

True contentment depends not on what 
we have. A tub was large enough for 
Diogenes but a world was too small for 
Alexander.—Colton.

Millions of people are suffering from 
Now is the time to be cured, 

ia cure ever offeied to the 
; K. D. C. -is 

within the reach of all. Do not suffer

dyspepsia.
The best dyspepsia cure ev 
public—the world-famous

longer, but ask your druggist for it or send 
direct to K. D. C. Company, New Glas
gow, N. S,

I hate ingratitude in man more than ly
ing, vainness, babbling,drunkenness or any 
taint of vice whose corruption inhabits our 
frail blood.—Shakespeare.

Raised up :—This is to certify that for 
vears I have been suffering from dyspepsia 
and for the past six months ending the 
middle of May, 1890,1 was bed-fast when 
I commenced taking K. D. C. which I am 
happy to say has so far restored me to 
health that I am now able to attend to my 
household duties. To any suffering from 
this disease I would heartily recommend K.

Mrs. E. McDonald, Granville, P.E.I.
The wiseman has his follies no less than 

the fool ; but herein lies the difference— 
the follies of the fool are known to the 
world, but are hidden from himself, the 
follies ot the wise are known to himself, 
but are hidden from the world.—Colton.

RlKby Proofed Garments Are the Best, 
being thoroughly waterproof, furnishing a 
combination of overcoats and waterproof 

These garments have only to be 
tried to be appreciated, once worn no man 
could be persuaded to wear the old-fashion
ed Rubber or Macintosh Coat.

This age will have the best, and the pub
lic will very soon refuse to use any but a 
porous waterproof garment.
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Comfort.
For all those who 

do their own washing. SERI
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BY Ш. RICHARD 
Vicar of WigbiU, 

“Why beholdewt tbou 
brother's eye, bnt coneidei 
thine own eye ? Or how w 
Let me poll oat the mote 
hold s beam Is in thine ov 
first cast ont the beam oi 
then shall thou see clearly 
of thy brother’s eye.’’—M;

For those who have then* washing done.
It’s easy on the worker; there’s no boiling or scalding to get the 

clothes clean, nor hard rubbing.
It’s a great comfort to have the wash done white, sweet, clean, 

without injury to the clothes.
Surprise Soap does it most economically. Years to actual use 

has proved it beyond question.
Try it yourself.

Have it tested.
Anything that needs cleaning can be cleaned with Surprise Soap— 

it cleans everything.
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His Mouseship can see better, perhaps, by 
using a glass. It makes it easier for him, 
and saves his eyesight, What applies to 
the Mouse is applicable to mankind. Why 
let your wife wear herself out when she can 
have the laundry sent to Ungar’s every 
week ? Hundreds do it and find that it 
pays in the long run. The Rough Dry way 
is the most popular ; by it the ironing is 
done at home. Send the laundry to U ngar’s 
this week, and see what a difference it will 
make.
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SOMETHING ALL CAN DO.
WHY NOT ТАК Ж EXERCISE, AND 

PERL BETTER Ÿ

Simple Callsthenle Exercises that can be 
Done Without the Aid of Apparatus—No 
One is Too Busy to Do Them—Some of 
Them Not so Easy as They Look.

HE calisthenic ex
ercises given be
low are 
familiar t
jority of Prog
ress readers, but 
bow many can go 
through them 
without exertion, 
or,indeed, assume 
some of the posi- 
tions at all. No 

" apparatus of any 
kind is required, 

^1 and for thisreason

probably 
o tbe ma-

X they are of 
than ordinary 

value to the great mass of the people who 
have not the time nor opportunity to visit 
A gymnasium.

An hour or so each day or even less time 
devoted to these exercises will give sur
prising results. A number of St. John 
professional and business men known to 
the writer, recognize this and their physical 
and personal appearance are largely due to 
the hour spent each day in calisthenic ex-

I

When these exercises are performed in 
classes, the leader or teacher should ar
range the pupils so that each will . have 

room without hitting 
each other’s hands, 
and give the word of 
command, to be re
peated for each move- 
movement, until all 
the members ot the 
class can easily per
form it with the nicest 
precision and exacti-

First Position.— 
“ Attention /’’—When 
this command is given 
the pupil is to square 
the shoulders, place 
the heels slightly apart 
in line, the fig. 2. 
toes out to 
an angle ot 
sixty de- 

grees, the knees straight, the 
arms hanging easily by the side, 
and the hands open to the front.
The chest must be slightly 
inclined

a:S'.

(

і

t *
ATTENTION.

forward, the abdo
men moderately drawn in, the 
head erect, the eyes looking di
rectly forward, and the weight 
of the body resting more on the 
fore part of the feet than on the 
heels (fig. 1).

The proceeding is substantial
ly the “military position,” which 
brings the ear, shoulder, hip, 
knee, and ankle into a line, as 
seen in fig. 2.

First Exercise—“Chest Expan 
The object here is to expand the 

Fig. 3.

sion !”

and increase the flexibility 
of all the muscles of the 
chest, and those of the ab
dominal and dorsal region 
which are concerned in re- 

X spiration.
Л Take full, deep inspir- 

ations, retain tbe air in the 
lungs when fully inflated 
as long as possible, and 
then let the breath 
steadily and slowly ; at the 
time beat the chest, abdo- 

and back with the 
in front, but 
ie sides and 

aback, as represented in
Fig. 4.

Â

go out

s, gently 
tly; on th

figs. 3 and 
4. This 

exercise may be kept up 
during two to six respi
rations. This move, com
bined with local gymnas
tics, is one of the best pre
ventives of consumption.

Second Exercise. —
“Chest Extension !” This 
exercise comprehends sev
eral movements of the 
arms, all ot which arc in
tended to stretch the mus
cles, ligaments, etc., more 
particularly of the up
per portion of the chest.
The most, important move
ments consist in hold
ing the arms as 
ly perpendicular to the body as possible, 
and then throw the hands and arms back- 

Fig 5.

i?

і
ward a number of 
times with consid
erable force. It is 
useful for the pu
pil to count aloud 
with each back
ward motion, till 
the number of 
counts reaches 
twenty, thirty or 
forty. Fig. 5 shows 
the commencing 
position, the hands 
being open and the 
palms together. 
When the word is 
given, the hands 
and arms are to be 
thrown violently 
backward, striking 

the backs of them together behind, if pos- 
eible, as in fig 6.
Then from the same 
commencing posit
ion, strike the el
bows together be
hind, or endeavor 
to do so, as in fig.
7. These motions 
expand the chest in 
the line ot the “col
lar” bone, flatten 
the shoulder-blades, 
and thus tend to 
cure
of too “round I. 
shoulders,” as well 4 
as enlarge the 
breathing capacity.

Females who have 
contracted tbe dia
meter of the chest by tight lacing w 
this exercise particularly serviceable, 
lacing is muen too cbmmon and no one 
contend that it is conducive to health, no

b
fv

Fig 6.

the deformity
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the sacred college in the question as to 
whether the loss of reason involves the loss 
on the part of one of its members of his 
vote at the conclave.

If Boston does not witness very soon a 
marked religious and moral uplifting it 
will not be the fault of the church workers 
of the city. There is not a denomination 
which has not entered upon some line of 
practical work among the 
vicinity or in the crowded se 
city. The work has not been exclusively 
religious, but has touched both the physical 
and social needs of the masses.

James A. Spurgeon, who is to carry on 
the ministerial duties at the London Taber
nacle, is a younger brother of the late fa
mous preacher, and has for some time been 
assistant oastor of the great church. He 
also has a church at Croydon, but for many 
years past most of his time lias been devot
ed to superintending the agencies at work 
in connection with the Tabernacle. He has 
the reputation of being a good business

us what we are to do. Fir»t, say% the 
Christ, “pluck out the beam out of thine 
own eve.” He bids each man to look at 
himself, to examine his own conduct ; if 
he sees anything amiss in his neighbor, 
just to observe whether the same fault is 
not in his own bosom. We have a good 
instance of this in the New Testament.

r, at the Lord’s Supper, the 
rd said to His disciples, 

you shall betray Me.” _ “ What ! 
of us be a traitor to his Friend P

& THE CREAT REMEDY â FOR

sPainV

o»*

You remember 
the blessed Lo

shall one
Who can it be?” They are silent for a 
time. Each man looks into his own heart; 
can I be capable of such a crime P He is 
thinking not about his neighbour, but him
self. Then each asks Christ, “Lord, is it 
IP” John does not say, “ Lord, will Peter 
do it or Andrew P” Each says, “ Lord, is 
it IP” That is what the Christ means us 
to do, each man to pluck out bis own beam. 
We shall find that enough to do. A beset
ting sin is not got over in a day, nor in a 
week. It will not ba got over by once lock
ing after, or by once thinking of. 
need all our watchfulness and all our care, 
and we shall find little time for watching that 
of our neighbour. When thou hast d 
this, Christ says, thou shall see clearly 
to put out the mote from thy brother’s 
eve. Thou shall see clearly ; for thou 
shalt then know whether it is a fault or not. 
You will have got into the habit of making 
allowances ; of thinking there may be 
some good motives in your neighbor’s 
mind which at present you do not know. 
Before I charge him with a fault I will be 
quite sure, make all inquiries, and ask 
him whether he meant to do what is said 
of him. By seeing clearly in this way, 
the fault will be found to be much 
smaller. Thou shall see clearly. Yes, 
for thou wilt do it kindly. Instead of 

in haste to attack my neighbor for 
I shall remember the grief of my 

sin ; how much it pained me ; with 
how much difficulty I got the better of 
it ; the long struggle it was ; have I got 
the better of it now ? Now my neighbor 
may be struggling in the same way, all 
this time that he is getting abused. He 
may know his fault, and may be striving 
hard against it too. I will see clearly and 
speak to him kindly, and tell him of his 

as I should like to be 
told of mine. Thou shalt see clearly. 
Yes, having tried against my own, I will 
give my neighbor the benefit of my assist
ance, of my experience. I will tell him 
how I struggled against my fault ; what 
remedies 1 took to recover from the dis
ease of sin ; I will soothe him in his sick
ness ; help him in the fight, and re
joice when he has pulled out the mote from 
his eye.

Brethren, let

S6,
étions

in its 
of the4V

that we see in a ray of light from a sun
beam. A beam is of course a log of wood. 
The Master says, that all the time that you 
are looking at this very, very small fault of 
your neighbors, this small speck of dust, 
you have a fault of your own as huge as a 
lump of wood. How can this be? In this 
way. We know very well that in every ac
tion is not so much what we actually do as 
the reason for doing it, that makes all the 
difference. The poor widow who threw 
two mites into the treasury was considered 
as having cast in more than the rich men 
who cast in their gold pieces. The great 
Teacher did not mean by that 
two farthings were more than a gold piece, 
but it cost her more to part with it, and it 
was this motive that made her action the 
greater. If then it is the motive that makes 
the worth of an action, how can we tell 
our neighbor’s motive ? We see him do an 
action, and we may find fault with him, and 
call it bad. Perhaps if we knew why he 
did it, we should find that he was right, that 
he had the best intentions.

Kesri; Two Mlllloa
Bottles sold
In the Dominion Inrt.
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Our Neighbour’s Faults.
BY BET. RICHARD W. HI LET, D.D.,

Vicar of Wigbill, York»., England.
“Why beholdest tbou the mote that is in tby 

brother’s eye, but considerrst not the beam that is in 
thine own eye ? Or how wilt thou ват to tliy brother. 
Let me poll ont the mote ont of thine ej e ; and be
hold a beam is in thine own eye? Thou hypocrite, 
fint cast out the beam out of thine own eye ; and 
then shalt thou see clearly to cast out the mote Nut 
of thy brother’s eye.’’—Matt. vii.—3-5.
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Г at once where these 
They come from the 

best sermon that was ever preached. That 
is, indeed, not much to say, when we con
sider that it was preached by .Him who was 
the source of wisdom, who called Himself 
the Truth, aqd whom men saw at once, and 
confessed to be, no common teacher, but a 
Teacher sent from God. Now, amongst 
other names b 
was spoken o 
came, there was this, that He should be 
called the Prince of Peace. He came 
to make peace between sinful men 
and God tiie Father, who bates sin, 
but in the midst of it loves the sinner 
60. He came also to make men 
at peace with each other. Instead of being 
full of envyings, burnings, jealousies, and 
such-like. He sought to make them at one 
with Himself and at one with each other. 
With this in View, He gave them a new 
commandment, that they should love each 
other. He called men his friends. If 
He saw a storm at sea He said, “Peace, 
be still it He saw a man torn by an 
evil spirit it was the same Voice that called 
the sufferer to be still and peaceable and 
in his right mind. Jesus, then, loved peace 
and harmony. The heaven that He had 
quitted was the abode of peace and har
mony. He wished to make the earth the 
same. This will explain why so much is 
said, in this Sermon on the Mount, about 
peace and love and goodwill, and all those 
habits and vices which prevent or destroy 
them. The world was to be, and is, His 
Kingdom, and He will some day come and 
claim it. But it wiil not be" fit for Him 
till the whole world is a “ Society of 
Friends,” and He is the Common Friend 
of us all. The world is His family, for 
which He was content to be betrayed, but 
it will not be the family which He yearns 
to see till all men are become brothers, 
and He is the elder brother, around 
whom the younger ones crowd. Of 
the passages in the sermon _ on the 
Mount that are of this peace-loving and 
peace-making character, the verses which 
I have read from one. They are ьо 
simple that it might be said that a child 
can understand them without explanation. 
Exactly. For that very reason they need 
exposition, lest from their apparent sim
plicity they escape attention. Jesus 
dwelt with His Father before He came 
amongst men. That men might feel 
fully sure that He understood their 
hearts and ways, that they might get 
confidence to trust in Him, He came 
and lived amongst them like a workingman. 
He lived in the house of Joseph, His 
reputed father, He went about dressed like 
a working-man, worked at His trade, would 
go out to Hip work or do it at home as 
His business called Him, He would pass 
His evenings after His work was over with 
His family, he would hear plans of liveli
hood discussed. His brothers and sisters 
—for we have good reason for believing 
that He had some—would talk as young 
men and women do talk after working 
hours are over. Neighbours would drop 
in, and He would hear their talk. He 
might very likely return their visits, join 
their meals, walk out with them on fine 
evenings, and have all that intercourse that 

between neighbours.
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ASTo give an instance which the preacher 
knows to be an actual fact : A merchant of 
his acquaintance was thought to be very 
selfish with his money. He was known to 
be very rich, and lived something like a 
rich man ; yet when asked for subscrip
tions he gave always a small sum—he 
gave £5 when hie neighbors thought he 
ought to give £20. He was, therefore, 
very selfish and miserly, and bore a nick
name in consequence. Everybody was 
looking at this mote which seemed like a 
beam. This went on tor years, and he 
was generally disliked. One of his neigh
bors,who respected him on all other points, 
was determined to bottom the matter. He 
learned with difficulty, and after careful 
inquiry, that during all these years this 
much abused man was supporting hand
somely a large family of poor relatives. 
He educated them well, and put them out 
in life with no niggard hand. They lived 
in another place, no one, not even his in
timate friends knew ; ne never spoke of it, 
but he did it for years.

The same inquirer found, too, that if a 
real case of benevolence was put before 
this rich man, and he were told reasonably 
what he ought to give, the rich man 
often gave it. So here was a man whom 
all men were abusing, because they did 
not know enough about him. They 
him give only small sums,but did not k 
the motive ; whereas he was just one of 
those really benevolent men that the bless
ed Saviour would love to see. Now sup
pose one of these neighbors had his own 
examined. We will suppose the neighbor 
to have been giving large sums to subscrip
tions, and been very proud of it. But he 
did it to be thought well of—to be talked 
about. Is that real benevolence ? It is 
just such a case as the Savieur would 
spurn. He would say to this latter man : 
“You are trying to persuade men that you 
are benevolent, and you are not. You are 
a hard man to those about you, but are 
full of hypocrisy, and this your gift is not 
meant by you as a gift, it is meant as a 
bribe to buy a certain reputation.” Now 
here is a case which shows how possible it 
is to be worse ourselves, and so it points 
out the wrong of looking out tor our neigh
bor’s faults. The fault finder was worse 
himself; he was looking at what app 
a small fault in his neighbor, and he I 
greater one of his own ; his neighbor’s was 
only a speck of dust, and his own is as 
huge as a beam of timber.

The Saviour gave us another reason why 
sitting in judgment in our neighbors and 
their sayings and doings is wrong. We 
are not only often worse ourselves, but we 
do it from a wrong motive. If we saw 
our neighbor’s fault and grieve over it be
cause all sin is grievous in our eyes, be
cause it is an offence against God and we 
do not like to have him offended, then

>y which our blessed Lord 
f in Scriptuie before He
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The advertisers in and the readers of

Progress often compliment us upon its 
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printed paper in Canada ” is a frequent 
expression. The reason for this is good 
paper, good greases, good ink and good
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workmen. There is no reason, however,us deal thus with our own 
faults, and so with our neighbors, and 
we shall find the truth of the Psalmist’s 

a thing it is
why your work should not be done as 
well as ours. We do the finest kind ofword, “How good and joyful 

to dwell together in unity.” Job Printing, not only for City, but for 
customers all over the provinces. Our 
prices are reasonable, and we endeavor 
to be as prompt as possible. If you have 
any printing you want done send to us tor 
samples and prices and see what we 'can 
do for you.

CHBI8T ON EARTH.

The Story of His Life, Works and Death 
Simply Told.

Easter is a more joyful festival than 
Christmas. “ The day of a man’s death is 
better than the day of bis birth.” On the 
day of his birth all nature was locked in the 
cold and marble embrace of winter. To-day 
all nature is reviving—the sun is wheeling 
in high circles through the sky. The vel
vet flowers are yearning and panting to 
to express their beauty and exhale their 
fragrance on the air. “ The sun of right
eousness hath arisen with healing 
wings J” Every song is laden with 
rectum gladness.
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The facts are, Jesus was born in Bethle
hem of Judea. He grew to be “a man of 
sorrows and acquainted with grief.” “ He 
spake as never man spake.” “ He went 
about doing good.” Divinity streamed 
through the exercise of His miraculous 
powers. Hie earthly history was briefly 
written in these words: —“ He was con
ceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the 
Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius 
Pilate, was crucified, dead and buried.”

Though thirty-three years of age at His 
death, it was only during the last three 
years of His earthly life that God was 
manifested in His wonderful personality. 
During that time He impressed His char
acter so distinctly upon history that for 
purity and humanity, for true nobility and 
divinity it stands out in bold relief as the 
character in all history which is a perfect 
example, the embodiment of all that is 
good and divine in the law and the pro
phets—the one character which, if imi
tated, leads into all truth and into eternal
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Our high reputation for J uvenile Garments is 
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WK ARE NOW SHOWINGthere might be some excuse. There might 
be some excuse, too, if we grieved be- 

neighbor will suffer harm in con
sequence in the long run, and we don’t 
want him to suffer harm. But this is not 

motive. It is not that we hate sin, tor 
be innocent of that we 

else. It is not

all previous efforts, 
measure and age of boy, and 
for Selection, subject to being returned at

New Goodslelp cause ourThe Habit of Baek-bltln*.

At the time He is now
I wespeaking He is 

thirty-three years of age, and, therefore, 
supposing Jesus of Nazareth had been 
only a man, He was quite competent to 
speak as a man of experience. He knew 
what men did and said, because He had 
seen and heard it as a man. He was 
competent to advise about it, and reprove 
for it, because He was more than a man. 
Now one thing Jesus Christ had observed 
in this life of seclusion before his ministry 
was this : that when men and women meet 
together.tÿir talk is much about their 
neighbor. Of course this cannot be help
ed, and to some extent it is right. We live 
in a society, and must feel interested in 
each other. We should not be human be
ings it we did not. But the Christ observ
ed that when the neighbour was nassed in 
review, it was not his virtues 
talked about ; they were not thinking how 
it might be possible to do him a kindness, 
but it was just the opposite. If a poor man 
had a bodily misfortune, perhaps it was 
laughed at. It he had some fault in his 
character, this was talked of over and over 
again, it was a splendid piece of music 
that oncliever tired of hearing. If he had 
a misfortune in his business, instead of 
being sorry for him, the calamity seemed 
to give them pleasure—“Serve him 
right!” “I said it would be so”—as if it 
were a delight to see one in pain, a 
delight to tell of misfortune coming on a

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.І
were he proved to 
should try to find something 
that we love our neighbor, for who 
shows love to a friend by making his 
character as black as possible ? It arises 
often from ill-nature. Some people 
have born in them the love of doing 
harm ; put before them a way of doing a 
man a good turn and a way of doing him 
an evil one, and they will rather not stir 
themselves to oblige. It arises often from 
envv. We feel that a man is better than 
ourselves ; we know it ; we see that others 
esteem him more. We then long to bring 
him down. Instead of lifting ourselves 
up to his purity we try to bespatter his 
character with mud. Our conduct arises 

jealousy. We are struggling 
to get the respect of our neighbors ana rise 
in the world ; our neighbor is struggling 
too, and we are not generous enough to 
wish a rival God-speed, and thus in our 
jealousy we would deprive him of his fair 
character. For all these cases there is a 
vile motive, and so our action is bad 
and detestable in the sight of God. We 
are professing to point out our neighbor’s 
fault as it we scorned it, and we don’t 

it ; we are hypocrites ; we are rather 
pleased that he has a fault to gaze on ; and 
we stand staring at and turning it over, and 
magnifying it, and the sight gives us 
positive pleasure.

For these two great reasons does our 
blessed Lord warn us against sitting in 
judgment against our neighbor’s faults. 
He shows us why it is wrong to do so, be
cause we do it from a wrong motive ; we 
profess to hate his sin, and we are playing 
the hypocrite. We don’t hate it; and we 
have all the time a worse fault ourselves. 
The blessed Master bids us cease doing 
this. Away with such bickering and envy 
and jealousy. The Redeemer wants happi
ness and love amongst men. He wants a 
family united in love, and would see every
thing that is affectionate and charitable and 
kind.

STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS 
CARPETS,
CURTAINS,
UPHOLSTERING GOODS, 
FURNITURE,
MANTLES,
MILLINERY,
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
LADIES BOOTS and SHOES,

STATIONERY,
CHINA,
GLASSWARE,
CROCKERY,

KITCHEN UTENSILS. ETC.

life.
I expenseThe third day He arose again from the 

dead and lived as oefore among his dis
ciples for forty days. Death had not 
changed His character or His personality ; 
it was “the same Jesus.” The same 
human voice, the same loving words, the 
same wonderful words of life, the same 
revelation of the immortality of the soul, 
the same earnest exhortation that they 
should go into all the world and preach 
the gospel to every creature. Then, in the 
sight of His disciples. He ascended into 
heaven, having promised to send them the 

У spirit to help them in winning the 
Id to salvation.

AP, Moncton.E. C. COLE, -

ANSING

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, (i FIIolTRY IT. iFinest
that Assortment

In Canada.
often from

These, then, are the four great historical 
facts, abundantly authenticated. Christ 
lived thirty-three years on the earth, was 
crucified, dead and buried. The third day 
he rose

earth. He ascended into heaven.
He gave and is giving still His Holy 

Spirit to His church, which is ever increas
ing on the earth in peace, purity and 
power, and which will ever continue to 
grow until the knowledge of the glory of 
the Lord shall cover the earth as the waters 
cover the sea, and until “He shall come to 

ign, whose right it is.”
From Christmas to Easter the church 

celebrates the earthly life of Christ ; from 
Easter to Christmas His glorious resurrec
tion and ascension.
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reiIt j, this habit and this style of talk 
that our blessed Lord had observed and 
refers to here. Wherever men and women 
come together there is the same inclina
tion, the same thing going on, except 
they have been taught differently. Bat 
because it was the opposite to what 
he wanted to see because it this spirit 
were ever encountered, men would never 
become friends and brothers, the Christ 
taught us differently in this sermon. 
To do this the great Teacher first 
teaches ns that such judging our neigh
bors is wrong. It is wrong because, m 
the first place, we are often worse oursel
ves. Christ says, Why beholdest thou the 
mote that is in thy brother’s eye, and be
hold there is a beam in thine own eye. A 
mote is a small speck; those small specks

■ fm possibility. 
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in Advertising ' of the best things that can happen 
minister is to have a fire in his study 
ten years, which will bum up every scrap, 
manuscript, and sermon he has.”

Cardinal Howard, the only English car
dinal now living, is insane, and during the 
past three years has been under restraint in 
England, immured in one of the wings of 
thelDukeof Norfolk’s ancient castle of
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жЛгПГ. І unlikely where the opalescence is very 

slight the liquor is essentially an imitation 
article, to which a proportion of genuine 
liquor has been added. Since in every case 
in which a high degree of certainty exists 
as to the origin of » pot-still liquor a very 
decided opalescence has been found."

On page 34 of the report the government 
analyst, in reference to furfurol reaction, 
quotes M. L. Lindet— Bull, de la Société 
Chimique de Paris, tome V, p. 20. as 
follows:—“The presence of furfurol in 
liquor is believed to be due to the charring 
of portions of the malt (or other material 
used) during process of distillation." 
Continuing the analyst says :—“In patent 
stills, where steam heat only is used, this 
charring of the contents of the still does 
not take place, and in the spirit produced 
furftrol is not found. The ageing of the 
spirit which causes changes in the nature 
of most of the secondary constituents of 
spirits, does not apparently affect the fur
furol, which is present as largely in old as 
in new pot-still whiskies. (The analyst 
quotes the foregoing from the evidence of 
A. H. Allen before the select committee on 
spirits appointed by the British House of 
Commons 1891.)

The report furnishes on page 21 a list of 
the Scotch Whiskies analyzed, with the 
following results

Р00В STUPID SLAVES. tutor. They receive excellent salaries.live 
on something like terms of equality with 

ployere, are usually broken-down 
gentlemen or gentlewoman with “a literary 
turn" like provident Mr.Wegg.and are the 
most glad and grateful people on earth 
when chance brings a traveller like myself 
from the outer world of glowing activities 
among them.

I do not know whether to pity them or 
the manual servants of the houseld most. 
They live in a refined sort of Siberia in 
which there is scarcely a ray of lighteome- 
ness or opportunity for enjoyment, with the 
advantage rather on the side of the serfs 
beneath them ; for the latter know only the 
dull, plodding, beastly darkness into which 
they have been born. I found one woman 
here, a governess, whom I know to have been 
a fashionable leader in the “English circle" 
in Berlin in 1882 ; while a tutor in another 
establishment is an Oxford linguist, who 
has published a creditable book in London 
within five years last past. Both of them 
begged me in God’s name not to reveal 
their present whereabouts and condition.

Outside of the great estates, the Gal
ician peasantry in general are of two dis
tinct races—the Ruthenians, of Russian 
descent, and the Poles. Their conditions 
are equal, but they have many distinct 
characteristics. Neither actually possesses 
a foot of soil. Most hold their patches 
of ground, or huts, when they are simply 
cotiers and laborers, at the will of the 
lord ; and rent is seldom collected in 
money, for of money they have little or 
none. Field products are sometimes taken 
in lieu of money, but rents are usually, 
almost universally, collected in labor, 
amounting to from 80 to 100 working days 
in each year to each man.

The Ruthenian is the tidier, thriftier, 
more manful man of the two.

HOW TO TDLL GOOD “ABTBA’B” ТАl

their
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POLAND LITB.
the People.

A 43-page pamphlet recently issued by 
the Inland Revenue department, under the 
title of “Bulletin No. 27," furnishes infor
mation concerning the quality of liquors of 
such an interesting and valuable character 
as to make it an excellent guide book for 
mporters, retailers and consumers; and 
one that should be in the hands of all who 
desire to know the names 6f reliable distil
lers and dealers, and the way to tell high- 
class liquors from inferior grades. The 
information contained in the pamphlet is 
very full, and is presented in a manner that 
reflects credit on the Laboratory branch of 
the Inland Revenue department.

On page 41, referring to Scotch Whiskies, 
the Analyst says.
I believe, :to be produced by distillation5bf 
malted grain, or a mixture of malted and 
unmaulted grain, in pot-stills. They are 
characterized when new by the very large 
amount of so-called “empyreumatic oils" 
which they contain. The new or raw 
spirit, being quite unfit for use, is aged in 
wooden vessels, and in the course of time, 
through the changes which take place, the 
oils are oxidized or otherwise converted 
into products which give the characteristic 
bouquet or flavor to these whiskies."

Page 3d says :—“Any volatile oils present 
in a liquor are carried over with the vapor 
of alcohol, and are therefore found in the 
alcoholic distillate. Such oils are, as a rule, 
insoluable in water and rarely inaolnable in 
very dilute alcohol. In consequence of 
this when water is added to the distillate, 
so that its volume is double that of the 
liquor distilled, the oils are largely thrown 
out of solution, and the emulsion so pro
duced becomes decidedly opalescent. In 
genuine Scotch Whiskey such oils are neces
sarily present. Grain spirit (alcohol) is 
free from these oils and gives no opalescence 
on dilution with water. As rye whiskey is 
generally made from such spirit we find no 
opalesence on diluting the distillate from 
this liquor. Six samples of artificial liquors 
were produced in the laboratory from 
patent still spirit and essences. None o 
the distillates frorii them gave any opales
cence on diluting with water. It is not

Ii
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IT IS CERTAINLY A GREAT TRI
BUTE TO MELISSA THAT SUCH 
PERSISTENT ATTEMPTS ARE 
МАОЕ TO PRODUCE IMITATIONS.

Counterfeit money to pass current even among 
the most ignorant must be made to resemble 
genuine coin.

In like manner it is found necessary to even 
copy Melissa patterns and styles in the 
frantic effort to place imitation goods on the

Balsas Who Are Not UsllkeHi

They Are Employed — Wherein They

My original purpose in visiting Austrian 
Poland was to inspect, at the invitation of 
a friend, the new petroleum fields of north
eastern Austria, and incidentally to study 
the Galician lowly.

On first reaching Cracow a hasty trip by 
Tail to Kolomea, in the southeastern corner 
of Galicia, a half-day’s walk from the 
frontier of barbaric Bessarabia, demon
strated that there was nothing of very 
great interest to write of these industrial 
developments.

An oil belt 300 miles in length and 
about 25 miles wide extends southeast 
from near Sanok, in Galicia, along the 
Carpathian range of mountains. It then 
passes between Bukovina and Hungary, 
and thence breaks away into the Rou
manian oil fields in detached spurs of 
the Carpathians. It is perhaps 1,000 
miles in length, and altogether forms 
what is known in the geography of 
petroleum as the “Gallician deposits," 
and territory of the “Austro-Roumanian 
refinance."

Until 1881 the operations were of the 
most primitive character, consisting almost 
exclusively of “ hand digging ” and the 
“ free fall " systems of sinking wells. At 
the date named the Canadian system of 
“ pole tool drilling \ was introduced, and 
rapid development, backed by English 
capital and operated by Galician Polish 
companies, resulted. All the steam power 
machinery is imported from England. 
Engineers and suprientendents have been 
brought from the Canadian oil fields, and 
the tools formerly supplied from Hanover, 
are now made in Galicia,

The flow of oil is not to be com
pared with that of the average Pen
nsylvania districts. It becomes most in
significant when the great Russian wells of 
Baku are taken into account, yet it is a 
fairly profitable source of supply; has 
given employment to thousands of Polish 
and Ruthenian peasants, whose wages are 
ninty kreutzers, or about thirty-six cents 
per day, with a daily allowance of two 
sticks ot cordwood for fuel ; and I find the 
entire annual production of the Galician 
petroleum fields equals two-thirds ot the 
total consumption by all Austria.

In so far as these peasant employees,who 
•were too recently agriculturists, woodsmen 
and mountaineers to have lost any of their 
hereditary customs and characteristics, 
gave opportunity of study of the Galician 
peasantry, the large groupings of such 
lowly had interest. But my researches 
among the peasant class were chiefly carried 
on upon the large estates and in the purely 
peasant villages.

The acceptance of three invitations as 
guest at the homes of two noblemen and 
one rich gentleman farmer furnished op
portunity to know slightly the aristocratic 
•country landlords and to really see their 
binds or laborers and house servants as 
they are. The latter differ in no impor
tant respect from the laboring peasantry 
of the villages, save that to me they seem 

soddenly stupid and servile.
ar the outdoor la- 

winter clothing. 
He is a curious looking fellow. His hair 
is cut either straight across his forehead,

like a li

His head covering is a mangy fur hood, 
often ot squirrel skin with tail dangling 
loosely upon his shoulders, or of sheep or 
goatskin with the fleece side next his head.
A sort of greatcoat or robe hangs loosely 
trom his shoulders to below his knees. 
This is of the skin of some animal, with the 
fur or hair next the body. The reversed 
exposed side is covered with ancient layers 
of greece for protection against the snow 
and rain. If he possesses undergarments

with
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ALL IN VAIN.
The public are not so easily humbugged, and regard with undisguised con
tempt such an underhand and paltry manner of doing business.

Our Mdiesa Cloths яго manufactured bp the largest and best mUle 4m the 
country. AU our patterns are made speeiaUy for us and the mUls guarantee 
they oill neither reproduce them in any other doth, nor scU them to any ether

“These whiskies claim,

WE NEITHER DEAL IN COUNTERFEITS NOR PLAY SECOND 
FIDDLE.
Copies of Melissa patterns must therefore be obtained from some of the smaller 
inferior mills in lower grades of cloth.

NOTHING EQUAL TO MELISSA HAS EVER HERETOFORE 
BEEN PRODUCED either for Ladies’ Cloakings or Men’s 
Ulsterlngs. There Is a large range of the most fashionable 
colorings and patterns to choose from. The Cloth being 
thoroughly Rainproof you get, In a Melissa Cloak or Overcoat, 
a beautiful fine soft Woollen Garment having all the advantage» 
of a Waterproof without any of the disagreeable or unhealthy 
qualities.

Melissa Goods are now being sold by all the Leading Dealers 
throughout the Dominion.
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His dress
is of coarse, hempen stuff, with his shirt 
hanging outside his 
sionally a sacklike coat made of the coarse, 
long hair of the mountain shep. His feet 
are covered with moccasins pointed at the 
toes and laced from the toe to the ankle. 
He wears no stockings, but loosely winds 
his legs with cord from his ankles half way 
to the knees, where it binds his baggy 
trousers closely. In the summer he wears 
a straw hat, end in the winter a Lapland 
hood. He is a coarse, clean man, never 
fat, of splendid muscular development ; 
wiry, active, alert, and by all odds the 
best workman or laborer in Galicia.

The Ruthenian woman has some odd 
ideas of dress. The material is usually ot 
coarse linen. Her gown, which is in re- 

from neck to 
ose folds about

trousers, with occa-

Opsleecence on Furfural
Diluting Distillate. Reaction.

Mackie A Co....................Distinct. Very distinct.
J. B. Sheriff.....................Distinct. Distinct
Bulloch, Lade A Co....... Slight. Distinct.
Bernard A Co..................Slight. Faint.
Donald Stuart..................Slight. Faint.
Kirker, Greer A Co..... Slight. Faint.
"Heather Bell" Brand, 

manufact’d inMontreal, Slight. Faint.
Mitchell's Heather Dew, None. Faint.
Thom A Cameron...........Distinct. Very faint.
ArtiffcialScotch prepared 

in the Laboratory from 
Spirits and essences...None.

All genuine porous rainproof clothe are stamped in wax with the Melissa trade mark 
seal, and Melissa Garments have the above trade mark label attached. None other 
genuine.

Several other brands, shipped by blen
ders and distillers, whose names do not 
appear, not having been given the inspec
tors, are not included in this list. These, 
however, appear in the report in connection 
with the vendors’ names, and are all ranked 
as more or less inferior to the highest grade 
above mentioned.

So that, according to the official report 
of the laboratory branch of the Inland
Revenue department.the highest recognized The only REGULAR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY devoted to
authority in the Dominion ot Canada, the ЬП81ПЄВ8 Of Life ІПВПГвПСЄ ДТ COST,

Upwards of $200,000 in Death Claims paid, at a cost of 
one-third the ordinary Life Premiums.

The Association issues STRAIGHT LIFE and SPECIFIC TON
TINE POLICIES,

Under its Tontine Policies, SPECIFIC 
payable, an instance of which is given be

THE MELISSA MANUFACTURING C0„ MONTREAL.
ality her chemise, is open 
knees and is belted in lo< 
the waist. Another curious and distin
guishing article of dress is her woolen 
apron. She is never without this, but it is 
worn behind, never in front. She has no 
stockings or undergarments, but her feet 
are shod like her husband’s—with pointed 
and laced moccasins. Her head, in w'inter 
and summer, is always bound in a gaudy 
handkerchief, but she possesses no other 
article of clothing whatever.except a sheep
skin coat for winter use. What she lacks 
next her skin she makes up in ornamenta
tion. I have counted more than a score of 
brass rings on the fingers of her two hands. 
Her earrings of hollow brass would bold 
enough oil to light the family fireside for 
an evening ; and her necklace of glass or 
imitation coral beads, coiled a halt dozen 
times about her by no means charming 
neck, is always yards in length.

The appearance and regimen of the Po- 
peasantrv, whether laborers about 

the oil fields, woodsmen or argiculturists, 
are very different. The men are of slower 
action, dark, ungainly, and wear mus- 

at size and fierceness of 
women are bony, 

featured, save among the very youthful 
maidens, with black, beady and restless 
eyes. Neither men nor women are pleas
ant in appearance or temper.

They nave no distinctive dress, unless 
rags may become by their universal use 
distinctive. They are the most uncouth 
and forbidding lowly folk in their homes 
or at labor I ever met. But none are so 
poor as to not possess neat suits for Sun
days, feast days and market time diversion. 
On these occasions the women appear in 
cottons of the most striking colors. Like 
Ruthenian women, they 
with Brumagem jewelry, 
low, or red kerchief turbans on 
while the men invariably appea

Often five to ten families five

THE DOMINION SAFETY FUND
Life Association.

ESTABLISHED 1081. go

Mackie & Co.’s Scotch- stands conspicu
ously at the head of the whiskey fist.-Advt.

LADIES BEWARE! Cash Bonuses are
low.lish » And see the word “Health” is plainly 

stamped on the vests you buy when 
asking for the

J V
St. John, N. B., March 28th, 1892.

To the Directors of The Dominion Safety Fund Life Association:
Gentlemen,—We the undersigned, beg to acknowledge receipt of 

the earn of Fifty-five Dollars, cash, paid to each of us ; being a FIRST 
Bonus under the terms of our Specific Tontine Policies, issued in May, 1891.

These policies continue in force for the full amount, with pro 
for further Bonuses.

We heartily recommend The Dominion Safety Fund Life 
Association to the Public for reliability and promptitude.

W. G. Lee,
Walter Rankine,
J. B. Andrews,
Richard Rodgers.

tachois oft great 
. The h*£pearance

“HEALTH BRAND"even more 
At this time of the 
borer still retains Z

Thqre is such a large sale for these goods 
now, that they are being imitated, and 
your protection is this trade-mark.

For Spring and Summer wear some 
beautiful new styles and special light 
weights have been produced.

Every first-class store has them for sale.

pear-like point upon it. and grows 
on’s mane about his shoulders and Marston Guillod, 

Fred C. Jones,
A. L. Goodwin,
H. F. Finley,

У The Association has over (250 of Assets for every (100 of Liability and holds the 
same Reserve that Level Premium Companies do. Full Dominion Deposit. A 
Dominion License. Official Inspection. For farther information apply to our agents, 
or to

are loaded down
green, yel- 

tneir heads,
CHAS. CAMPBELL, Seo’y.r in black, 

under one
roof, but usually the doma, or bouse which 
the Ruthenian calls his buda, is a tiny hut 
of one room. All the furniture in this— The Yost Typewriterу sort, they are shreds ot rags stuffed 

chaff and straw.
He usually wears stockings of the heav

iest and coarsest materials, and high 
legged, pointed shoes of huge proportions. 
'For not only are precious nose protected 
by ropes ot straw wound from above the 

iknee to the ankle, but enough chaff and 
wisps of straw participate in occupancy of 

:his cavernous shoes to provide sufficient 
warmth. Aside from this unique garb, his 
beard stands out from his face a massy, 
wiry chevaux-defrise, in which enough 
straw and chaff have lodged to provide an 
adequate “comforter" for his face and neck.

From a dozen to a score of these peasant 
animals seem to be attached to every large 
estate. It they have qu 
those who are married, who 
with low, thatched wooden huts, squalid 
and filthy beyond description—I was not 
able to find them. They are “messed" 
like hogs trom the great house kitchen 
in corners of the stables, and lie down at 
night among the other animals, with their 
straw ropes and hide coats for bedding, 
wherever they are able to find most con
genial and comfortable stabling.

Serfdom is not supposed to exist in this 
land, but I have a well-founded suspicion 
that something very like it is in vogue. 
The wages of such laborers do not exceed 
an average of thirty kreutzers per day, 
perhaps 12 cents, although they are glad 
enough to get this. Each estate if pro
vided with a steward or overseer, who, like 
the Irish agent, adjusts matters so that 
human effort is not permitted to produce 

than this kind of human life is sup
pose to require. He has a storehouse 
filled with the rude requirements of these 
«state laborers—coats, shoes, hose, belts, 
something that is called tobacco and snuff, 
caviare and vile brandy. These are issued, 
after the manner of our own exquisitely 
devilish “truck" system with miners, 
with such discreton that the estate laborer 
is in life-long debt, and is subject to the 
prison and lash if he attempts to escape his 
master and his obligation.

There are no schools or colleges for the 
better class of girls, and at nearly all these 
Polish aristocratic lyines I found a bonne, 
жп English governess,or both, and a French

cots, stools, tables and chests—are hand
made and almost always made by the peas
ant himself. There is invariably one box 
on which he has lavished his most loving 
art. It contains his keepsakes and treas
ures and all his kreutzers and gulden. He 
never relinquishes the key to this, and not 
even his wife knows how little or great is 
the store it contains.

The houses of both Ruthenian and Polish 
peasants are but one story high, with one 
room open to the root. They are made of 
slabs and bits of refuse timber from the 
mountain mills. These bits are rudely 
mortised together. When the inner struct
ure is completed, pegs are driven into the 
sides. Clay mortar is then thrown upon 
pegs and pounded until it is solid. The 
surfaces are then wet and worked by hand 
with light mallets until perfectly smooth 
and dry, when the huts are whitewashed 
and thatched. Little groups 
ingly diversify the often d 
landscape.

The New Yost the only perfect'Writing Machine. The ribbon, the shift- 
key and. other antiquated devices discarded.

What Must GoNew Machine,
“ Management 

Principles,
“ Patents,
“ Men,

Life,
“ Brains,
“ Methods,
“ Capital,

The Latest і Best.

appreciate t 
I am alwajBad alignment, 

Illegible work, 
Foul ink ribbons, 
Bothersome

artère—except
are pro nything lik 

As you so
«

always open to inquu 
feel highly flattered a 
a fancy" to me, and 
neither Geoff 
the fact in 
good an opinion of hi 
and tjnwpup is a 
celebticSd his 
collar, and has had hi 
which he emerged sei 
to eay he hurt the 
much as the other 
is naturally inclinée 
Of course I had patie 

and I enjoyed it ’ 
story is veiy clear, a 
only explanation I ct 
young lady’s conduct 
ally cared tor you. I 
she did at the time bu 
few girls of that age 1 
and the very fact that 
responding with ano

of these charm- 
reary Galician 

Edgar L. Wakkman. trey nor 
the leas

Prayer By Machine.

Shift-kiys,<4One of the sights ot India is Bhutia 
Bustee, or village, which contains a Bud
dhist temple, and around it are clustered 
the dirty huts of a filthy, but happy, people. 
The tall flagstaff* around the barn-like 
house float long, cotton streamers with 
printed prayers. The red-capped Lamas 
will turn the prayer wheels and show the 
images or the drum made of two Lama 
skulls and trumpet of a thigh bone. There 

monasteries of this sort

first bii

Double scales, 
Etc.,

Are no longer to be tolerated or 
pardoned, Th* New Yost has
ABOLISHED THEM and ПО Other
machine can retain them and live.

ter,

are many
on the tops of the mountains on the road 
to Thibet, all inaccessible and lonely, often 
containing manuscript books written in 
Sanskrit or Pali, ot great interest and
value. Every Bhutian or Thibetan has a --------- , ,
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heart could not have been entirely yours. 
You were perfectly right in expressing 
your disapproval, and she had no right to 
do as die did. 1 think she treated you 
very badly, and I cannot quite believe the 
story about being compelled to receive the 
attentions of the other, such dungs do not

TÀLK9 SEASONABLE RECEIPTS. We are Aliven* Information k> this de- 
their queries to •‘Astra,-

LCorreep. tл
theUdr

I must have had a retrospective fit the 
other day. girls, because I began to think 
about all the correspondent* I had had 
since I first started this column, and bow 
many of them I had lost sight ot. I One by 
one, their names came back to me, the 
small flock ot friends who first surrounded 
me, when I began my literary career, and 
whom I have never forgotten ! I wonder 
what has become of them, and where they 
are now? There was “Butterflyand 
“Polly," and •‘Gladys," and a whole group 
of “Pansies." “A Canadian in В. СЛ1 
“Three little maids from school.” and 
“Wanderer,"—I thought so much of 
“Wanderer," too. and “I.ochinvar.’] who 

uch a constant triend, and “Rail,"— 
but Rail died a natural death as far as her 
literary career was concerned, caused by a 
letter some saucy boy wrote to me, about 
her. and then there was dear little 
“Robin"whose cheery voice has been 
silent for so long, that I have come 
to the conclusion I shall never hear 
her voice again, and that she is singing in a 
brighter land. Well, I shall be getting 
low spirited if I look back too far. so I 
had Jitter take up my present duties and 
get V few letters answered. Only I. do 
not like to think that the old correspon
dents with whom I started out in life, as it 
were, have quite forgotten me, and lost 
their interest in my special corner of* 
Progress.

Emmanuel B, Yarmouth.—Is that your 
real name, I wonder P and if so, why did

adventure

To the wants of our customers, and are always on the lookout for improve
ments and new things that will prove to your advantage. 0*1 Four Leaders 
are genuine favorites and the Ladies will appreciate them.

At thi. KMOD of the JTMT, caterer» in the 
large cities ire on the look ont lor the first 
supply of frogs1 legs, and while the supply 
of this delicacy is becoming greater every 
year, frogs are sufficiently high priced _ to 
be accounted an article of luxury. During 
the summer months they fill a void left by 
the vacation of the oyster. The frog is 
one of the regular kinds of meat now kept 
in stock in all good restaurants and clubs 
during the season. There are two kinds 
eaten—the small green marsh frog and the 
large bull frog. They resemble chicken’* 
legs in appearance and taste, only they are 
whiter. The legs only arp eaten. They 
are caught with a rod and line, and also by 
nets drawn along the margin of the ponds. 
When caught they are skinned ; the body

« W.MVI, auvu MHiij
happen in these days, I think she 
ot the engagement and took that method of 
ending it. I may be doing her an injus
tice, but that is the way it looks to me. 
I am delighted with you. Nemo, for 
writing so spirited a letter, and telling her 
your opinion of her conduct ! It won4 do 
'her any harm, and it may do her a great 
deal ot good, such heartless behaviour is 
getting entirely too 
and the worst of it is that it 
to think that we are all alike, and, as you 
express it, “ teaches them a lesson" 
which they should never have learned. I 
think, it f were you, that 1 would try to 
treat her in future exactly as if she were 
some stranger you were meeting for the first 
time and be simply courteous to her. If 

oner you any explanation of 
silv make an on-

Ladies’ Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $2.00 ; 
Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $2.00 ;

Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $175 ; 
Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $175.commo^mongst girls, 

^Iteaches men

These are all different Styles and have the neat appearance and wearing 
qualities of many boots sold for $3.00.

WATERBURY ft RISING, - - 34 KING AND 212 UNION STS.thrown away ; the feet are chopped off and 
the legs with enough of the spine or saddle 
to hold the two together are reservedshe wishes to offer you ; 

her conduct, she can easily make an 
1 should not 2 for cooking. Plentiful a* they ap

pear to be—in the marshes and ponds 
is seldom equal 

"hey are best fried, or

to tell how

port unity to do so, but 
for one, it is her place to offer it. I did 
not see anything billy in your letter, but 
still I admit that you are very young, 
and I know that five years from now 
you will look back, and consider it all 
very silly yourself, one always does, I 
km sorry to say. You are perfectly 
right in what you say about kissing. When 
I read that extract in Progress I wished 
very much that I had written it, so entirely 
did the writer’s ideas agree with my own ; 
but yet, my dear boy, I wonder if you 
realize how much your sex is to blame in 
that matter ? You kiss some trusting little 
damsel ot sixteen, and she knows little of 
the world, and less ot men ; so she thinks 
you must be very much in love with her or 
you would never 
eiders it almost eq 
of love, and when

To Dress Well
Is more the result of good judgment than mere lavish use of money. Our New Stock of

Men’s! Boys’Clothing

—the market supply 
to the demand. They i 
fricasseed. When they 
market it will be time eno

that one or twoto prepare them. 1 notice i 
other delicacies are conspicuous by their 
absence in this market. I have not in 
three seasons seen a bunch of native 
asparagus, a fresh mushroom, or a brussel 
sprout, in their respective seasons, except 
the mushrooms,which last fall were brongnt 
from Nova Scotia in considerable quan
tities, but not, sufficient to find a place in 
the market, 
cress is to be found anywhere near here ? 
I should be glad to know.

Dandelion.

Is adapted to fill the wants of those who, having slender incomes still desire to make their appearance 

OTTR experience and close relatione with the Leading Manufacturers enable us to present, this,

! QUALITY! ? PRICE!
t sufficient to find a p 
Can anyone tell me ifgive me some other, lest pre- 

I let the captive pussy out of 
her bag, and then you straightway fall 
upon me and rend me therefor? Ypu 
really made me feel quite wealthy and 
important by addressing me as “Mrs. 
MbrS there was only one little insignifi
cant letter between myself and affluence, 
had you used an o, instead of an e, I 
might easily have imagined that I was 
Mr. John Jacob Astor—if I “made believe 
very much" as “The Marchioness" said. 
You are a clever bov, Emmanuel ! But 
yet methinks the literary female who 
ariseth early in the morning and hieth her
self to her task betimes is a little bit clever 
too, and peradventure she arose first. You 
have my deepest sympathy, my dear boy, 
and you shall also have the benefit of 
counsel, such as it is. When a man 
reached such years of discretion as you 
you have attained, when he has touched 
the Rubicon of eighteen, aod left all boyish 
and youthful things behind, bis judgement 
must be sufficiently matured tor him to 
rely upon it implicity, without, of course 
any regard for such a mere trifle as the 
opinion of your parents, which cannot mat
ter to you one way or the other. True, 
they may possibly “forbid the 
you say, and even _
tremes as kidnapping you at the very 
altar, tearing you from the side ot 
your weeping bride and keeping you in 
close confinement is the dark, noisome, 
rat haunted paternal cellar, on a simple but 
nourishing diet ot bread and water until 
your twentv-first birthday sets you free ; 
but you will be upheld by the knowledge 
that the course of true love never did run 
smooth, and also the still more important 
fact that your parents have the law on their 
side. Besides that, you can obviate any 
such unpleasant contingency by not having 
any banns to forbid ! Be married by spec
ial license, which is expensive of course, but 
then so much more secure, and as the 
young lady is five years older than you, 
why not borrow the requisite three 
years from her and then she will be 22 and 
you 21 ? I really think that is a brilliant 
idea. Judging from your rapturous de
scription the young lady must indeed be a 
wonderful girl, ft is not often one has the 
privilege ot meeting a lady who possesses 
“rich wavy and shining raven locks i 
brown hair" and as she

R. W. LEETCH,
NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 king street,

do such a thing, and con- 
quivalent to a declaration 

...v, —x. ..vm she finds out her mis
take she learns a lesson also, and some
times it does her more harm than 
get such numbers of letters on 
same subject that I think it would be very 
difficult for anyone to identify the writer of 
any one ot them ; but >ou will see that I 
have been carefiil. Where did you 
that last sheet of paper ? I frequently use 
the same kind myself, but 1 thought 
I was a very privileged person indeed, and 
that very few could obtain it. I shall 
always be glad to hear from you, and you 
need not be afraid ot making your letters 
too long.

Grinnox Barrett.—Yes, so I see. 
“There you are again," and do you know 
I believe you are the agent for those type
writers? If you are not, you certainly 
ought to be, for the enthusiastic manner in 
which you discourse of their good qual
ities would carry conviction to the most 
sceptical mind. I am glad vou are so 
pleased with it, and I should like to have 
one very much, the price you mention 
seems ridiculously cheap. You are quite 
mistaken about the pup, be is not ill at 
all, the cat is the sole sufferer, but I 
hope the warm weather will restore her to 
health.
speech the old man made about Shakspeare 
and how many of us have felt when read
ing his works that he had some of our 
“idees ?" and the same with James Whit- 
oomb Riley. No, I never heard the little 
story you mention, about him. How for
tunate you are to have the poem in his own 
writing. I am glad to hear that yfour cold 
is nearly well. Tfie flaxseed is an old 
remedy of my mother’s, but we leave out 
the boneset and licorice, and substitute 
lemon and rock candy. I really do think 
a sorely tried pu 
matter ud ana

It is to be feared that if it were sug
gested to a certain class of people that 
they would do well to cut young dandelions 
and eat them when they cannot afford to 
buy spinach or other vegetables, that the 
man who ventured to give such advice 
would be considered as execrable as the 
Frenchman who told the starving peasants 
that they would soon have a good crop of 
grass ; and yet it is a fact that most poor 
people disdain such advice. Educated 
people, ot course, know the value 
of the dandelion, not only as a vegetable, 
but that it has the place of honor in the 
salad-bowls of the rich. They are even 
cultivated in gardens, straw being used to 
make the stalks long and white. As far as 
quantity goes, it will not be many days 
after this rain before they can be had in 
plenty, for the picking.

tEis^very

AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
'Curtains Cleaned and Dyed by a French Process.

Office—South Side King Square, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

get

£2
lemon, enough water to thin it, a small 
strip of the lemon peel and a pinch of 
powdered cinnamon. Simmer for a minute 
or two, and serve with the pudding. This 
pudding needs only to be known to be 
loved. The same may be said of 

Prune Pie.
If the paste be good and the prunes 

prepared exactly as for the above pudding, 
bo not neglect to stone the fruit. It 18 
very easily done after they are washed or 
even stewed for a short time.

I notice that rhubarb has made its 
appearance in the market. Rhubarb and 
prunes are so common, and yet so little 
understood that it is seldom one finds either 
properly prepared. They are both health
ful foods, and cheap, and they both 

to share the fate of the potato, 
too little attention being paid to their pre
paration because they are common. 
Thoughtful housekeepers do not need to 
be remffHed of this, but those who com-

8TEAMER8. RAILWAYS.

STEAMER CLIFTON.
Dandelion Green*. Г1ЛНЕ above Steamer will make three trips a week 

during the season, leaving Hampton MON
DAY,WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY mornings, 
at 5 o’clock ; returning from Indian town on the same 
days, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, stopping at the 
usual landings.

Gathei the young green leaves, and 
cook the same as spinach, with a pinch of 
soda in the water, to keep the colour, 
drain, chop, and season with 
per and salt.

Low Rate 
ONE-WAY 

Excursions
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

Minneapolis ! St. Paul
--------VIA THE--------

“SOO LINE,”

banns," as 
to such cruel ex- butter, pep-

g? INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Dandelion Salad.

The young tender leaves as well as the 
r white part of the root*, cut into 

and eaten with a dressing 
vinegar

Spring Arrangements.

iMBOSTON
inch!engths
made of three parts oil, one part 
and pepper ana salt to taste.

In this dam 
this season of 
know that the damp air of a cellar or store 
room may soon be dried by placing in it a 
peck of fresh lime in an open box. A peek 
of lime will absorb seven pounds, or more 
than three quarts of water.

FonteneUe
was a great epicure, and inordinately fond 
of spinach. He had a friend who fre
quently dined with him who was equally 
partial to the succulent vegetable, but they 
differed in their preferences of the mode of 
dressing, for while FonteneUe prefered it 
a la creme, his friend chose it dressed au

How much there is in that ■ TNTIL further notice the 
1 ) Steamers of this Com

pany will leave St. John for 
1 Eaetport. Portland and Boston 
n every Monday and Thure- 
9 day Mornings at 7.26 Standard 
I Returning will leave Boston 

— same days at 8.30 a. m., and 
Шг Portland at 6 p. m., for East- 
r port and St. John.

f
Damp Cellars, 
p climate, and es 
the year it may

pecially at 
be well to

Vi*. .
Coanections made at Eastport with steamer for 

St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.

С. E. LABCHLKR, Agent.
plain of the “sameness" in cooking would 
do well to give more attention to these 
three articles of diet. Next week I will 
give some points on rhubarb that are not 
generally known.

WUl leave MONTREAL at 11.46 a. m..

Saturdays,
-------DU RIM

MAY, JUNE and JULY, 1892.
BAY OF FUNDY S.S. CO.-(LTD.)blie will have to take the 

matter up and demand some reparation
from the ..................................................
that so
the words would 
harmless,
the last straw." Coal

SEASON- 1ЄОЗ.
The foUowlng is the proposed sailings of the

S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,
ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.

publisher of Progress for letting 
loose upon it, without the music 

have been comparatively 
but publishing them together was 
raw. Could we not punish them 

in some way without resorting to dynam 
Will Helen, St. John, please read philtre, 

for phiUet, in her answer of last week P 
Astra.

AN OFFICER'S STRANGE RET.

How He Mode a Ball-room Full of Ladle* 
Show Their Feet,

The writer recall* the circumstance of a 
bet made by an officer of the Guards. 
This was in the period of the full skirts 
worn over extensive crinolines, producing 
an effect which caused a lady’s foot to be 
rarely visible. The officer wagered that 
he would instantaneously cause every lady 
in a certain well-known dancing-hall near 
Port land-place to display her dainty feet. 
The bet was really taken up, feminine 
fashion of the day seeming to render the 
feat impossible. Rat-baiting was then 
popular in certain London circles, and 
there was a noted dealer in rodents who 
went by the name of Bill George. Bill 
received a commission to deliver a two 
dozen rats in good condition. Inverness 
cloaks were then in vogue,and the rats having 
been secured in two bags, the bettor and A 
confederate each concealed a bag under his 
cloak, and at the hour when London soci
ety had gathered in the stately mansions ot 
Belgravia quietly made their way to the 
scene of operations. As they entered the 
dancing-hall a quadrille was just being con
cluded. The bettor stationed himself near 
the door, and his confederate went to the 
further end of the room. Neither removed 
his cloak, and when the triusic ceased two 
ladies who had just been dancing approach
ed the bettor and entreated him to re
move hie cloak and join in the 
next dance. Their distended 
shaped gowns as they stood beside e him 
afforded a good shield, and he let slip his 
bag of rats close to the wall. His con
federate at the end of the room had done 
the same thing, and then both gentlemen 
announced their intention of dancing. 
The music began, but the band was soon 
drowned in the chorus ot female shrieks 
which now filled the air. “A rat ! a rat !" 
was echoed from one point to another, and 
soon they were seen running all over the 
floor. Chaos ensued, and every lady in 
the room, regardless of appearances, was 
hysterically scrambling to a place of safety, 
until benches, chairs, and tables were dens
ely populated with shrinking feminity, and 
the oet was won.

• • 1M « • >
1 of fares and other particulars consult 

iciflc or Intercolonial Ry.Ticket Agente.
C. E. McPHERSON,

.. «gent, Aaa’t tien’l Pass. Ag*t- 
Montréal. St. John, N. B*

For rates 
Canadian Pa

Don’t * D. McNICOLL, 
Gen’l Рам. AgMAY.—From St. John—Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday: Annapolis and Digby—Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

JUNE.—From 8t. John — Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday; Annapolis and Digby— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturdays. 

JULY and AUGTST.—From St. John-Daily Trips, 
(Sundays excepted.)

SEPTEMBER.—From St- John—Monday.Wednes
day .Thursday and Friday ; Annapolis and Digby— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Steamer sails from St. John at 7.30 a.m., local time, 

return trip, sails from Annapolis upon the arrival of 
the morning express from Halifax.

•iSgd)

of dark 
is so charming, the 

slight tinge of African blood need not be 
any drawback ; euch things are largely a 
matter of taste. I don’t think the differ
ence in age matters very much, but I do 
decidedly think eighteen too young for any 
boy to marry. Think the matter over until 
you are of age, and if you are of the same 
opinion then you can please yourself, but 
your plain duty now is to obey your 
parents. I think “shade" a very nice 
word, and most expressive. The language 
your parent used was strong, certainly, 
but no stronger, I fancy, than he thought 
the occasion warranted. I had not the 
slightest intention of publishing your letter, 
so you may set yourself at rest, as your 
“reluctant consent" will not be required. 
I certainly do think “attached," or “in 
love,” would sound much better. Your 
letter was fairly well written and spelled, 
but the composition might be improved 
upon. Well, I don’t know that 1 par-' 
ticularly wish you to write to me again, 
but you may, if you like, and I shall be in
terested in knowing how your rather 
peculiar love affair turns out.

Nbmpv N. B.—You are very kind to say 
so, and\l-think 1 have said before how 
much I appreciate such_pleasant praise. 
I think I am always especially pleased 
when a man tells me he enjoys reading my 
column, as I know men usually steer very 
clear of anything like a “Woman’s depart
ment." As you say my columns are 
always open to inquirers of both sexes. I 
feel highly flattered at your having “taken 
a fancy" to me, and can assure you that 
neither Geoffrey nor the pup will resent 
the fact in the least. Geoifre 
good an opinion of himself to

(with butter). 
quence it was customary when they 
dined together to have the spinach 
divided and dressed differently. One 
day FonteneUe was awaiting his friend's 
arrival and the spinach was ready for the 
final dressing when instead of the one ex
pected there came a messenger saying the 
friend had suddenly dropped dead. Font
anelle thought for a moment, then turning 
towards the kitchen he said, “Tell the cook 
to dress all the spinach a la creme," and 
without further comment he went to dinner.

In conse-ite?

Intercolonial Railway.DOUBT the excellence or THE

WMOT SPA BEVERAGES. After Oct. 10, Train* leave St. John, Standard 
Time, forHallfoz and CampbeUton, 7.06; for Point 
du Chene, 10.80; for Halifax, 14.00 ; for Sussex, IS JO; 
for Quebec and Montreal, 16.66.

WIU arrive at St. John from Sussex, 8JO; from 
Quebec and Montreal (excepted Monday), 6J6; 
from Point da Chene, 12.66; from Halifax, 19JO' 
from Halifhx. 21 JO.

No Mixer and Muddler touches it thjs_ 
Year.

Howard D. Troop, President.

WE GUARANTEE THE Assessors’Notice WESTERN COUNTIES B.7.Inger Ale, Lemonade, Club 
Soda and Aerated Water 

truly delicious.
Croquette* of Cslvea Brains.

This is » delicious entree and cheap at 
this season, also easily obtained and easily і Summer Arrangements.

( і alter Monday 18th Jan., 1892, 
daily (Sunday excepted) as fi

LEAVE YARSOUTH-^iSiCS:;
12 noon ; Passenger and Freight Monday,Wednesday 
and Friday at 1.00 p.m.; arrive at Annapolis 6.48 p.m.

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS-^VM^S;
6.20 p.m.; Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturdav at 7 JO a.m., arrive at Yarmouth

trains will run 
follows :rpHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES of 

JL the City of Saint Jo 
hereby require all persons 1 
with to furnish to the Assessors

True Statements of all their 
Real Estate Personal Estate 

and Income,
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on Which 
statements may be furnished under the City Assess- 
aent Law, can be obtained at the office of the 

sessors, and that such statements must be per- 
" cted under oath, and filed In the office of the 

sessors within THIRTY DAYS from the date of 
this notice.

Dated this first day of April, A. D.
WM. F. BUNTING,
john wilson!™*”*
URIAH DRAKE,
RICHARD FARMER,

ES
bn,Cochrane, the Belfast specialist now1 1 

manufacturing at the woiks, is a chemist of 
high standing and practical maker of the Bel- ' ' 
fast G. Ale for 19 years. He won three High 
Awards and Medals for his G. Ale In London,1 '

Medal at Hastings; First Prize, Dunedin, 
Australia, and First Prize, New Zealand and 
South Seas Exhibition, 1889.

Mr. :, in the present year 
iablc to be rated, forth-set ofj) rains.

cup fill, loose measure, of white bread crumbs, 
ounce of batter.

1
1
1 table spoonful of chopped parsley.
1 tesspoonftil of mixed salt and pepper.
Little lemon juice and slight grating of nutmeg, 

simmer the brains in salted water for 
about twenty minutes, then put them into 
cold water and peel off the dark outside, 
cut them up and mash with the bread 
crumbs and all the other ingredients. Roll 
up into shapes like corks with flour on 
the hands to prevent sticking, coat well 
with flour, or egg and bread crumbs them, 
and fry in hot lard, a nice yellow colour. 
Let thèm get well done. Serve with french 
green peas or tomato sauce. The peas 
simply need warming up in a little of their 
liquor, a little butter, salt and pepper. 

Prune Pudding.
This is worth trying, 

like prune'*.” It h 
in cooking books, much less in practice. 
Use only the best prunes. Wash and 

pound of prunes, break the 
d blanch (in boiling water)

СІЖНЕСТІ0И8^аЯ5,-^,ПіїІЇ
way.; at Digby with Steamer City of Monticello to 
and from 8t. John every Monday, Wednesday aad 
Saturday. At Yarmouth with steamers Yarmouth 
and Boston for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday 
Friday and Saturday evenings; and from Boston 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to 
Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool, 
tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis St., 

id the principal Stations on the Windsor 
oils Railway. j. Briohell, 
h, N. 8. General Superintendent

p.m.
«

Wilmot Aerated Spa Water'1
PRINCE OF TABLE WATERS. 1 1

fee
As

Won Silver Medal at Jamaica, 1891.

Mer-1 I

1892.

j Ат“еоГAll leading Grocers, Hotels and Wine 
chants. ▲
Headquarters—KENT VILLE.

Shipping Depot—MIDDLETON.1

WUmot Spa Spring Co.—Ltd., St. John,1 1 
N. B. Depot—No. 1 North Market

Wharf. 1 '
• • • • •-+

Extracts from “The St. John 
City Assessment Law, 1889.”
Sec. 118—“The Assessors shall ascertain, as 

“nearly as possibly, the particulars of the real 
“estate, the personal estate and the income of any 
“person who has not brought in a statement in ac- 
“cordance with their notice and as required by this 
“law, and shall make an estimate thereof, at the 
“true value and amount to the best of their in 
“mation and belief; and such estimate shall be con- 
"elusive upon all persons who have not fifed their 
“statements in due time, unless they can show a 
"reasonable excuse for the отіміоп.

8xo. 138—"No person shall have an abatement 
“unless he has filed with the Амевеог* the state- 
“ment, under oath, within the time heielnbetore 
"required ; nor shall the Common Connell in any 
"each case sustain an appeal from the judgement of 
“the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied that 
“there was good cause why the statement was 
"filed In due time, as herein provided.”

McKinney’s
Night

Dispensary.
JfO THE PEOPLE.—Please notice that I have 
removed my Drug Store to the corner opposite the 
old stand on Charlotte and 8t. James streets, where 
I also reside now, and will be prepared to fill pre
scription orders all night and all day. giving the 
aam« my personal attention. Customers during the 
night will please note Electric Bell on shop door 
which communicates with my residence.

JAMES MoKINNEY, Druggist.

# e e • •even if you “ do 
в not often met with ШШ*

ІУ has too 
be iealous,

tjvWPup ie a dog now. He has 
celebrirtM his first birthday, wears his first 
collar, and has had hie first real fight, from 
which he emerged semi-victorious, that is 
to say be hurt the other dog nearly a* 
much as the other dog hurt him, so he 
is naturally inclined to put on airs. 
Of course I had patience to read your let- 

and I enjoyed it very much too. Your 
story is very clear, and concise, and the 
only explanation I can give you of the 
young lady’s conduct is that she never re
ally cared tor you. I suppose she imagined 
she did at the time but changed her mind ; 
few girls of that age know their own minds 
and the very faet that she persisted in cor
responding with another proves that her

bell- for-

stones an
kernels, and put them into a stew-pan with 
the fruit, a tablespoonful of sugar, half a 
pint of water, and, if liked, a glassful of 
port. Boil the prunes to a thick paste. 
Roll out a piece of paste, such as is used 
for a rolly-pofy, a third of an inch thick ; 
spread the fruit upon it, moisten the edges 
with water, and make it into a roll. Fasten 
the ends securely. Tie the pudding 
flannel cloth, plonge it into boiling water, 
and boil it quickly till done enough. A 
wine sauce is tne proper thing to serve 
with it, but a very nice sauce can be made 
with some of the syrup the prunes were 
stewed in, to which add the juice of a

the

OF
^ H0REH0UND
a*o ANISEED.

ЇЙ
GROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 

OUGHS AND COLDS.
ter,

City Auction Rooms.
Whalebone aniRawhide,in a LESTER4CO.

OVER 4,0 YEARS LNT TJ8BL 
S8 CENTS FEB BOTTLE.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

Business Solicited. Returns Promot.
S3 Pr*nee Wm. St., St. John, NR., Canada.

STOCKED JAVA AND ВАТАХ.
A fine Selection just received, and for Sale Low *t

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
BA1NT JOHN, N. N. WM. ROBB'S, 204 UNION ST.

plated лт> жтюввт) by
The World1! Moit Eminent Muilde; and Pronounced 

—‘—t----------------- hy Them-------------------------
‘The most Prefect Plano Made.*

St. John, H. P.
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шяж and шожкж тлькжя a mom

August
Flower”

• u THE CANADAîHmesPwoRT. The Emperor of Chiu has ten___
whose aok duty it is to carry his umbrella. ML J. H. M0RRI8W, SogarRefiningCo.Гшспсж Umn to EYE, EAR, NOSE шSB Voltaire did not believe in the poet as a 
medium of communication lor lovers. He 
claimed that the only advantage of the post 
was that a woman could let her lover know 
exactly what she was not doing.

!
ОіаіЬтЕцК, HcAtotj-.

I
GORDON LIVINGSTON,P Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca, 

Mo., during the past two years has 
been affected with Neuralgia of the 
Haid, Stomach and Womb, and 
writes: “My food did not seem to 
strengthen me at all and my appe
tite was very variable. My face 
was yellow, my head dull, and I had 
such pains in my left side. In the 
morning when I got up I would 
have a flow of mucus in the mouth, 
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes 
my breath became short, and I had 
such queer, tumbling, palpitating 
sensations around the heart. Iachec 
all day under the shoulder blades, 
in the left side, and down the back 
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse 
in the wet, cold weather of Winter 
and Spring; and whenever the spells 
came on, my feet and hands would 
turn cold, and I could get no sleep 
at ali. I tried everywhere, and got 
no relief before using August Flower 
Then the change came. It has done 
me a wonderful deal of good during 
tire time I have taken it and is work
ing a complete cure.” 
aq GREEN, Sole Man ’fr, Woodbury, N J.

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, BTC. OOar For 8*1* «11 Grada<af - 11mother ot Ferdinand of Bulgaria, ia said to 

he one of the cleverest roral ladies in

astrologer*, and claimed to be able to рге- Чаж““ея- 
dict the future careers of individuals and I 
nations by

Sugars 8 SyrupsThe South African milk tree produces a 
good substitute tor cow's milk.

It is believed that the world's population 
is increasing at the rate ot nearly 6,000,000 
• year.

The earth is said to be 3.963.296 miles 
thick at the equator and 3,950,738 miles at 
the pole.

The total population of the State is 
6,510,162, composed of 5,787,773 citizens 
and 722,398 aliens.

March hare is a corruption of “marsh' 
hare. Hares are wilder in marshes than 
elsewhere, because of their great flatness 
and absence of hedges or cover.

The people of South Germany have a 
superstition that if the elster, a species of 
raven, comes near the house in which a 
person lies sick that person will surely die.

Harcourt, Kent Cboaty, N. B.

N. 6. MURRAY,A Of the WeD-кмяга Broad of
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR,Christine Nilsson's return to her native 

positions and I land of Sweden aa wife of the Spanish 
and the condi- ambassador. Count de la Casa Miranda, 

tion of the weather at the most important | rounds out well her romance of real life.
She was a fanner’s child on the hills when 
her gift of song was discovered, and after 
a most fortunate life as queen of

observing the 
of the planets

Corver.Oharch awl Prince William Street», 
St. John, N. B.

period of 's lives. OR. F. W. BARBOUR,
DENTIST.

Гшпиі, Office Hows : 10 a. m. to Ip. n.
Ш Princeaa Street, St. John, Office Hows, t 

Г. 2 p. m., T to SB p. k.

••rmoommaa” pickings.
two continents she returns as a member of 
the Swedish court. Certificate of Streittt ail Putty:Mr. Pugh—“Never saw such a crowd at 

our church before.*1 Mrs. Pugh—“New 
minister ?” Mr. Pugh—“No; it was 
burned down last night."— Puck.
is te.t'edTwn d*Clda^d ‘mid,ll|t(Ft the

Wmtkn Wrll m nniinm _„.• .і , Iin field and forest. One ot the women,fbeЙйЙМйІ “■*
• N°:rvrr“ Why d° you keep such a vie- -But I pity you, living out here where 
ions bull-dog, Stokes ; be a the crassest everything is so uninteresting !" 
thing I ever saw ?" Stokes—“ Then, you 1 
never *aw the baby when we have 
pany."

Willing to Chip In—Old Bagiev—“You 
couldn't support my daughter, sir. I can 
hardly do it myself." Young 
“Possibly not, entirely ; but every little 
helps."

to 4 CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGffl University. 

fhOe ftnudn SmfrMGMmf OwjNwy.

Lady Henry Somerset speaks of having 
filed a number ot the poorer people of DR. 8. F. WILSON,

Assistant, Soho Square Hospital tor 
of Women etc., London, England.is most beautiful Late Cfiakal айжйгЗ

It Is practically aa pare and good a «ear eeO-.be 
manufactured.

G. ‘pî^IRDWOOD.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY, 
Ш Pnmcnss Stukt.

Electricity need after the methods of Apoetoli. 
(Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

J. E. HETHERINGTON, M. D„The pope has a larger private fortune 
than any man in Rome, and gives his 
sonal attention to its management, 
fortunate investments have, however, 

R і caused a very considerable shrinkage from
Brace— I tbe origjnal $9,000.000 left him by Pius 

IX. But the pope still manages the funds 
himself, keeps the safe in his own rooms 

One Thing Sure—Maude—“I can't see | and the key to it in his own pocket.
H C*!i I The house where Beethoven wrote his 

-“Whîi M.kl--Mo«l ,11 tbe “l- X™'.h Sympbon,i,.till st-ding in Baden
jowg__I'nith. ! an° 18 BOW occupied by an establishment of

. . seamstresses. An old woman, who for
She ‘ It is always the unmarned man several years waited on the great musician 

who knows all about women." He—“Yes : »t this very bouse, is living, and recently 
I have noticed that the man who knows all told a company of German artists that none 
about women does not many'." Indian- Qf Beethoven's portraits were like him, for 
apohs Journal. he looked “ much fiercer and

Statisticians say that an average man of 
154 pounds weight has enough iron in his 
constitution to make a plowshare, aud 

bonis to make half a million

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
П Sydney Street, corner Prince» Street,

8t- John, N.B.ugh phosp
Telephone 481.

JOHN L CARLETON,Perspiration contains at least one per 
cent of solid matter compounded of sub
stances похіоцв to life. The quantity 
perspired daily by an average-sized adult 
ranges from 25 to 35 ounces.

“How are you?*’ 
“Nicely, Thank Yon,” 
Thank WhoT”

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-ATLAW. 
Offices : 71X Prince Wm. Street,

Saint John. N. B.:
“Why the inventor ofI

A single bee, with all its industry.energy 
and the innumerable joumevs it has to per
form,will not collect more than a teaspoon
ful of honey in a single season, yet the to
tal weight of honey taken from a single 
hive is often from 60 to 100 pounds.

і penalty 
sailor ot t

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

HARRIS B. FENETY, L.L.B.,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pugsley*s New В eliding,
St. John. N.B.

Money to loen on Reel Estate.

Druggist—“There you are sir. One- I like," because he never troubled about 
twenty-five.” Customer—“Excuse me, brushing his hair. She called her old 
but I’m in the trade.” Druggist—“Oh, I j master an “uncouth, crazy musician." 
beg pardon. Ten cents."—Smith, Gray &
Co.’s Monthly.

The old 
soldier or і

against a German 
the standing army or 

navy who left the Fatherland was a fine ot 
200 marks or forty days’ imprisonment. 
That has now been raised to 1,000 marks 
fine or imprisonment for four months.

H. B. ESMOND, M. D.,
WMdcatfMlf CONSUMPTION.” (F. 8. So., LONDON, Bue.)

CHRONIC DISEASES Successfully Tbkatbd, 
No. 14 Mamet Square, Houltoh, Maim.Give thanks for its discovery. That it 

does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
the old-fashioned

I A CENTty-seven years sit very lightly 
Bismarck, and be is now in

Photographer—“Now, then,Mr.Grosser, I good health, tramping every dav 
if you please, look pleasant for a moment through the Sachsenwald, and _
—that's it—a moment longer—there ! You driving, generally accompanied by the two 
may now resume your natural expression, successors of the famous Reichshund Tyras. 
—Boston Commercial Bulletin. Friedrichsruh is hardly ever without visit-

“If I were to commit suicide," said G us or8» and Ju8t now» besides several friends. 
De Jay to his father's physician, “what Prince Bismarck’s only daughter, Marie 
kind of a verdict would the corwoner bwing Coumess Rantzau, and her children, as 
in ?" “Justifiable homicide," was the em- wel1 M Count Wilhelm Bismarck, 
phatic reply.—Washington Star. staying “for grandpapa’s birthday." Count

A Give Aw«v—Minnie “I know “уЛЧ? wb° 8,111 °n 118 to?r
you have proposed a great many time. >0,Ь« Ем*. is the only member of the 
since leap year began." Amy Butt—“How f*™l ) ,^ ‘P ,la , 10 -j8*1 ,lle
do you know ?" Лііппіе Ball—“Because Pnnce 1 b,PP)r birthday” on April 1. 
your gown is bagged at the knees." Sir George Baden Powell, M. P., who

“ Did you ask your husband where he has been negotiating with the United States 
was last night ?" asked the much-interested on the Behring Sea fisheries question, and 
neighbor. “Yes ; and I have everv reason w^° arr>ved in London from New York, 
to believe he told me the truth."* “In- ‘8 an authority on colonial affairs, and has 
deed ?" “ Yes. He said he didn’t know " been on special missions several times. He 

Straitup—Ethel, 1 would like to WM «ccretary to Sir George ltowen. gover- 
ha»e your sisterT Won’t you give her to "°Г-° ІСІТГг^8^1,Й,,С‘ 
me? Ethel-No, air. I'caught her kiss- ЇГ.’ь V.îkfc Between 1880 and 
ing Dick Short the other niglt, and she l8J* he the VVesl І8І»ПІ!8.
told me no, to give her away8 so I won’t S!S£Ü£Z£

. „ bounties. At the beginning of 1885 he
I elated passenger— Oh, captain, 1 was wa8 sent to Becbuanaland to join Sir C. 

8° afraid that I should miss the steamer 1 Warren. Subsequently he went on a mis- 
hard у took time to swallow my lunch.’ sio„ t0 M.lu to adjust "the local boundaries 
Gru 1 Captain—ell, never mind : it will | under the new constitution, 
be all the same in an hour s time.’—King’s 
Jester. Vivian Burnett is the original “Little

Caller—“Is the editor in ?” Devil- K8un'ler,°.v'" Mrs- Burnett says the
“No.” “But 1 want to pay up mv sub- Р“Ь,ІІЇ *"d thc m;W8PaPtr8 have made a 
scriplion.” “Oh, come off. T„o" duns T kf "І 8иРРоьшД “aat she took the 
was go in on him by that racket yesterday. ;'l“ra',er ,-lr°m t™1" ,8™- L.,0Bel’.th«
It won’t work here today.”—New York bo-v "ho dled’,1.”d ,thft real original 
Herald. * was \ man. Lionel furnished here and

, , there a paragraph in the work, but that it
**u< Яе. Л° you are here again on the was Vivian's personality that led her to 

s me o d charge . 1 d like to kuow what imagine how interesting such a boy would
such a man as you are is good for anyhow." be in fiction, and that “Little Lord Faun- 
™8?D?r"- We”, your honor, 1 eues81 m tlcroy” was. in lact, a vivid reproduction 
good for about three months this time, of him and his sayings. It will be 
loudly give me thirty days the other interesting lor the people to know that 
,me‘ the genuine “Little Lord Fauntleroy" is

“ I hope you were not impudent in re- still alive, and that he is very much alive, 
turn," suid mamma, after Willie had told too. He is now a boy of about fifteen or 
her of some mean things a playmate had sixteen years of age, and he is as bright 
said. “ No, I just kept still," said Willie, and manly a young fellow as you will find 
“ I couldn’t think of anything to say that at the capital. He is noted tor his tact 
would make him mad."—Harper’s Young and bis kind hearted ness, and he has some- 
Folks. thing of the literary bent so strongly shown

in his mother. He is going to school in 
Washington, but he publishes at the same 
time a little newspaper called the Moon, 
which gives all the social news about the 
young people of Washington society, and 
which on its editorial page states that it is 
published in the interest of the dancing 
class and its pupils. The paper is about 
the size of a page of foolscap and costs five 
cents per copy. It is packed full of good 
news about the young people for whom it 
is published and is not a bad little newr-

So carefully is Queen Victoria guarded 
from contact with the outside world, that 
she is not allowed to handle a news 
of any kind, nor a magazine, nor a 
from any pçrson except from her 
family, and no member of the royal family 
or household is allowed to speak to her of 
any piece of news in any publication. 
Every day an officer of the household cuts 
from the pape
will interest her. The scraps he fastens 
on a silk sheet with a gold fringe all about 

presents to her majesty. The silken 
vith gold fringe is imperative for all 

communications of any kind—except a 
personal letter, which she is not allowed 
to have at all—must have it printed in gilt 
letters on one of these silk sheets with a 
gold fringe, just so many inches wide and 
no wider, all about it. These gold trim
mings will be returned to him in time, as 
they are expensive, and the queen is 
kindly and thrifty, but for her presence 
they are imperative. The queen deeply 
appreciates little kindnesses. An American 
lady sent her an immence collection of the 
flowers of this country, pressed and 
meunted. The queen was delighted with 
the collection and kept it for three months, 
turning over the leaves frequently with 
great delight. At the end of that time, 
which was as long as she was allowed by 
court etiquette to keep it, she had it sent 
back with a letter saying that, being queen 
ot England, she was not*allowed to accept 
presents and that she gave up the flowers 
with regret.

His sevent 
on Prince

CAJVCERStor hours 
riding or Dropped into the machine at Crocket’s 

Drug Store, is the popular idea, when 
you want to get a Scent

efficacious as 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh 

Give thanks

removed without the use of the Kmr*, lorn of blood 
or pain. Old Sore* and Ulcere permanently 

healed, fly Write for particulars.
The blood of the pedestrian whose speed 

amounts to five miles an hour is complet
ely purified and circulated every two 
minutes, while during moderate exercise 
this time is extended to two minutes and a 
half, and when the body is in a passive 
state, to about four minutes.

і producer.
. That it is th FOR A CENT.Photographye best remedy 

for Consumption,Scrofula, 
bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
pper; sold by all Druggists, at 

50c. and $1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Belleville.

In other words you can get your 
Pocket Handkerchief perfumed, with
out any trouble. Try it when you 
call atThe sun gives 600,000 times as much 

light as the moon ; 7,000,000,000 as much 
as the brightest star, 36,000,000 as much 
as all the stars combined give to the earth. 
In size, the sun equals 1,300,000 earths, 
but, owing to its smaller density, its weight 
equals only 300,000 earths.

color wra The Finest Effects of

Abtistic o photography CROCKET’S DRUB STORE
That hu ever appeared In 8r. John, was seen at 
the recent exhibition, and those were produced by Cor. Princess and Sydney Streets.V. C. RIMAI ALLAI 

EASTPORT.
ANDREW PAULEY,

CUSTOM TAILOR,
T7OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS 
Г TER with JA8. 8. MAY A SON, bees 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
publicaenenaiy. that he may now be lonndat his

No. 70 Prince Wm. Street,

CLIMO.At five feet one the weight is (or should 
be) one hundred and twenty pounds. For 
every inch of stature, from five feet one to 
five feet four, it increases 6 1-5 lbs. ; from 
five feet four to five feet seven, about 3}4 
lbs. ; and from five feet seven to six feet 
6*2 lbs. for every inch of height.

The new German rifle ranges up to 4,000 
yards, and at 900 yards the bullet will 
penetrate ten inches of fir or pine and 
fourteen inches of sand. At 450 yards the 
bullet can pierce .three or four ranks and 
at 1,300 yards a man may no longer con
sider himself safe, even *if the bullet has 
already penetrated two of his comrades.

In Hungary and Brittany the young girls 
assemble on certain fete days, wearing red 
petticoats with white or yellow borders 
round them. The number of borders de
notes the portion the father is willing to 
give his daughter. Each white band, re
presenting silver, denotes 100 francs per 
annum, and each yellow band denotes 
gold, betokening 1,000 francs a year.

A druggist has no claim whatever 
prescription. The ownership of the tang
ible part of the article—the paper—is in 
the person prescribed for, or at least in the 
person who employed the physician. The 
formula is the property of the doctor, sub
ject to the right of the patient to make a 
reasonable use thereof- But the druggist 
has no right to either paper or ideas. II 
would be justified only in preserving a copy 
Iqr his own protection.

The quantity of blood in an average- 
sized adult may be taken at about four gal
lons—or between 2<S and 30 pounds—the 
complete circulation of which is effected in 
300 contractions of the heart. The pulse 
usually beats from 70 to 75 per minute. 
Walking at the rate of four miles per hour 
has been found to increase it from 75 to 
130, and carrying a load of ten stone (140 
lbs.) at a speed of three miles per hour, to 
190 beats per tnjnutç,

It is estimated tiiat the area of the dry 
land of the globe is 55,000,000 square 
miles, and the area of the ocean 137,200,- 
000 square miles ; the volume of the dry 
land above the level of the sea at 23,450,- 
000 cubic miles, and the volume of the 
waters of the ocean at 323,800,000 cubic 
miles ; the mean height of the land above 
the sea at 2,250 feet, and the mean depth 
of the whole ocean at 12,480 feet. It is 
also estimated that the rivers of tbe world 
carry into the ocean every year 2^ cubic 
miles of sediment. To this must be added 
the matter carried to the sea in solution, 
which is estimated at 1,183 miles of matter. 
Together, then, the amount of matter 
carried through the land each year is 3.7 
cubic miles. It would thus, according to 
this calculation, take 6.340,000 years to 
transport the whole of the solid land down 
to the sea.

This was the verdict of all who mw the skillfolhr 
wrought portraits.

1 hare had Rheumatism for fire years, т found 
nothing to give satisfactory relief until I used 
Scott's Curt for Rheumatism, and it has proved a 
perfect cure.—Yours truly,

Mbs. Elizabeth McCarthy.
COPIES, GROUPS, AND LAR6E PANELSMr.

AT THEY LOW RATES.

Scott’s Cure 85 GERMAN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.RHEUMATISM

is the greatest discovery of the age for the immediate 
relief of Rheumatism. Applied to a bruised sur
face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam- 
mation. Scott’s Cure is a preparation that no 
household should be without.

Scott’s Cure

“ POZZIINirS” 70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

COMPLEXION POWDER. 8. B. F0STEB ft SON,
DORIN’S ROUGE. maeufaotueebs of

"EMAILS,
“вЩвл»

ST. JOHN. N. B.

is prepared in Canada only by r. w. McCarty, druggist,
185 Union 8t.« St. John.W. C. HODMAN ALLAN, Do Toa intend to Build? NAILS, Etc.CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

King Street (West), St. John, N. B. Or make alterations in your house, if 
for estimate ofDoors, Sashes, Balusters, Ralls, 

Pattern sheets of Mouldings mailed free to any
so send toéc!

A. Ot J. HAY,For sale by all Druggists.
Price 50c, per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50,

„ Wholesale by Messrs. Т. B. Barker A Sons, and 
8. McDiarmid, St. John, N. B.; Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, 8ims°n Bros. A Co., Forsyth, Sutclifle 
A Co., Halifax, N. 8. ; Messrs. Kerry, Watson A Co., 
Montreal. P. Q.; T. Milbnrn A Co., Lyman Bros. 
* Lo., Toronto ; London Drug Co., London, Ont.

A. Christie Wood-Working Co., City Road. Diamonds, Fins Jewelry, American Watchss, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED
76 KING STREET.Ï

REMOVAL.яЛ TURKISH
>ev DYES

SPECTACLES of the most perfect description, 
carefully adapted to'all conditions ot sight, ease and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 63 Germain street.

On or about May 1st, 1892,1 will remove 
to No 53 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B.
J. THOMPSON, Practical Machines!, 

Westfield, - Kings County, N. B.

His Generosity.—Beggar—“Sir, I am 
starving." Richley—“Here, take this half
penny and tell me how you became so 
miserably poor." Beggar—“Ah, sir, I 
was like you. I was too fond of giving 
awav large sums of money to the poor.”—

Mrs. Dullard—“ I don't see how 
manage to get along without a girl."
Sharpe—“ 1 have a great many relatives 
who like to visit me, and I make them 
help." Mrs. Dullard—“ Y-e-s ; but they’ll 
soon get tired of that and stop coming." 
Mrs. Sharpe—“ Then I’ll get a girl,"». I

a

CHEAP COAL!EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

HOTELS.

yARKEB1 HOUSE,

Reserve,
О. M. Sydney,

Caledonia.
ALL SIZES ANTHBACITE.

PRICKS LOW.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Livery and Hack stable in connection with the house. 
Coaches are in attendance upon arrival of all trains.

F. B. COLEMAN, 
Proprietor.

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.Mrs. ( hugwater—“Josiah, I am afraid 

.Johnny has been exposed to the measles. 
He’s been playing with those Smeddler 
children." Mr. Cbugwater—“If the chil
dren are anything like old Smeddler, Sa- 
mantha.they won’t give Johnny the 
or anything else without a mortgage and 8 
per cent."—Chicago Tribune.

Elder Berrv—The members of the 
quarter choir bave sent in their resigna
tions, sir. Dr. Thirdly—What’s the 
matter ? Elder Berry—Your announce
ment last Sunday :—“Providence having 
seen fit to afflict them with hard colds, let 
us join in singing ‘Praise God from Whom 
all blessings flow.”

Archie (to his sister, who has been read
ing him fairy tales)—“Won’t there be a 

The signs of the zodiac embrace the °* us* ^ "one of us go and get 
twelve important constellations which, Worse than Hop ’o my Thumb !" Sister— 
owing to the motions of the earth, appear * ^ і but you know I mean to be married !" 
to revolve through the heavens within a belt Archie “Do you mean to say you’d go 
extending nine degrees on each side of tbe a°d ,llve al®neT Wlth a man after reading 
sun’s apparent annual path, and within or ffloebeard. ’ London Punch, 
near wnich all the planets revolve. Since Jinks—“ Minks’ wife is a mighty clever 
the sun appeare successfully in each of «little woman. If there were more women 
these constellations during the year, the like her there would be fewer divorces, 
zodiac was divided into twelve equal parts, She knows how to keep the domestic ma- 
corresponding with the months. These’ chinerv running smoothly. Did you hear 
signs and their subdivisions were used by what she gave her husband for a birth- 
the ancients in measuring time and as a dav present?" Binks—“ No; what was 
basis of astronomical and astrological cal- itP" Jinks—“ A big leather-covered box 
dilations and predictions. Astronomers containing 150,000 collar buttons."—New 
now, for convenience, use these signs, giv- York Weekly.

QON90RS HOTEL,
Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN II. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.
Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

paper
letter

One Package equal to two of 
any other make. Cor. UNION and SMYTH, STS.

measles OYSTERS I OYSTERS ICanada Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
fiend postal for SampU Card rjU Book of Instructions 
Sold in St. John by 8. McDIARMID, and B. J. 

MAHONEY, Indlantown.

BELMONT HOUSE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel In the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot 
charge. Terms—$1 to $0.60 per day.

J. MME, Proprietor

rs such items as he thinks
- • Now in Stock for the Winter : 

BBL8.
North

Choice Prince Edward Island and1600j
HACKNOMORE is the highest re

sult of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredients and method has never been 
excelled.

HACKNOMORE never fails to per
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable testi
monials from grateful patients.

When you buy HACKNOMORE 
you obtain the best COUGH MEDI

AE for HACKNOMORE, and let 
no solicitation or explpnatio 
you to accept a substitute.

sheet w] tree of
Wholesale and Retail.

10 to 28 North Side King Square ; J. D. ’1URNER.I;

I QDEEM HOTEL,

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kim and Prince Wm. Street!.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL" HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a flret-olaes 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

t married P
r

JjJLLIOTT’S HOTEL,
*8 to 82 ввжжАШ Street,

n induce ST. JOHN, N. ».
Modern Improvements. Tanne, $1.00 per day 

Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 cte.
W. X. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

KOFP NO MORI
WATSONS' COUCH DROPS

WILL QIVS POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
Throat, etol, and ars invaluable 
TO orators and vocalists, r. * 
T. W. STAWee on each orok termes

DAVID CONNELL,
Liren and Boariini Stables, Sydney St

TTOTHL DlirriBDt,
1=L 8T. JOHN, N. B.

L
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

FIND A. JOHN 
IProprЙШ- Horse* and Carriages еч kire. 

at abort notice.
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Ж. F. Eagar.
Deer Sir,—I hem u 

and am well pleased will 
Chronic Bronchitis (the « 
phalène acted like a chi 
my experience of it I fw 
eases of Wasting Disea» 
mon and public as a ren 
Mr. Eagar.

Dear Sir,—At the t 
a cold that I contracted 
I tried several cough me 
commenced taking the 
menced to grin in flesh. 
SO lbs. in weight and ha 
health since. One thing 
troubled with a numbnes 
was quite severe, extent 
medicine that afforded 
Phoepholeine I have not 

[Copy.]
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M. F. Eagar, Esq., V 
Dear Sir,—It gives 

“ Phoepholeine" or “ C< 
use it the more gratified

Establish) 
wr, Esq., В 

Dear Sir,—I am ve 
been used in this Hospit. 
being so palatable, is a 
kindly let me know the 1 

Youi

I have often preecri 
ficial in the cases under 
testimony in its favor. ! 
ing nausea, which is of tl 
especially designed to bt 
almost every other simile

if. F. Ea

Toronto.
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Bedford, N. S. M
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Halifax.
if. F. Eagar, Esq.

Dear Sir,—Your Ph 
like it better than any otl 
in wasting Diseases of cl 
and two doz. Wine of Rt

Dr. Purdy, of Mon 
many cases for which it 
whose stomach absolute 
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in all cases of wasting D
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very many times, namely 
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if. F. Eagar.
Dear Sir,—I bate wed y oar Phoapholeine in many саме lor which it is recommended, 

and am well pleased with the way in which it acte. In а сам of the most obstinate 
Chronic Bronchitis (the disease had baffled the usual treatment in such cases) your Phos- 
pbalaine acted like a charm, and I ascribe the recovery entirely to the um of it. From 
my experience of it I feel justified in saying that it is an important remedial agent in all 
cases of Wasting Diseases, and I can heartily recommend it to the notice of the profes
sion and public as a remedy of real merit. HENRY D. RUGGLES, M. D.

Weymouth, N. S. Mr. M. F. Eagar. Plymouth, Penobscot, Mains, C.
Dear Sir,—While away from home hauling bark last winter I caught a severe cold which 

settled on my lungs. I was a stout, rugged man, never was sick hardly a day in my life, 
but this cold got the better of me ; I could not get rid of it under the usual treatment. 
I began to grow worse, coughed a great deal and became very weak, so that I had to 
give up work. I was so hoarse I could not speak aloud. I consulted several physicians. 
I took their medicine but received no benefit, but gradually grew worse. The last 
physician consulted said I could not live. About this time my attention was called to 
the Phospholeine by your agent in this place, who induced me to try a bottle, which I 
did with marked results. To tell the truth, I had but little faith in it, I have tried so 
many medicines without relief. Before I had finished taking one bottle I began to feel 
beter and to gain in health and strength. Alter taking a few bottles I was able to work 
in the hay field, and have since been steadily improving ; my hoarseness is nearly all gone 
and I have gained nearly 25 lbs in weight.

Please accept this as a grateful testimonial from one who has received great benefit 
from your valuable medicine. Very truly yours, PARKER HOLT.

FROM REV. H. J. WINTERBOURNE.

BRONCHITIS.
. . Halifax, N. S.

Dear Sir,—1 wee so bad with a cough and tightness in the chest, and weakness, 
that when a fit of coughing came on I hau to hold on to a fence, or anything else which 
was near, and the stuff which came from my lungs was very bad. I cannot tell you how 
much I suffered ; I could hardly breathe, and 1 could get nothing to do me any good 
until I tried your Cod Liver Ou Cream(Phospholeine), and I now want to tell you that al
though I have taken only one bottle, I am cured. I can draw a full breath, feel quite strong, 
and the cough and expectorating are gone. It is the best medicine I have ever heard of", 
and I would like others to know ol such a good preparation. JOHN REARDON.

!

Mr. Eagar. Plymouth, Main*.
Dear Sir,—At the time I first sent to you for the Phospholeine in June, 1882,1 had 

ж cold that I contracted in March. I coughed considerable and was reduced in weight. 
I tried several cough medicines without much benefit, my cough had become chronic, I 
commenced taking the Phospholeine and received immediate relief and soon com
menced to grin in flesh. Alter taking lour (4) bottles I felt like a new man, had gained 
20 lbs. in weight and have not telt so well for several years, and have enjoyed very good 
health since. One thing more I wish to mention, for several years past I have been 
troubled with a numbness in the two middle fingers of each hand, sometimes the pain 
was quite severe, extending to the elbow. I consulted a physician who gave me some 
medicine that afforded only temporary relief. I am happy to say since taking the 
Phospholeine I have not had a recurrence of the trouble. Very truly yours,

[Copy.] ________ CLARENDON BUTMAN.
Yarmouth, N. S., Jnly 30th, 1882.

WASTING DEBILITY.
Halifax, N. S.

Dear Sir,—I caught a cold last summer, and could not get rid of it. During fall 
and early part of winter, I became very weak, and coughed a good deal. I also lost in 
weight. After many things had failed! I tried Eagar's Cod Liver Oil Cream with Hypo- 
phosphites (Phospholeine), and commenced getting better after the first dose. I bave 
now taken three bottles, and feel like a new man. 1 have proved it to be a great remedy, 
and as I think it ought to be well known that such valuable medicine can be had, I send 
you this for you to publish if you wish. I am, yours truly,

і

Mr. Eagar.
Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure in bearing testimony to the excellency of your 

“Phospholeine.” It has been most beneficial to me at different times when suffering 
from debility, etc. I may add that it is pleasant to the taste, which, of course, is a great 
advantage. I can confidently recommend it as a really good preparation for building 
up the system. Yours very truly, (Signet!) II. J. WINTERBOURNE,

Rector of St. Mark’s and St. John’s l*arish.

Halifax.
JAS. JACKSON.

TRAIN DESPATCHER AT VANCEBORO’.
At. F. Eagar, Esq.

Dear Sir,—Mv wife, Laura A. Finson, was taken ill early this year and suffered 
severely with a bad cough, accompanied by expectoration of mucus containing blood 
and great weakness of the chest, general prostration and clammy night sweats, and con
tinued to grow worse until I was recommended to procure for her some bottles of your 
Phospholeine, and Wine of Rennet. This 1 did, and after using about five bottles of the 
Phospholeine, taking a teaspoonful at a time in a wine glass of milk, increased after
wards to a tablespoonful, and shortly alter each dose a teaspoon ful of your Wine of Rennet, 
she became thoroughly well, her improvement commencing after the first half bottle had 
been taken. She can now superintend her household duties without any inconvenience, 
eats and sleeps well, and every symptom of consumption has vanished. I have to thank 
your medicine for her restoration to health. WALTER R. FINSON,

Vanceboro’, Maine, U. S.
The statement of facts contained in the above certificate is in all respects accurate. 

I feel assured that I owe my cure to your medicines. LAURA A. FINSON.

RIGHT LUNG CONSOLIDATED, ONLY SIX YEARS OLD.
F. Eagar, Halifax, N. S. Ash dale, Hants Co.

Dear Sir,—Last winter my son, aged six years, caught the whooping cough. The 
disease settled on his lungs, and for some time we almost despaired of his life. Our 
doctor advised me to give him your Phospholeine, and under its use he completely 
recovered. Yours truly, LEWIS DIMOCK.

M. F. Eagar, Esq., 157 Hollis street, Halifax.
Dear Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to state that I have been prescribing your 

“ Phospholeine ” or 44 Cod Liver Cream ” during the last two years, and the longer I 
use it the more gratified I am with the results. H. L. KELLY, M. D. INFLAMMATION OF THE LUNGS.

Af. F. Eagor, Halifax, N. S ;
Dear Sir,—During the fall of 1876 I contracted a severe cold, which settled on my 

chest, causing inflammation of the lungs. For the next two years I used many different 
preparations, including two different Emulsions, and also Churchills’ Compound Syrup, 
from neither of which I derived any benefit. Meantime, hearing of your Cod Liver Oil 
Cream (Phospholeine), I gave it a trial, and am happy to state that it has very materially 
benefited me. and would strongly recommend it to one and all who may be similarly 
affected, being convinced that the ingredients contained in your Cream (Phospholeine) 
are what is necessary for re-building of either weak or diseased lungs.

Yours gratefully, ISAAC .

Cow Bay.
TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Established, 1819. (Incorporated by Act of Parliament.) 
gar. Esq., Halifax, N. S.

Dear Sir,—I am very highly pleased with the action ol your Phospholeine. It has 
been used in this Hospital in Pulmonary and other wasting Diseases with success, and, 
being so palatable, is a splendid substitute for the Crude Cod Liver Oil. Will you 
kindly let me know the lowest wholesale rate for a quantity for Hospital useP 

Toronto. Yours truly, (Signed) C. O’REILLY, M. P., C. M., Supt.

M. F. Ea!

ARCHIBALD
I have often prescribed Eagar’s Phospholeine, and as it has been invaribly bene

ficial in the cases under my own observation, I have great pleasure in recording my 
testimony in its favor. Being a perfect emulsion it is easy of digestion, without produc
ing nausea, which is of the very greatest importance in the class of Wasting Diseases it is 
especially designed to benefit. I have frequently seen it retained by the stomach when 
almost every other similar preparation has been tried and rejected.

R. ADLINGTON, -----
Bedford, N. S.

I
FROM AN EX-MAYOR OF HALIFAX.

Mr. M.I have on several occasions used Eagar’s Cod Liver Oil Cream (Phospholeine) in my 
household, and believe it to be a very valuable reliable remedy for building up and 
strengthening the system in adults as well as children. It is pleasant to the taste. 

Halifax. GEO. FRASER.(Edin.), M. R. C. S., England. 
Member of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario, &c.

M. D.
Dr. Weeks, of Brooklyn, sends the following report of a few of the cases in which 

ho ordered Eagar’s Piiospholkink :
W. D., aged 5. a delicate boy, of marked strumous habit, had whooping cough 

which ran a very protracted course and rendered him very weak ; a slight exposure to 
cold was followed by a chill, violent cough and consolidation of the right lung. After 
the acute symptoms subsided he was put on Eagar's Phospholeine, and made a rapid and 
complete recovery—gained flesh and strength, and was soon in much better health than 
before he took the whooping cough.

E. L., girl, aged 7, had measles complicated with bronchitis, very severe cough and 
profuse puriform expectoration, night sweats, etc. Took Phospholeine with marked 
benefit, all the symptoms subsiding rapidly, and leaving the lungs in a healthy state.

A. W., girl, aged 15, family history good ; contracted a severe cold which resulted 
in general bronchitis, both lungs being extensively involved, convalescence tedious, and 
showing a marked tendency to consumption. Under the use of Phospholeine the symp
toms gradually yielded, and she regained her ordinary health. About one year after, 
took whoping cough, during which all the threatening lung symptoms returned, accom
panied by hectic, night sweats, etc., the expectoration being occasionally bloody ; she 
lost flesh and strength rapidly, she again took Phospholeine and though for three months 
she was confined to the house, she is now entirely,free from all symptoms of consumption, 
and the respiratory sound of the lungs quite normal.
Dear Mr. Eagar :

I gave your Cod Liver Oil Cream to one of my children who had lost her app< 
and who was rapidly losing flesh, and I am pleased to be able to inform you that be 
the first bottle was finished she had regained her appetite, and is now fat and well. I 
have also seen it used in other cases with

@ PRICE 50cts. per Bottle
CONTAINING 60 DOSES.

$
PRICE 50 cts. per Bottle

CONTAINING 60 DOSES.

8
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HEALTH INSTITUTE, 272 Jarvis Street, Toronto.
F. Eagar.

Dear Sir,—Enclosed find P. O. order for amount due for last gross of your (Phos
pholeine ; it was not received for a month alter being shipped by you. I find it all and 
KVKN MOltK THAN YOU RKCOMMF.Nl> IT TO UK. E. A. TEFFT, M. D.
Mr. M. F. Eagar.

Dear Sir,—Nearly out of your Phospholeine. Please send another gross as soon aa
___  E. A. TEFFT, M. D.

Oldham Gold Minks.
Dear Sir,—I have been suffering from pain in my lungs and chest for past three 

months, with hard cough, loss of appetite, unable to work ; obtained no relief from the 
Emulsions and other medicine which I have taken ; received treatment from leading 
physicians without benefit, but growing worse and weaker, I was advised by Mr. Baker 
of this place to try Eagar’s Phospholeine. I got a bottle, and the first dose ray appetite 
improved and returned, pains left my lungs and chest, and I am now as well as ever. 
I consider that I owe the restoration of my health to Eagar’s Phospholeine.*"

I am, dear sir, yours truly, W. C. MORRISON, Practical

Medical Electro Theraputic Institute, Corner Jarvis and Gerrard Streets, 
Mr. M. F. Eagar, Hal fax, N. S. Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—It is with pleasure that I can recommend your Phospholeine. In every 
сам it has met my expectations, and is the finkst prrparation of the kind that і 
have ever used. Some of my patients come to like the taste, and none call it un
pleasant, which is very greatly in its favor. Enclosed, please find Post Office Order for 
936.05, to balance my account to date, and oblige mo by sending another gross.

Yours very truly, E. A. TEFFT, M. D.

Mr. M.

possible.
Mr . Eagar :Halifax, N. S.

etiteSECOND CERTIFICATE FROM DR. SLAYTER. 
giving you my last certificate I have had many opportunities of further testing 

your Phospholeine, and of comparing its action with the Emulsions and preparations 
of oil in the market. I may state that 1 believe it to be the best preparation now 
offered to the public, the drugs and oils used being of the finest quality, while the 
facilities and machinery used for mixing them are of the most perfect kind. I have no 
hesitation in stating that where oil is indicated, Eagar’s Cream (Phospholeine) will be 
found to be everything that is claimed for it by its Proprietor.

W. B. SLAYTER, M. D., &c., &c., &c.

Since
good results.

I am, etc., yours very truly, GEO. RENT.

M. F. Eagar, Esq., Chemist, Halifax, N. S.: Liverpool.
I have used your Phospholeine tor Chronic Bronchitis, and find it a good remedial 

agent, superior to other remedies of similar character. Use this to benefit others if you 
please. Truly yours, C. A. FOSTER.

Engineer.
Halifax.

SCROFULA AND SALT RHEUM.
Dear Mr. Eagar,—I have much pleasure in giving you a record of the effect pro

duced by the use of your Cod Liver Oil Cream. The following cases have come under 
my particular attention while visiting the sick and poor: A Case of Hereditary Scrofula. 
—The patient had tried most of the blood purifying remedies and Sarsaparillas in use, 
but for the past 19 years obtained no relief. After taking three bottles of your Cream 
(Phospholeine) his flesh became smooth and healthy, and he is now completely cured 
A case of severe couch in the last stages of Consumption The cough was eased, ana 
patient regained flesh and strength. This case is past curing, and the patient was pro
nounced so by the physicians ; but had she obtained of your medicine sooner, would no 
doubt have been cured. A case in which the patient had given up the use of %lcohol :— 
The craving was cured, and the patient was regaining health and strength. A case of 
loss of flesh, great weakness, and indisposition for exertion of any kind, has been re
stored to health and strengthby using your Cream (Phospholeine). I have also recom
mended it to many who have been suffering from Dyspepsia, loss of strength and flesh, 
and in every case it has effected a cure. I have derived much benefit from the use of it 

I remain, yours &c.,

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
Dear Mr. Eagar,—I caught a severe cold the first of this winter, and having suffered 

from Congestion of the Lungs, I became somewhat alarmed. I tried the usual remedies, 
but they aid not seem to relieve me, and not being able to take Cod Liver Oil, 
I thought I would try yeur Phospholeine, which I found very pleasant to take, and 
with good results, as in a few days my cold and cough left me, and I felt very much 
better. I can cheerfully recommend it to any person whose lungs are affected in any way.

Halifax. I remain, yours respectfully, S. H. SUGATT.

M. F. Eagar, Esq. Bathurst Village, N. B.
Dear Sir,—Your Phospholeine has given me entire satisfaction, my patients too 

like it better than any other Emulsion. Its results are sometimes surprising, especially 
in wasting Diseases of children. Forward to me, per I. C. R., two doz. Phospholeine, 
and two doz. Wine of Rennet, enclosed find $86.00, and oblige,

Yours truly, G. M. DUNCAN, M. D.

my wife so much that I beg you will send me two bottles. Let me know the expense.

Dear Sir,—Having been cured of Consumption of the Lungs by your “Phospholeine,” 
I think it nothing but fair to make it known, that those who are suffering from the same 
trouble may be cured. There is no doubt about my case having been consumption. I 
do not depend on my own idea of it, but the opinion of the doctor who examined ray 
lungs. I did not expect to live three months. I commenced getting stronger, eating 
better and feeling more like myself after the first dose of your Phospholeine. I have now 
taken over one dozen bottles, and am as well as ever I was in my life.

I am, ect., yours faithfully, MRS. J. S. HOLSTEAD.

Dr. Purdy, of Moncton, N. B., writes “I have tried Eagar’s Phosp 
many cases for which it is recommended with satisfactory results. I had 
whoM stomach absolutely refused to retain any preparation of Cod Liver ( 
could devise, but so soon as Eagar’s Phospholeine was administered no further 
trouble was experienced. I feel justified in saying that it is an important remedial agent 
in all cases of Wasting Diseases where nerve element and vital force requires nutrition.”

THREATENED CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.FROM REV. DR. HILL.
Dear Mr. Eagar,— Halifax, N. S.

Your Cod Liver Oil Cream (Phospholeine) cured that cough and oppression on the 
chest which had troubled me so long, and which no other medicine coula ever relieve. I 
think it an excellent preparation. Yours truly, ‘ ALEX. McKAY.

LOW SPIRITS.—DYSPEPSIA.
Dear Mr. Eagar,—

I had a violent pain in my side, which caused 
pressed in spirits, being very weak, and suffering f 
work or pleasure, and could get no relief. I tried 
after using three bottles, happy to say quite

M. F. Eagar, Esq. Halifax, N. S.
Dear Sir,—I feel it is lutv to you that I should say publicly what I have said privately 

very many times, namely, that I firmly believe your Phospholeine was the means of 
restoring a near relative of mine to ordinary health. The patient was apparently in the 
last stages of Consumption, but with the concurrence of skilled physicians your Рнов- 
pholeinti was tried, and, I am happy to say, with results that I certainly did not antici
pate. OAy friend is today in the enjoyment of excellent health.

Believe me, yours very truly,
GEORGE W. HILL, D. C. L.t Rector St. Paul’s.

TUBERCULOUS DEGENERATION OF THE LUNG.
Dear Sir,—Last summer I was troubled with a cough, and my physician say 

mistakable symptoms of consumption, including debility and loss of flesh. I lc 
pounds in weight in a few weeks. My physician, who examined me, advised me to use 
your Phospholeine, and I am happy to be able to inform you that it has produced a 
complete cure, and I have regained from 124 to 154 pounds in weight, and am now en
joying good health. I drove 65-miles at night across Cape Breton during a snow storm 
in December without suffering from it in the least.

I am, dear sir, yours faithfully,

myself. E. C. NEWBERY.

Halifax.
of appetite, was very much de- 

from indisposition for anything, either 
(Phospholeine) Emulsion, and

JOHN PALMER.
a new man. 

Yours very truly,
ost 80 COLD IN THE CHEST,

M. F. Eagar, Esq.. Chemist, Ac. Halifax, March 16, 1880.
Dear Sir,—Having been attacked by a bad cold, which settled on my chest as ne 

other cold had ever done with me before, I was induced from the many favorable re
ports I had heard of it, to try Eagar’s Phospholeine, and am glad to say that it has 
completely cured me. I may say that it is a remarkably pleasant medicine to take.

Yours truly,

NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL PROSTRATION 
Eagar’s Cod Liver Oil Cream, with Hypophosphites Phospholeine.—Mr. Blum, 

who lives on the Rosebank Farm, says : “You can publish the fact that Eagar’s Phos
pholeine has effected a complete cure of my wife. Her cough is gone, distress in the 
chest removed, and health, strength and flesn is regained, and she has not yet finished 
the fourth bottle.” He sayst it is the best medicine that he has ever seen.

;
E. R. HARRINGTON. ALEX. S. BAYER.
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Guilty or Not Guilty ?
We want every reader of Progress who knows of people or has friends suffering from wasting diseases to apply to him or herself the above question.

If they do not know of any one who is sutiering from any of the following diseases.

Consumption, Paralysis, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum and other яіНл 
and Blood Diseases, Rickets, Anæmia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both in Adults and Children,

Nervous Prostration.
They are Not Guilty} but if they know of any one who is afflicted with any of these fatal diseases and has not recommended

PHOSPHOLEINE
(Pronounoed FOS-FO-LBEN)

To them after reading such an array of evidence as is given below, then we can and must say that they must return against themselves a verdict of GUILTY of neglect in bringing before 
thersufferers a notice of this wonderful remedy, and thus enable them to regain health and strength. This much attention is due to your fellow beings who are either ailing or on their sure 
road to the grave You must acknowledge that you have never before heard or seen a report of so many cures of people who are klIOWIi tO VOU either personally or by reputation, 
and any Physician who has used PHOSPHOLEINE will guarantee everything that has been said of its -value. LA GRIPPE cannot get hold of those who take 
PHOSPHOLEINE, and those who have had the Grip are soon restored to strength and health by this source of life, or as cured consumptives style it “Bottled Life." 
in this world commencing by finding out who is sick in your neighbourhood, then be a neighbour UlltO them by seeing that they ha 
at once, and you will enjoy the happiness of seeing your neighbour get well.

Be useful
bottle of PHOSPHOLEINEve a
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By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.
The Orel and greatest of American novelists was James Fenlmore Cooper. •• Ills popularity,” 

says a writer In the Omtury Magazine, “ was cosmopolitan. Це was almost aa widely read In Frffnee. 
in Germany, and In Italy as In Great Britain ana me United States. Only one American book has

----  ----- since attained the International success of
---- j of Cooper’s—‘Uncle Tom's Cabins, and only
one American author, Poe, has since gained a 
name at all commensurate with Cooper's abroad." 
The great author la dead, but hie charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations of 
readers. “The wind of the lakes and the prairies 
has not lost I ta balsam and the salt of the sea 
keeps Its savor," says the same writer above 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper's stories of 
the red man and the pioneer, ftill or incident, in
tensely Interesting, aitoundlng In adventure, yet 
pure, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
story. No reading could he more wholesome for 
young or old than Cooper’s lkmons novels An 
entirely new edition of the Leatherstocking Tales 
has Just been published. In one large and hand
some volume or over three hundred large quarte 
pages, containing all or these famous romances, 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, vis.:

TBS DEBBSLAYEB, THE PATHFINDER, 
THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS, • 

THE PIONEERS, ТЯВ РВАШВЛ
This handsome edition of the Leatherstocking 

Tales Is printed upon good paper from targe type. 
It la a delightful book, and one which should 
have a place In every American home. It con
tains five of the most charming romances that the 
mind of man has ever conceived. A whole win. 
ter’s reading Is comprised in this mammoth vol-

----- ume. All who have not read Cooper’s stories
have in store for themselves a rich literary treat Every member of the fhmlly circle will be delight
ed with them. We have made an arrangement with the publisher of this excellent edition of the 
Leatherstocking Tales whereby we are enabled to offer this large and beautiful book almost aa a 
free gift to our subscribers. Such an offer as we make would not have been possible a few years 
ago, but the lightning printing press, low price of paper and great competition In the book trade 
have done wonders for the reading public, and tills Is the most marvelous of all.

Read Our Great Premium Offer!
Falks, complete.as above described, with Progress tor one year, upon receipt of 
only $2.25, which is an advance ot but 25 cents over our regular subscription price, so 
that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tales for only 
25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great 
premium offer. EDWARD S. CARTER.

We win send Tbs 
Leather stocking
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Good Dictionary, but few can afford to pay $75 for a “Century.1 
What’s the use when you can get a big Webster for і
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PROGRESS
For One Year.

R

You know all about the book. If you haven't seen it, it is not because 
there are none of them around. Hundreds have found their way into Homer, 
Schools and Offices throughout the Provinces, and Progress went with them.

f

This is a Bargain,
Nobody disputes the fact. It cannot be done. Every reader of Progress 
has seen the full size engraving of the book and knows it isn’t a small, incom
plete dictionary. ІУчу

You want this Book, в

And it you read Progress every week you will save money by sending $3.96 
the Dictionary and paper for one year. 'for

E. S. CARTER,
Publisher, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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TWO LOGGING-CAMP BOYS with aom^ words, and who canid not 
remember Me letter D, although the reeol-

A, B, §nd C perfectly. Fred was __ ______ __________ ___
very fond of Ginnie. Sometimes the small bear still held to his ankle. The large, 
thought of her made him a little homesick wounded bear stood over him, her breath, 
m the togging Camp. hot in his hoe, waiting for the slightest

But'it was not often that the two boys sign of life. She waited till it seemed to 
had much time for talking. One day, Fred that he must move. He was poaaesa- 
however, a glorious thing happened. Hob ed with a wild longing to struggle,to strike 
was compelled to put off a trip down the this awful beast above him. 
mountain because two of the oxen gave The smaller bear released the hold on 
out, one of the leaders being sick. By Fred’s ankle. There was a sharp, beating 
what seemed to the boys the greatest good pain there that made the boy feel faint, 
fortune, something ailed the donkey engine The wounded bear above him put her head 
that Mac “swamped out” with, and that down again and sniffed hie face once more, 
day Mac was not needed as “spooler,” so Then she lifted up her head and screamed
he came back to camp. The two boys, so suddenly and awfully that Fred almost
after helping the other men half a day, betrayed himself by a jump. Scream mfter 
were allowed a half-holiday, the first they scream came from the bear’s throat, 
had had since coming to the logging camp. “She’s triumphing to think I’m dead,” 
In their, delight the- boys agreed to go ' thought Fred.
hunting.' Mac possessed a rifle that was1 The bear put her head dowiraad grasped 
quite ancient and somewhat untrustworthy, his shoulder. She shook him a little. He 
but Fred’s weapon was better. * lay still. He knew how those fierce eyes

“Now, maybe you’ll get Г fox or a were watching. It was agony to lie this
ground-squirrel, put you just keep clear way. Oh, if Mac could only help! But
ol: wild-cate,youngsters,” commanded Hob, he must not come near, 
with a little anxiety in his tones, “wild- “I can’t have him killed for me,” thought

Fred. “His poor mother and the mort
gage”

It seemed to him he thought of every- 
lying there. It seemed so long, so 

y long, with that hot breath in his 
face, those great claws ready to clutch 
him. Where was the smaller bear ? Why 
were there no sounds from her ? The pain
ful moments went by.

The larger bear lifted her head again 
and broke out into screams once more. 
Her screeching echoed down the mountain 
side, echoed and re-echoed till the air 
seemed full of screams. There were foot
steps in the underbush. Was Mac coming ? 
It would be dangerous for him to come 
near. Had that old rifle of his given out 
entirely ? It would not be safe for him to 
come near enough to get Fred’s rifle under 
the broken tree-boughs, only a dozen 
yards off. What would Mac do ? Were 
those steps Mac's P

Fred dared slightly lift one eyelid while 
the bear standing across him screamed. 
He understood now. The steps were 
those of the smaller bear. He saw that 
deluded creature calmly trotting away up 
the canyon. Evidently that bear thought 
the fight was over.

“That bear wasn't wounded. That’s 
the reason she give up so easily.” thought 
the boy. “I’m afraia this one’ll bite my 
head off before she’s through.”

He was growing dizzy. An old remem
brance came to him ot a game Ginnie and 
he used to play, in which she repeated 
after him, or he after her, the words sep
arated into groups ot three or four. “A 
black bear—to bite you—on the leg—and 
kill you—and get well Saturdays.”

It seems to him in his faintness that he 
heard her now. He half tried to say the 
words, but his strength was going. He 
heard Ginnie laugh.

“A black bear—to get well Saturdays ;” 
his halt-conscious brain said over and over 
to him.

“To get well Saturday 
Saturdays.”

Ginnie’s piping, sweet little voice 
ed to mingle with the bear's si

ap» hm..
Mrs. ОжЬогм ud Her Toothbrush.

Міг: Osborne is said to be giving he 
gaolers a good deal of trouble. Prison 
discipline proves very irksome to her, and 
it is reported that she has flatly declined to 
perform some of the offices which fall to 
the lot of a prisoner, carrying 
to a point at which it wouk 
dangerous to enforce obedience. Apart 
from this she baa made demanda which are 
seldom heard within in the walls of a 
prison. For example (says a London cor
respondent), one of her requests was for a 
toothbrush, and on being informed that it 
was against the regulations to supply such 
articles she took the matter quite to heart. 
On this point she was, perhaps, after all. 
not so very unreasonable. The authorities 
insist npost qtrongly on personal cleanliness 
of the body, and to leave out of considera
tion the care of the month, which is quite 
aa important to the maintenance of good 
health, is surely illogical.

.

“That other water-packer stood around 
like a bump on a log. He wasn’t worth a 
cent,” asserted Hob.

Hob was a very important man in a log
ging camp, the most important man of all 
excepting the cook. Hob was the teamster 
who drove twelve oxen, and who had better 
wages than any chopper or sawyer or chain- 
tender. But the boy that Hob addressed 
did not веип to be abashed. Fred was de
termined to try.

“I won’t stand ’around’,” he promised 
smiling.

Hob looked gravely at him. The fore
man of the logging crew had hired Fred as 
“water-packer” in place of the despised in
dividual that formerly occupied that posi
tion, and as the relations betwpenthe, 
teamster and the water-packer of a logging, 
camp are necessarily very close, Hob was 
anxious to make eonke .estimate ot the char-' 
acter of his future assistant.

“Do you know,” questioned Hob, “that 
wuen you and I start with a load of togs, 
if you don’t keep up with the team, and 
have the road wet enough, and do every

thing in a rush, that like’s not. the logs 
will shoot sudden and come down on top 
the team ? Or, if you don’t have water 
enough on hand, some hard 

’n the men will
jack-screws to get the logs 

again P That last water-packer 
did that thing more’n six times ! He was 
more trouble 'n good, ’n one time he took 
a false step’n come near being 
front of the logs’n run over h 
just wore on me watching him. Why, the 
lives of the oxen ’n the teamster ’n hie

her refusal 
d have been; I

■
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JOHNSON'Sf } cats and panthers. I don’t reckon on your 
seeing any ’round now, but you be care
ful. I ain’t got no time to tend to chewed- 
up persons.”

“Is Hercules one of the oxen that’s 
sick P” inquired Mac, making ready to go.

“Herucles !” returned Hob with a sniff 
of disdain, “that ox—he’s as lazy—as lazy 
—well, I don’t how how lazy he aint. 
He’s too lazy to get sick.”

The boys plunged off through the trees. 
It was delightful. No rushing at break
neck speed for cans of water, no clouds of 
dust, no “spooling.”

“Let’s go clear over to the end of the 
claim,” suggested Fred. “I’ve never been

“Neither’ve I,” responded Mac. “None 
of the donkey engines have swamped 
out there yet. There’re some of the 
choppers somewhere there, I guess, 
though.”

They tramped 
the distance th 
work, but at

f;
thi ^AfODYîlî-; terni')11 the load'llehang up, t 

with their
ve to come

I
:|№

thrown in 
imself. ItI

own, too, ’s in the hands of a water- 
sometimes. You’ve got * to be 
always !”

Hob looked impressively at 
The boy smilea again, and then nodded 

his head gravely. Hob watched him as 
he ate the last remnants of his piece of

vj^'4CE^IOT^.I
hr ПГЛВШ. u ШШ ш.Fred.

1. Originated If aa Old Fully Physician. 
Think Of It.
ration after Generation have lined and bleneed 1L 
Every Traveler should have a bottle In hie satrheL

ISsSSsiSSore new In Body or Limbe, Stiff Joints or Strains, 
will And In this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure!

Every Mother* house for Croup, Oolda,
Sore Throat, Tonsllltis, Colic. Cuts, Broken, Cramps 
and Pains liable to occur In any family without 
notice. Delays may cost a life. Relieves aft Summer 
Complaints like mafrtc. Price, 35 eta. post-paid; 6 bot
tles, $2. Exprew paid. I. S. Johnson A Co., Boetoojkae.

SiI I

‘
“We’ll see,” medidated Hob, “we'll on. Here and there in 

ey heard sounds of men at 
last the boys seemed to go 

beyond the vicinity of such sounds or heard 
them less frequently. At last Mac thought 
he saw a deer. They were both sure. 
They run forward and the creature, what
ever it was, disappeared among the trees. 
On run both bo}s. They hurried down a 
little ravine, jumped across a small brook, 
and ran up the mountain side again. They 
reached a point where a canyon invaded 
a spur of the mountain. There was a 
growth of timber through which the boys 
crawled.

“ 1 thought some of the wood-sawyers 
were camped out somewhere here,” whis
pered Mac, “but I don’t hear them.”

“ There’s something alive over yonder ! 
I saw that bush move.” whispered back 
Fred. “ Maybe that’s our deer.”

The boys crawled through the timber 
and ran softly on. The mass of the forest 
was being left behind them, 
trees were becoming quite scattered. The 
boys ran through some bushes, and there 
before them were two bears. One rose 
instantly on her haunches, glaring at the 
boys fiercely. The other, a small bear, 
eyed the new-comers in an undecided man-

The boys stopped, struck with fright. 
They had known that bears were on the 
mountains sometimes, but they had not 
counted on meeting any. Mac, frightened 
at the looks of the larger bear, retreated 
into the brush, but Fred,

see.”
But notwithstanding Hob’s distrust of 

his new helper, the first trip down from 
the logging camp was satisfactory. Fred 
found that there were tanks of water 
along the logging road way, and scatter
ed by the roadsides here and there and 
everywhere were five-fiallon coal-oil cans 
that had had stout wooden handles fast
ened to them. The cans were full of wa
ter, having 
back before.

“You’ll have to fill every one of them 
when we come up again,” said Hob.

But things, going down, were done with 
a rush, as Hob had prophesied. Fred 
flew from one can to another, dashing the 
water before the logs to keep them mov
ing along smoothly without straining the 
team too much. Hob shouted and ges
ticulated and flew from the “off” side of 
the oxen to the “nigh” and back again. 
Fred would have marveled at Hob’s agil
ity had there been time. The dust rose 
in clouds in spite ot the water, the seven 
tremendous logs, some of which being 
more than six feet through, had been 
split by blasting-powder before the load 
was made up to haul, slipped onward. 
Hob brandished his goad stick, and with 
cracks and scuffling, outcries and excite
ment, the heavy load went down the 

des. Fred dashed about, dreading 
he should stumble or spill a can ot 

water just as the team came to a steep

But
end of the pilgrimage, when the logs 
being loaded on a car that would carry 
them away to the mill, Fred could perceive 
that he had risen in Hob’s estimation. This 
was worth working for, even if Fred did 
feel almost exhausted with the hurried, ex
citing work he had done. Hob had risen 
in Fred's estimation, too, for had the boy 
not seen the teamster take those twelve 
down a grade so steep that the team kept 
on a jump to be out of the way of the logs, 
and Hob, being crowded just then by the 
team in a narrow place against the wall, 
and being in danger of being crushed, 
making a jump to the back of one ox, run
ning on top ot the animals as if they were 
so many planks, and springing down in 
safety on the other side of his rushing 
team ? After that sight, Fred understood 
why Hob received better pay than any 
any ot the other members of the logging 
crew. The boy felt a sort of contempt for 
the former “ water-packer ” who would 
energetically help such

“It’s dangerous, that work of his,” said 
head chain-tender, afterwards. 

“I wouldn’t want to do it for Hob’s wages.”
The “head chain-tender,” who came 

fourth in importance in the logging camp, 
being excelled by only the teamster, the 
foreman, and the cook, smiled a little 
grimly as he looked after the rigging that 
he and his two assistants used in hauling 
the logs together and making up the load.

“You’ll see plenty dangerous things 
here, youngster,” he returned. “Justyou 
tend to your water-packing, and keep your 
feet lively. That's the only way any ot us 
stay out of harm. Hob knows wbnt he’s 
about.” ,

Fred became used to it after awhile. The 
tremendous redwood logs fastened together 
by “dogs,” the rigging and blocks, the 
donkey engines, the hazardous escapes of 
the days, by and by became customary 
things.and he learned to take the necessary 
hardships and risks as a matter of course, 
and grumble, as the other men did, at only 
minor matters, such as the bringing into 
camp of a keg of poor butter, or the failure 
of some of the cook’s experiments.

The sub screws that worked “swampirig 
out” with the donkey engines were kind- 
hearted, rough fellows, and there was an
other lad, a “spool-tender*’ named Mac, 
with whom Fred struck up quite a friend
ship in the short intervals they had for see
ing each other. Mac informed Fred that 
he did not believe that Hob ever drove the 
brad of his goad-stick into the hide of any 
ox of his team, and Fred, after watching, 
became convinced that Hob’s kind-heart
edness made the brad a useless thing, al
though Hercules, the lazy ox of the team, 
certainly deserved a prick sometimes. Hob 
seemed to rely on his own extraordinary 
shouts and gesticulations,and on the willing- 
ingness of the strong leaders of the team, 
rather than on the brad of his hickory stick.

One of Mac’s further confidences was the 
revelation that he had a mother and a 
mortgage, the latter of which he was work
ing to pay off for the comfort of the former. 
Fred rewarded this revelation by telling 
Mac that he possessed a mother and a little 
aister, named Minnie, who called herself 
«•Ginnie,” being yef, unable to quite cope
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The intention

screams.
He must save her from the bear ! No, 
she was not here. It was bis foolish

“To get well Saturdays. To get well
Sat----- ” The screaming bear above him
shifted her heavy paw till 
arm. She kept on screaming horrid, un
earthly screams.

“I should think they could hear you 
away at the logging camps,” inwardly 
commented Fred. “Oh, my ankle, my 
ankle !”

The bear had clumsily stepp 
injured member. A great fai 
over him. Even the bear's horrid out
cries seemed afar off. A half-conscious 
prayer lor help rose to his lips, and then 
he swept away farther into the regions of 
unsciousness than he had ever gone in his 
life.

is to send the stallion down about 
Should he he required before that 

ay be made to send him down 
this office.

the first of May. 
time, arrangeme: 
earlier by applyi

IS Julius L. Inches.
March 30th, 1892.it rested on his

before he fairly 
comprehended the danger of so doing, fired 
at her.

The Jarger bear fell, biting and tearing 
at the ground as though mortally wounded.

“ I’ve got her. Mac !” cried Fred, joyful
ly, but the smaller bear, roused from inde
cision by the shot, sprang toward Fred.

“Run, Mac, run!” screamed Fred.
Fred hiimelf ran. There were not many 

trees near, but one, a small buckeye, 
caught his eye. and he hurried to it and 
and climbed.aThe smaller bear had follow
ed, and Fred used his gun to beat her off 
as she attacked the tree.

You think you’ll shake me down, don't 
you?” questioned Fred, as he leaned 
over, striking at the bear on this side and 
then on that.

“Fred ! Fred ! The other one's coming ! 
She’s coming !” yelled Mac, and Fred, 
hastily glancing in his direction, saw the 
bear he had wounded rushing furiously 
toward the tree he occupied. In Fred’s 
excitement at the new enemy, be struck 
too wildly at his present one, and the gun 
flew from his hands. He gave a cry of 
despair as he saw his weapon fall at the 
feet of the bear below.

“Don't be scared, Fred. I’ll shoot,” he 
heard Mac call, but the smaller bear, 
reinforced, sprang at the tree, only to be 
thrust aside by the first spring of the 
larger bear. Helpless, Fred caught the 
higher branches ot the buckeye.

“Oh, Mac ! Mac 1 They’ve got me! 
They’ve----- ”

The little buckeye tree, already 
straine broke with a crash at that first 
spring of the larger bear, and down Fred 
went into what seemed to him the jaws 
of certain destruction. The two bears 
jumped forward, and the boy with a 
shriek ot terror tore himself from the 
broken branches, and, not daring to stop 
lor his gun, shot down the declivity, both 
bears following him. A ball from Mac’s 
rifle sped after them and hit the bear that 
had been wounded before. With a scream 
of pain the animal ran faster alter the 
fleeing Fred, evidently laying all the blame 
on Ьій.

The little tree toward which Fred ran 
wits about a dozen yards away on the side 
of the mountain. Could he reach it ? Oh, 
the wounded bear at his heels ! Faster 
ran the boy and the animal. The tree 
was gained. The bear was just behind ! 
Fred caught the tree and swung himself 
around.

“I can’t ram the ball down on the 
der,” he faintly heard Mac cry.

Fred bad swung himself one side in time 
to give the wounded bear room enough to 
pass him, and in her blind rage she plung
ed under and passed headlong down the 
mountain-side a number of yards before 
she could recover herself. Fred felt bis 
strength failing. He made a desperate ef
fort to swing himself into the tree, but be
fore he could do so, the smaller bear 
sprang and caught him by the ankle. With 
a scream of pain the boy lost hold ot the 
tree, and fell to the ground. By a mighty 
effort he controlled himself and lay motion-

no such accident occurred. At the

ed on that
tness came

By and by there was a dim uncertain 
lifting of that veil that had’ seemed to fall 
between him and all earthly things. There 
was a voice crying in his ears, something 
heavy lying by his side, some one was try
ing to raise him.

“The bear thou 
I know you aint !” 
voice saying, and with a great effort the 
boy opened his eyes and saw Mac bending 
over him. Two men had hold of the bear 
and were dragging it one side.

“ She’s dead, dead as an 
u be afraid,” hurriedly w 

Oh, I didn’t know what

i
I Haveght you were dead, but 

Fred heard an excited

1 a worker as Hob.
ytbing, don’t 

ent on Mac. 
t in the world to 

do ! I couldn’t ram that ball down on the 
powder anyway, and 1 didn’t dare come 
come for your gun because I didn’t know 
exactly where it was, and it was all covered 
up under that broken buckeye, anyhow, 
and I knew the bear would get me before I 
could get a thing. And 1 didn't know 
what on earth to do ! I got down from 
that tree, and I rushed off screaming for 
help. I didn’t know but some of the chop
pers or saw) ers or somebody might be 
somewhere, and I heard that old bear 
screaming behind, and sometimes her 
screams sounded so human that I thought 
maybe it was you, and I knew if you stir
red it was all up with you. Oh, i was just 
wild ? It seemed as it that bear screeched 
loud enough for all creation to hear !”

“We heard her anyhow,” put in

Fred to the You

Got
the red-shirted men who was now engaged 
in handling the bear.

“Yes,” went on Mac, “I saw those two 
wood-choppers running at last, and they 
were most as scared at the screams as I 
was. But one ot them had a gu 
ed the bear, though I guess she’d 
in time anyway from tht 
ready got. And here you were lying,know
ing noUiing. But you do know something 
now, don’t you ?”

Mac peered anxiously in Fred’s face?
“----- 'm the intelligent being I always

was,” answered Fred very faintly, trying to 
appear as if nothing had occurred. When 
they moved him, he fainted.

The men carried him back to tl 
camp where Hob received his wounded 
water-packer with sympathetic horror, and 
set himself at once to attending to the dis
abled ankle. But that required better 
skill than the logging camp could produce. 
The men took Fred down from the moun
tain on the back of the much-enduring Her
cules, and when Ginnie heard ot her 
brother’s adventure she was seized with 
such a dislike for bears that never till the 
time that Fred was well enough to go back 
as water-packer would she play the game, 
“To get well Saturdays.”—Portland Tran-

One
n and kill- 
have died 

e shots she’d al-I

Yet?і
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“I mustn’t move.” he thought. “The 
other bear’s coming.”

He could bear the wounded bear crash- ’ script.
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